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Germany Stakes All in Hopes of Success in Spring Offensive
= iFINAL ML OF STRENGTH ON WESTERN FRONT 

MAY BE EXPECTED TO BEGIN AT ANY MOMENT NOW 7

THE JUDAS KISS• GERMANS RELY ON NEW METHODS 
TO BREAK THROUGH ALLIED LINES

t

1ml t

»1Tanks, a New “Mysterious Gas” and Surprise 
Attacks Will be Used—Troops Have Re
ceived Special Training—Enemy Officers 
Hope for Success But Men Are Dubious— 
Express Desire for Peace By Arrangement

itû Lenine and Trotszky Said to 
Have Escaped

%

>
■■X u

SOUTH OF LENSÿ
Turmoil Continues Throughout Russia—Be

lated Reports Tell of Massacres in Kiev 
Germany and Austria Arrange for Disposi
tion of Troops on Eastern Frontier

British Army Headquarters in Fra nee, Feb. 19—(By the Associated Press)
—The great German offensive on the western front ,may be expected to begin 
at any moment now, and as far as the British front is concerned, the main 
thrust will be made on the sector betwee n Arras and St. Quentin. Tanks and a 
"new mysterious gas” will be employed by the enemy in the attempt to break 
through the Allied lines. Other attacks will be delivered farther south. These 
facts have become known through German prisoners and from information glean
ed in other ways.

The plans of the German higher command are complete and after many 
weeks of intensive training of assaut tin g troops they are ready to make the su
preme and final effort which has been a dvertised so widely in the past week 
Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg and Gen.-Von Ludendorff appear to have real 
toed that the old methods of attack, in which bombardment alone is employed, 

are too well known to produce the resul ts desired. Accordingly, the German 
troops ate being told that surprise attacks, such as were used in Galicia last 
summer, at Riga and again on the Isons o, are to be tried against the Allies on 
tile western front

Much stress has been laid on the fact that tanks with a new gas are to be 
used, leaving the infantry little to do but to walk through the gaps and con
solidate the positions captured. German troops have been trained to make long 
approach marches and then to storm enemy positions after a short gas shell 
bombardment. Those obstacles which the German artillery fire has not obtit- 
4«t«d will b* rushed by the troops or ignored.

The German Infantry will rely on weight of numbers, matées of machine 
guns and mobile batteries to finish the w ork begun by the tanks and the gas,

Word, has been passed out by the G erman high command that few of the ’ 
'tied troops ‘Wtif-survfte the effects of the tanks, tinrgas and the bombardment,

,iid that fresh German infantry will over come speedily any resistance offered In 
aiptured positions.

WJ

Prisoners Taken And Enemy 
lloees Many by Casualties

AIRPLANES [OWNED7.

Hr-, London, Feb. 19—Rumors are current in Vasa that the Btishevfid govern
ment in Petrograd has been overthrown by the Social revolutionists under the 
leadership of M. Tchemoff. according to the correspondent there of the Politikea 
of Copenhagen, says a despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Company. Nikolai 

and Leon Trotsky are said to ha ve escaped to Riga.
Vaca, or Nikolais tad t, is in f inland on the only railway line between Pet- 

rograd and Tomes, on the Swedish frontier.
M, Tchemoff is the leader of the Social revolutionists and was chairman of 

t , . . ..the short-lived constituent assembly.
London, Feb. 19—An extensive raid jg, Tchemoff admitted recently tp the Associated Press that the Russian 

was carried out by British troops tost army probably could not be expected to fight to any great extent, but he de
night on the Ftonders front, in the south- dared that Russia could act as a magnet to draw the German forces and pit
em section of Houtholst Wood, the war vent their being thrown to the western front, thus helping the Allies.___
office announced today. There were two _ , „ . "T Trx i... Petrograd, Feb. (Delayed)—“After
other successful raids, one in the region ^ Kiev,” says an official report
south of Lens, carried out by Canadian “Ukrainian detachments concealed them 
troops, and the other on the old Arras selves in different parts of the town,

- ■■a-T-wf gsm,
r»1™™ —«■ rald£- fir. In.li p.rt, of th. Ifl—D. Dur-
Thé Flanders raid was a particularly im- jng two days of terror four hundred of 
portant affair, resulting in heavy casual- thef inhabitants were killed by the

British Aviators Briag Down Tea 
German Aircraft And Disab.e 
Six Others — Activities On 
American Front

, ,, ,
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WAS BURIED WITH «TIM REAL ESTATE NEWS1The regular monthly sitting 'of the 
Supreme Court, Chancery Division, was 
held'this morning. Mj^Rtstice White

t :■ • vp -i » j.i. In the case of Linton *S. Young, Geo.
Impressive Jbuneral Of vadet h. V. Belyea, K. C, moved for continu-

Joseph Brosnan of Avia-
mTexT'“Ki“Tr

recently addressed a body of infantry Brosnan, the young aviator who was w^m^de named Walton and
at Laon and asked how many men were killed in Texas recently, taken to its last fn V?, Mieh.,1 T n,wwilting to fight to finish. Only five non- resting place on earth. EdwaS 5 W R
commissioned officers and privates step- Shortly before nine o’clock this mom- £ P 'thé ?n fonction waTénn"
ped forward. The others declaied their ing the body was taken to St. Peter’s ^atiac^ K. C the injunction was con
tre for an early peace by ^mmge-,^^ ™ The case of VS vs. Brown, M. G

German officers, on the other hand, ap- «•, officiated and was assisted by Rev. s Je^Mand’s Tn ^atham0^^.11”,,^ 
pear to have the conviction that they will F. Coghlan, G. SS. R„ as deacon, and made
be able to break through by means of Rev- J- Coffin, C. SS. R., as sub-deacon. —, „ pwn_i.m
their “secret” attacks. iThe choir was In attendance and sang - ,e,casf . , ^yerB?n S- Charlton was

Gen Von Huter, who is reputed to1 several hymns. At the conclusion of for tna* “n March 1st. The mse
have laid the plans for the capture of toass solemn libera was conducted. The i March'mb* SteeT“ WSS 6xcd for trial
Riga, has come to the western front to ceremony was very impressive and the 
assist In the preparations. The lessons church was filled to its capacity.
of the capture of Riga have been preach-! The b<foy was then placed in the maintained an incessant fire for forty 
ed religiously to the German troops. It hearse and covered with a Union Jack mjnuteS) ailing the sky with bursting 
has been pointed out that there a pre-|an° the funeral cortege swung Into line ; 6hells, fragments of which fell to the 
timinary bombardment of four or five | an° proceeded to the New Catholic j ground jn greater quantities than ever 
hours to cut the enemy wire and demol- cemetery via Main, Mill and Pond before. Eventually the raiders made off 
ish defences was sufficient to give the ®treets to City road. Following a num- 
Germans a firm footing in the Russian her of coaches, came a barouche laden
positions. The enemy troops have not with magnificent floral tributes, a firing HEAVY GALES EXPECTED 
been told, however, that the morale of Çquad of forty soldiers from the Depot j Storm signal No. 4 is displayed today, 
the Russians at Riga was very low and Battalion, the depot battalion band, the | indicating fresh to heavy gales from 
that the German attack was a complete hearse, surrounded by six pall-bearers southwest to west, 
surprise. from the Knights of. Columbus, relatives

of the young aviator, officers of the De- 
Allied Troops Ready. pot Battalion and others Who have re-

The Germans will find the Allied mo- 'turned from the battle fields of France,
members of the War Veterans Associa-

Transfers in real esate have been re
corded as follows:
St. John County

W. C. Bauer to Alice M., wife of W. 
C. Bauer, property in Summer street 

J. J. Duffy to Mathew McGrath, 
property in Black River.

B. S. Gilbert, trustees of, to Anna L, 
wife of Timothy DriScoll, property in 
Mill street.

J. S. Gregory to Hannah, wife of W. 
H. Shaw, property in Carleton.

Hannah Shaw, wife of W. H.„ et al, ta 
J. S. Gregory, property in Carleton.

F. G. Spencer, et al, to M. Marcus, 
property in Simonds street 

F. G. Spencer, et al, to F. Marcus, 
property in Simonds street 

W. G. Watters to Annie R. Trueman, 
property in Red Head road.
Kings County

senseless fighting.
“The massacre reached its climax on 

Feb. 5, when Ukrainians, under a Cos
sack general, bombarded the working 
class quarters. The energetic action of 
the revolutionary workmen and soldiers 
finally crushed the uprising and drove 
the reactionaries out'of town.”
Protest Repudiation,

Petrograd, Feb. 8—(Delayed)—All the 
diplomatic representatives of the four-

ties to the Germans.
Ten German aiiptones were brought 

down and six more were disabled by 
British airmen Sunday, according to an 
official statement On aerial activities is
sued tost night Hundreds of bombs 
have been dropped on various targets, 
and Monday British aviators raided 
Treves and Thionvilto.
With American Army.

Troops Skeptical.*

With the American Army in France, , . , , , ,
Feb. 18—(By the Associated Press)— I alhed countries and six neutrals
There has been considerable increase in £“1® the repudiation by the
aerial activity in the American sector I B°k>heviki government of the national 
since last night Enemy planes again I ?el>t^d ak<? aS^nst ^ decree respect- 
flew over the town where a few days ago '™* the confiscation of property. They 
an American field hospital was located,1 ha,ve dedared that these edicts have no 
and dropped bombs, but without dam-™lue J° far “ then nationals are con- 
age. pne hostile machine was driven to I °?r.ned,and they reserve, the right to 
earth in a damaged condition by an damages.

Where They Will Fight

Amsterdam, Feb. 19—Peace negotia
tions with Roumanie, a telegram from 
Berlin says, it is understood, have not 
yet begun. They probably will com
mence Friday when Dr. Von Kuehl- 
mann, the foreign secretary, likely will 
arrive at Fokshani to take charge of the 
German negotiations.

Peace terms offered Roumanie by 
Germany, the Neustenachrichten of Leip
zig says, must include the surrender of 
the Dobrudja to Bulgaria. Germany also 
must demand an indemnity of an eco
nomic kind, especially as to raw ma
terials. The newspaper continues: “K 
we allow Roumanie to keep the mouth 
if the Danube, she must pledge herself 
to support ' only a central European 
economic policy. We could not allow her 
o have a wholly anti-German king, hut 
-'erdinand’s influence after the war will 
>e gone altogether.” _______-

Humphrey Davidson and Albert to G. 
A. and G. H. Terry, property in Card-
well.American aviator.

others were Injured when a town was R*?asla* a“d the Aus"
shelled . trians to Ukraine only. This announee-

San Francisco, Feb. 18-Twenty-fiv* 1 ment is made in » Vlenna d«Pat'*. 
thousand Filipinos are under arms and, Russians Quit Hungary, 
are drilling in the hope of being called 
into the United States army for service 
in France, according to C. W. O’Brien, 
who returned today from Manila.

Duncan McNaughton to G. A. and G. 
H. Terry, property in Card well 

Maud K. Perry to C. D. Persy, prop
erty in Havelock.X

JIN ELOQLENT SPEECH 
ON ALSACE-LORAINE■

toward the east coast.
Amsterdam, Feb. 18—A Budapest de

spatch to the Vosslsche Zeitung, Berlin, 
says that the Russians have evacuated 
the last section of Hungarian territory 
which they occupied, in the east comer

Albeit Themes Voices France's 
Determination Never to Accept 
a Dectoriee of Atxtication aad 
Cowardice

Ban Removed.
Geneva, Feb. 19—The ban which sev- °f Transylvania, 

eral weeks ago was placed upon Brit- , Germania learns from Ukraine that 
ish, French and Italian newspapers at i ®°7sk®viki guerillas are setting Are to 
the German frontier has now been re- |the wheat stocks in many sections and 
moved. American newspapers are also arc a*so systematically destroying grow

ing crops by ploughing them out.

Phelix and
Pherdfnand

rale at the highest pitch on the western 
front, and their attack will be far from “on, Knights of Columbus, members of 
the surprise desired. The Allies are Feter’s Y. M. A., members of the St. 
ready for a big blow, and await the next ''°^n Fower Boat Club, and citizens in 
move of the German high command with ( general, 
assurance. As the procession wended its way

Tiie German attack cannot be delayed alon/ Main street, hundreds of people
ints to linc° the sidewalks and took one last 

look at the casket which bore the re-

AT V. M. C. I. \ Ttto. rvwi1 ’ 
I'eom x«r« wemtK, 
<*» '» U»t 0» Ü.V ( 
ûtin TSNL sww\u» J 

■--- - -- ------
Paris, Feb. 19—The Social National 

convention reported yesterday by a vote 
of 2,917 to 218 a resolution accepting as 
a basis of discussion by the inter-allied 
convention a memorandum prepared by 
the British section.

Albert Thomas, former minister of

admitted, but are carefully,censored.
For Propaganda.Spain’s Protest.

Washington, Feb. 18—The PrussianMadrid, Feb. 19—Further representa
tions to Germany respecting submarine budget for 1918 calls for 2,260,000 marks 
warfare will be made by Spain in a note be devo^ed t° German propaganda in 
which is being prepared by Premier Al- j Polish territory, according to an official 
hucemas, upon which the cabinet will ( despatch today from Switzerland. It is 
pass tomorrow. reported that the Germans are preparing

for an extensive campaign of Prussian-
ism in Silesia, Posnia and West Prussia. I the committee on resolution, said that a 

London, Feb. 14—A despatch to the Another despatch says Austrian troops | referendum regarding Alsace-Lorraine, 
Times from Petrograd under date of recently fired on Poles in Lemberg, who .though accepted by the majority and a 
Feb. 15 quotes Leon Trotzky, the Bol- ^eJ*e meeting in support of a united greater part of the minority, must not 
sheviki foreign minister, as declaring in P°lan<i- One man was killed and at the 
his report upon the ending of the nego- ! funeral great crowds joined in the pro- 
tiations at Brest-Litovsk, that the Ger- cession while shops and theatres were 
man terms included the retention of Po- ulosed and university classes suspended.
land, Lithuania, Riga and Moon Island Want Understaodinc With U S 
and an indemnity of &$90,000, presum- ^ *
ably in gold.

The commencement of. the second 
ries, Junior Bowling League, was held 

the Y. M. C. I. tost evening, when 
e Roses won three points from the 

ham rocks.
toyed tomorrow evening, 
vas as follows :

Roses—
Hoore 
Sulivan
Hazelwood .... 89 
McMann 
Scott ..

much lopger. All information po
the fact that both German civilians and , . , ,
soldiers are keyed up to such a high mai"| of. one who offered the supreme

that the sacrifice ln order that democracy might 
reign and the world be freed from o 
would-be oppressing nation. As the

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

pitch of nervous expectancy 
strain cannot endure for long. They are 
waiting for the attack with feverish hope , , ,
that the high command can this time band played the dead march many an eye 
make good its promise. The German sparkled with the tears that would not 
troops are expected to fight well. sta-^ hack and many were the prayers

The coming battles will perhaps be the sei£. lr°m the. deP?hs ^.‘hen- hearts. , 
most sanguinary of the war and they funeral cortege disbanded at the
will be the most intense. But they will : corn®r of P°?d and Mdl streets, and the 
mark the beginning of the end, for If the i ”laJdvIes’ a dele8atlon ^om the Knights 
Germans do not break clear through the1 "'Rumbus and some members of St. 
Allied line-and they cannot-th^'will ' Pe‘ef,s Y,,M- A. ln ,adddl°n 0,ftce" 
be virtually finished. The emperor is ' s»d ^ soldiers forming the firing squad, 
putting every ounce of strength into this Proceeded to the cemetery. As the body 
great gamble and If it fails in the early ,wrf lowered into the grave the
stages it means the end of Prussian miti-i,pos‘ "as sounded and ^ fareweU 
tarism I salute of three rounds was fired.

The Allied forces have a superiority 
in numbers, both in men and guns, and 
no doubt is felt on this front as to the 
outcome.

The second game will be 
The score

munitions, speaking for the majority ef
German Terms.

82%1868877
Synopsis—A moderate disturbance is 

moving eastward across the Great Lakes 
accompanied by snow and rain, while a 
pronounced area of high pressure with 
very cold weather covers the western 
provinces.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Oc
casional rain today, turning in some lo
calities to snow tonight. Wednesday, 
strong northwest winds, local snow Hur
ries,- but mostly fair and decidedly man army group under command of, 
colder. Ottawa and Lpper St. Law- General Alexander Von Linsingen, ac- : 
rence: Snow and run today ; Wednes- cording to an official statement issued by , 
day, strong northwest winds and becom- , the Austrian war office, has occupied the 
mg cold. Lower St. Lawrence: Snow ! Russian town of Lutsk, in Volhynia, 
this afternoon and tonight, turning de-; without fichtinir 
cidedly colder again on Wednesday. ; Germans in Dvinsk.
Gulf and North Shore: Fair today .strong j 
winds with snow tonight and Wednes
day.

79'/,1897688 be considered an indispensable condition 
previous to disannexation. He was in
terrupted by one delegate, who shouted :

“We don’t care anything for Alsace- 
Lorraine.”

M. Thomas brought the entire coaven- 
, .. , tion to its feet with an eloquent speech

Occupy Russian Town. s ‘'l, Con8ress ,last ^Teek to Ion Alsace-Lorraine. Referring to the in-
interp reted by the Muencher Neueste ! t err up tion, he said: “That coarse inter- 

Vienna, Feb. 19, via London—The Ger- r- (Lontmued on page 2, second column) ruption reveals a doctrine which we will
never accept, because it is a doctrine of 
abdication and cowardice.”

90'/,18192
87'/,17610372
681165462

796418383
Washington, Feb. 18—President Wii-Shamrocks—

Bridges .........
Gallagher .... 
McCarthy ....
Ryan .............
Johnson .........

72'/,1467471
681166462
72%1466976
801608872

61 FISHER 1076%15876. 77

LATEST AIR RAID 
WAS A FAILURE

FUNERALS719868 361
The funeral of Mrs. Henry J. Pr^tt 

took place this afternoon from, her late 
residence, 876 Main street. Services were 

! conducted by Rev. N. McLaughlin. In- 
| terment was made in Fernhiti cemetery. 
The funeral was largely attended and 
the floral offerings testified to the esteem 
in whicli Mrs. Pratt was held in the city.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Stanton

The bowling alleys are proving a great 
Last week Morrissuccess this year.

Jarvin won the pipe offered each week 
or the highest single string. His score 

as 133.

VANCOUVER WOMAN
SHOOTS HER DAUGHTER

AND THEN HERSELF

Berlin, via Loudon, Feb. 19—German 
forces have entered Dvinsk, it was offi
cially announced today by the German 
war office.

The Russians unsuccessfully attempted 
to blow up the bridge across the Dvina 
river.

Snow or Rain.
Maritime—Fresh southwest winds, fair 

and comparatively mild today. Wednes
day, strong winds or gales from south
west with snow or rain.

Superior—Strong northwest winds,local 
snowfalls, but mostly- fair today and 
Wednesday and becoming very cold. 
Western Provinces : Fair and. very cold 
today and on Wednesday.

New England—Rain tonight and Wed
nesday, warmer tonight,, cold by Wed
nesday night; strong south winds this 
afternoon, and tonight becoming north
west Wednesday ,

JEi,ON Montreal, Feb. 19—Bud Fisher, the 
famous American cartoonist, is the latest 
addition to the staff artists working in took place this afternoon from the Mater 
connection with the Canadian war re- Miserieordiae Home. Services were con- 
,cords office in London under Lord | ducted by Rev. Dr. O’Reilly. Interment 
Beaverbrook. Mr. Fisher has been an was made in the Holy Cross cemetery, 
officer in the American national army Sand Cove, 
for seven months, but in his anxiety ta 
get to the front quickly has resigned his took place this afternoon from her tote 
American commission in order to join residence, 70 Wentworth street, to Trin- 
the Canadian forces. Mr. Fisher is in ity church, where burial services were 
Montreal today completing arrangements conducted by Rev. Canon Armstrong, 
and expects to sail for England within Interment was made in Fernhiti ceme- 
a few days.

Vancouver, Feb. 18—After, it is al
leged, shooting her thirteen year old 
daughter with a heavy calibre revolver, 
Mrs. Charles G. Mills, aged about forty- 
five years, turned the gun on herself and 
sent a bullet through her body below 
the heart. Another bullet inflicted a 
wound on her forehead. She has a fight
ing chance of recovery. Her husband 
was formerly a partner in a drug store 
here, but for the last two or three years 
has lived in Portland, Oregon, though 
be supported his family here.

London, Feb. 19—The attempted raid 
of German aviators tost night was a 
failure.

“There were no casualties or damage 
in last night’s air raid,” says an official 
announcement

First reports from outlying parts of 
London say that the gun defence never 
was more effective than Monday night 
when it prevented German aerial ramer» 
from reaching London. The Germans 
were engaged hotly by the guns which

Washington, Feb. 18—The billion doi- 
ar urgent deflieient appropriation bill, 
•arrying half a billion for the military 
stablishment and large sums for the 
,avy and other branches of the govern
ment, was passed today by the house 
/ithout a record vote. In direct appro- 
riations and in authorization for obliga- 
ions during the remainder of this fiscal 
ear, the total of the measure is $1,102,- 

:20,000. It now goes to the senate, where 
t will be given prompt consideration.

CONCEDE NEED FOR
INCREASED WAGES

Washington» Feb. 18—The necessity 
for Increased wages for railroad em
ployes was conceded today by represent
atives of a majority of the railroads of 
the United States appearing for the first 
time before the government’s railroad 
commission.

The funeral of Mrs. Annie G. McLean
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR» ST, JOHN» N. B«, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19,
Woman’s Exchange Library
BOOKS for the Week-end. We 

have all the latest; also full set Mar
iam Crawford and Foreign Classic 
Romances. Open evenings.

CUES HIMLOCAL NEWS CLOSE SEAS!BELGIANS DEFY GOVERNMENT HAS3D THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN ^ LATEST FORM OF PASSED CRISIS -. . . . . . —TOMORROW U1IUWI I Wllin wi » « IVW4.W wmw | -phone 890. 73219-2-25. _________ Paul Goldmuntz, diamond merchants of

■MÊMièM GERMTEDE ^
imd^todv ^s^backgrounds^extraordinary . . p General RobeltSOH of The 20? W ^ °___ UÜ’ °“ from* Rott^dam, HoLtond19’Th? indict- NachrfchtaT^id the°M^hner Post.
“film punches” are presented, inter- » rotest Azamat Proclamatl Eastern Command at 687 Main street 2-20. ment charges that the Goldmunt* firm, two of the largest newspapers in S
snersed with flashes of real comedy. The „J ,.^„1 A rtonnmv --------- — Fredericton. N. B„ Feb. 19 — Two which had been placed on the British Germany, as showing a desire to^con-ssdfts ws __ London, a «.jj* jgssjzsrjsi s»ss r*;;**r ^ at sustrs firss.«ri ■*. __ . sas etsxfas ssts sssswssusL'Asie
from the Atrcraft studios. The rcpro- llinilt.ll- ui-nii. is due largely to Uie acceptance by Gen. offering on seizure made in the street by Town entered at, the customs house at less information, urge the statesmen of tne
auction of the Venetian settings are well ------------- Robertson, tormer cinef of ti.e imjper.al ^ Savc the coupons that go Manual Saunders a short time ago. They, than their real value. It is alleged that Central Powers to “d“vo(r,rf°Sat^

ss»*susrsussR—faw. D-m**. o. sar^^rsjs ^ ~* 7r •“..yr^jrtr'î^ss^-rs.'stittvaeumrs o~** >*«r «rssSaKitt; ’ArumA.’sù'JStS2^°ïSS.’ti*-ïr^«-»*Frank Campeau, Eileen Percy and Tho»e Who Have Permitted est emoluments and is especially lm- cess an r -W i her of samples of light beer were taken i ..nuarnen • hetman of the Don Cossacks, committed
Eugene Ormonde, make this film an ex- _ Q , . . u “ portant a» it would likely be the first to please phon M. 774, ' result ot uie analysis in one case was the P(]j [T vCPI jDlTif \ suicide at Novo Tcherkask, headquar-
cèptional attraction. It is a regular 1 nemierves 1 • uC USCfl Dy be affected by any attempted German in- „ ]rl. „ Tv_,„t will be doue periodically. One curious OULU uLUUllII iLU ters of the Don Cossacks, during a ses-
Fairbanks, with all the strenuosity of >s rnnni»r«rt vasion. . ^Rememb r en s ith. result of the uaiysis ,n one case wag the sion of the Novo Tcherkask govem-
that eminent player in surprisingly large Germ»* Conquerors Nevertheless, the announcement of the Stock Inking Sale is R , ,, report that a sample of a certain light fllfeWLfl RV F CR/.V ment which he attended. The govern-
Les. | -------r-----  - general’s transfer was received in the Wjr Dayfor bargaimi4”, b«ir manufactureu in Montreal did not UtIUlU Dl LmLIYII ment decided to resign and transfer to

. The following information was re- liouge 0f Commons with same merri- 16-1» unanotte street. • ' contain a trace of alcohol. the council of workmen and soldiers.
TONIGHTS PROGRAMME . 1 ceived at the Belgian Consulate General : ment> ^ if jt strUck the hearers, as z~10, : Mrs. Henrietta Burtt, wife of True- ------------- After the dedsion, Gen. Kaledines went

AT THE IMPERIAL at Ottawa respecting the situation, uerogatory. Tlie fact probably was that York Luck’ ’a winner William mau tiurLt« Passed away last night at Atlantic Port, Feb. 18—Johannes to an adjoining room and shot himself.
created in occupied Belgium as a result ... Henry Wilson, who succeeds Gen. Yo!?. , „ * ,0. ■ r her home in Devon, in lier seventy-sixth , An Atlantic rz, Gen. Mazaroff, who succeeded Gen.

7 and 8.45—Scenic Trip through Yel- of the recent action of the SO called ilobertson ^ chief 0f the imperial staff, Rubf.eU, t! nirhf «Tthe Nickel/ Queen >'ear- Shc is survived by her husband, Hendrik Workhoven, assistant purser Kaledines as leader of the Don Cos-
Ipwstone Park (Pathe), and British War council of Flanders Inspired by German hinuelf beld it for some months last year * hlt 13 1 ",f S** w one son, Harry A. Burtt of Devon; one the Holland-American liner Mieuw Am- sacks, ordered the immediate mobihza- .
Photos. intrigue. _ , and it has come to*be regarded popularly, 8tluare' Dont mlss 11 toclay; , brother, Alfred Haines of Devon, and sterdam, was arrested here today under tion and arming of all Cossacks to fight

7.15 and 9—Sir Gilbert Parker’s story profound indignation prevails in Bel- ^ lypical temporary appointment. three sisters, Mrs. 1 homes Staples ot ;the trading with the enemy act, and is the Bolsheviki troops advancing toward
“The Judgment House.” glum against the handful of Flemish Qen Robertson’s acceptance of the Kindergarten lag Day ret). 6. St. John, Mrs. Walter McFarlane oi said to bave confessed that he had Novo Tcherkask.

8.30 and 10.00—Madame Lea Choiseul, activists who are under the directions of eastem command is commended warm- .. ,-Th„ best Fredericton, and Mrs. James Boone oi ; brought to this country for redemption, Capture
prima donna so"~>rn and Signor An- the occupying enemy and have just pro- jy by the press as an example of soldier- , , ,. , . shoe’ service at De,vt>n" , . .. ... bonds and coupons owned in Europe. He i _ . 19_Denial is made in a
•thony Guarino, tenor. claimed the political autonomy of Fton- y coinpliance with duty and discipline. sht* vf'f5 wiezeVs Calh Store ^«-247 “ ““ounced at the provinaa was held In $26,000 bail for further ex- j London Feb- 1^-

«.« and 10.to w comedy, “Be- ders. Their foul attitude is causing an /nd as^tlowing that he is not influenced «V **£*«**» Cash Store. 243 department ot lands and mmestlus amination. 1 ^a^niyin Petrognul that PoUsh
tween One and Two.” , intense reaction of patriotism in the by any notion of personal dignity be- Umon street. _________ mormng toat there would be no further Army officers have:been puzzled as to : -*S^y "tured Molulev and seiz-

Tonight’s offerings constitute an ideal whole country. In the first of February e the recent controversy. ! , , , . sales ot timber limits until August 1. manner in which securities known P® .- , ' the BolshevikiblU of fare to kreping in every detail all the members of parliament, Flemish “oi, now a^erT according to Photos-Come in and let us explain shortly after that date there wdl be a t0 Germans residing abroad ^ EnS‘f. Sf Thk rrmfl is de
with the programmes obtaining in the and Walloon, who remained to Belgium, th°Pn™ lobb^ts, that criticisms Stu^Q1olkrtotte sTreeti hSâle" ™S "^Si^h^^nf'limits have beea brou*ht to the United 848165 sSd i a mahtoprif of^ZLan in-
kading houses in exclusive metropolitan addressed to the German imperial chan- government wiU not be pressed to LuSrm Studio, 88 Charlotte street. that five years ago aU b«>Wers of hmits nd converted into cash. ^tion
circles where the admission prices range ceUor a joint energetic potest against exfreme point in today’s debate in , meetin . Kn, hts of colum. thV lL«to^nfor ! The "rest of Werkhoven, who was v<"b offlcers arrested by the BMshe-

PaOn°SunedaPyœ?hde ttoTtoetti “sK ‘"«Telr h^'coburgTel8 ^^ d |

which, infuriated, tore to atoms the flag Al 1 IH H AU the members the West Side son for partridge will be declared short- “ country 8and cashing bonds ment by Bolsheviki troop .---------
carried by the activists. The manifes- riipj|jrrn?Q HI *ljl/| S. C. A. are requested to attend the regu- jy. This will run for severalyears. Just ; in* tohs y h ^aid were owned NO MORE WHEAT FLOUR

j tants, numbering about six hundred, |-|UL||Uh K \ 1,1 ÜI1UI lar meeting on Tuesday evening, Febru- wbat the term wiU be is not known, but “““ ““P»118 ^bich he saia NO WHLBA1 rLVJU
One of the greatest spectacles evei i were hissed and beaten, notwithstanding LI luUlLLll 0 ULnllll ary 19, at eight o’clock. By order of the it may be three years or longer. hLin^ThTd any dealings with Germans ^hVrl^da food hoard that[presented on the screen is the wonder- the protection of armed German sol- - president, Mrs. A. W. Fraser. Hon. E. A. Smith, minister of lands having had any deahngs with Germans received by the Canada foodhosrd that

fut production, “Civilization,” now dlersP rAn n I Rfl 1 HTD ------------- and mines, has taken a keen interest in and the bond be toed b® 8“ y the Poster Advertising As»ociation, re-
showi^at Lyric. First time at popular 0n Thursday, the seventh, the Court Lf|D ||A|u Aul*\ ‘ CARPENTERS’ MEETING. the protection of the partridge. Tie in- was obtained_fromComelimiNederhoov presenting nearly all of bill po-,tu«
W- of Appeal of Brussels held a general | 11|\ IjHil MuLü A meeting open to aU ship carpenters formation secured by him during the en, a Hollander, at Rotterdam. plants in Canadj, has decided that in

... meeting and the forty-six attending I UH UM1IU 1UL.W the dty will be held in Oddfellows’ past autumn pointed without doubt to „ „„ JOYCE ,utare no Jne“ber °Uhth, m^nnfac"
DON’T MISS CHARLIE CHAPLIN judges of this court unanimously passed Hall, corner Union street and Hazen the fact that the bird would be extinct MRS. PATRICK JUICE. shall use wheat flour for the manufac

AT UNIQUE TONIGHT. a decision to apply the Belgian criminal _________ Avenue, Wednesday evening, February in New Brunswick within a few years The death of Mrs. Patrie Joyce took ture of bill poster’s paste. As a suD»n-
" Chaplin in “A Jitney Elopement,” eodd on political conspiracy and con- „ , , „ , ... u 20. 2—21 unless adequate protection was afforded pk.ee at an early hour this morning at : tute for wheat flour the poster men
one large scream at Unique. See him sequently to order the general crown Fredericton, Feb. 19“-Before His Honor ------------- within a short time. her home to Somerset street after a short : will use cassava flour and a low gradt
aure Special dramatic feature and prosecutor to start proceedings against Judge McKeown at the York sittings ot Remember Bassen’s Counter Thrust The provincial government will meet illness. Besides her husband, she is sut- :0f corn starch. This action Is expec
Patlie News. the activists helping the German gov- the court of King’s Bench which opened gtock| Taking Sale is combined with in this city at 8.80 on the night of Tived by seven sons and three daugh- to save a very considerable amount <r

emment to organize the political sépara- here this morning the suit of W. Henry j>0Har Day for bargains.—Bassen’s, 14- Thursday next, February 21. The meet- iters. The sons are Harold, who is over- the low grade of wheat flour,
tion of Flanders from the rest of the Maxwell vs. the 8t. John & Quebec ig_ig Charlotte street. No branches. tog will be in preparation for the work seas with a Canadian Siege Battery ; ~ ' llr ' ,
country. 'On the following morning, Railway Company was begun. £• J. 2-15. of the coming session of the legislature. John, Jeremiah, Walter, Edward, Ray- SWISS FRONTIER AGAIN ___^___
early, the court ordered the arrest of two Hughes appeared for the plaintiff and ------------_ Hon. F. J. Tweeddale, minister of mond and Thomas, and the daughters, CLOSED BY AUS1 KlAiNS
conspicuous leaders of the activists, W. P. Jones, K. C., of Woodstock ap- This Special Sale of ours is giving agriculture, who went to his home at jjrs. Garfield Brown and the Misses ——— .
Borns and Tack, both in charge of a peered for the railway company, xhe sboe prices the greatest shaking up they Arthurette a few days ago Jeft for Ot- FJorence abd Margaret at home, also Berne, Feb. 19 The u, na?
ministerial portfolio in the provisional plaintiff is bringing suit for #20,000 for bave bad for a Jong time. Wiezel’s Cash tawa last night. four sisters, Mrs. Maria Delaney, Mrs. frontier has again been completely clos
government appointed by the so called work done and for alleged loss of profit gtore. 243-247 Union street. 1 *** *~ , Michael Coholan of Milford and Mrs. M. by the Austrian authorities.
‘'Council of Flanders.” This develop- on a contract to remove buildings from ----------- CONDENSED NEWS Logue and Miss- Ada Driscoll both of ' 1,r ~
ment alarmed the German authorities the right of w»y of the St. John ifc Que- ■ VERY IMPORTANT. Private military funeral services for South Boston. Mrs. Joyce was an active Draft Treaty bigned.
who decided a couple of hours later to bee Railway between Gagetown and ]}y my perfect system of designing I Cantain Vernon Castle of the Royal member of the Women’s Auxiliary of j Washington Feb. 19—Signing of the 
protect their accomplices and ordered the Westfield. The present board of com- can save you from a half to one yard of Flying Corps, who was killed in an ac- the A. O. H, and was helfl in high es- ann draft treaty between Great Britain

-two traitors free and signed the minutes mlssioners of the railway, upon being cj0tb by having your measure taken by ddent ab Fort Worth, Texas, last Fri- teem by her associates. She was a will- and the United States was announced
of proceedings of the court • appointed, took cognizance of the right me before buying your goods. A. Morin, day were held in New York today at ing and energetic worker and by her today. The new British ambassador,

As the emotion of the public was way and dispensed with the services indies’ and gents’ tailor, 52 Germain. the church of the Transfiguration, better endeavors greatly assisted in making F-irl Reading, affixed his signature to
growing deep and general the' German „f the plaintiff. That was some six 73285—2—25 known as “The little church around the many functions held under their aus- the document as. his first official get. 4»
government ordered the arrest of Mr. months ago. In December a writ for —:---------f corner.” pices a success. She was of kindly dis- Washington.
•levy, first president of the court ot ap- damage was filed by Mr. Maxwell. He1 r stands for Kindergarten. Jn government circles at Ottawa denial position and was beloved by all who ------ 1
peal and two chamber presidents of this claimed that there were about twenty-1 —— is pVen to a report that the militia de- knew her. A host of friends will ex- SIR TO. ROBERTSON

Ottawa, Feb. 19—In its plan for the jurisdiction. One of the latter was sub- flve bufldings on the right of way, in- VICTORIA RINK CARNIVAL TO- ’pertinent and the - military - hospitals tend heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved TO EASTERN COMMAND.
mobiliaztion of labor to make possible sequently released. eluding churches and school houses, and ’NIGHT. commission have been engaged in a longi family. -------
Increased production of food this year, Un the same day, the court of-cassa- that he valued the wont at $12,000. The This is expected to be one of the big- dflel over the control of the opérations ------------- ' London. Feb. 18—General Sir William
the Canada Fbod Board is appealing to tion, the highest Belgian jurisdiction, contract of’ Mr. Maxwell was entered in- gest and best carnivals ever held at Vic- of the military hospitals commission, THINK ST. JOHN BEST Robertson, who last week resigned as
<jld Boys Associations to assist in seeing mat to consider the situation. At Brus- b(J by y,e 0jd board of commissioners in toria rink. Several new and startling arid that the militia department has won TOWN IN CANADA -hief of staff, has accepted what is
that their home countied do not suffer sek, on the eleventh, over six hundred lal(j The defence entered by the rail- costumes will be seen among the skaters, out. ' -------- known as the eastern command) tuât is,
for lack of labor during the seeding and delegations of scientific Commercial, labor way ÿ that the plaintiff was j»id for all Admission 25c. Max Levy, alias Max Raymond, Miss Lillian Lawrence of 174 Went- . eastern parts of the British Isles.
harvest periods. and other societies marched to the city tbe bujidjbg3 that he removed, that the , ------------- director of the newspaper On Dit was worth street has received a letter from ' ---------  . -------------- -----

The Old Boys Associations, of which hall to congratulate the city council on contract entered into with him did not SEE THIS SHOW. arrested in Paris on the charge of swind- Private A. Hyde ot the 180th battalion, NO CONVENTION
there are many in the larger cities of ‘T Patriotic attitude against the intrigues provide that he was to be paid for build- Be gure to attend the big show at city ling an Orleans manufacturer named in which he says: “I must say it gives riMTTT AFTER THE WAR.
Canada, take a keen Interest in all mat- of the enemy and the activists. German fngs removed by the owners, that the 1)aU> West gidei tonight. The Great Pon Roy out of 720,000 francs, with rae great pleasure to write to you. I U ______
ters affecting their home counties, and ; troops guarded aU adjoining streets to ,work of removal that he did was unsat- War Veterans’ Association are conduct- which it is asserted he was enabled to to thank you for your lovely box, w. , . nnt Feb ia Local Con-
the Canada Fooÿ Board beUeves that «top the march of the procession as ako isfactory both to the owners of the prop- ^ n for patriotic purposes. A special conduct his paper. .which I was certainly delighted to re- ^ ad“r’ Vere to met here
they could give servi» of inestimable tide of^ sympat^bc; om erty and to the company’s engineer and {efture of the attraction will be musical “There can be no peace until Germany He writes that he wishes the ^b“d^ ™amin a candid,ae
Value to organtring their members and Rghtmg occure^ on toe iMrket square thgt the company was obliged to com- recreations by the New Edison, “the 18 badly beaten and those who speak day is not far hence when he wiU be able lgl° «ator J C Tolmie who is
other CHd Boys for the farm produo- m front of the city hall. The Germans . t thc work. The claim of the plain- ^honojrraph with a souL,e Spend aquar- Peace now are either misinformed js to t visit st John again, and adds that he to ®ppofe ^ tfX, ’ affajnst

*•w '■ “ StsSïS £ W»- ■ — -lH*• SÆSg ÎTuJÇVft|MSKÏÆt
S A Moar se,vk£Wto™> SS SSSVü SÜSA X

atmeak now under arrest have been no- noon- HU direct examination is not yet TWEEN NEW GLASGOW AND te.^.reek'. ,. -, ,,,,, w_ present time. Private Hyde while ingtesyttirss.'M: svdn=y™^av,f™.». ^
WELTERWEIGHT CHAMPION Effective Thursday, Feb.21, No. 8 wiU ^‘er.andhis ^st^-i?-law’^d ing good health.

IL* Cm-nauu, Tl™, TOB WTH KNOCKOUT k... Sydney 10.,o , „ to, Mita .nd JfSÈSâS.’‘àPE'hZfS SWEETNESS FROM OUBBEC.
Toledo, Odes F~«-TB L~*. l“S {^4-? Jg?

welterweight champion of the world, to- leave' Halifax at 7.10 p m. for Sydney morning turned a gun on himself and , Montreal Feb. 19-If the weather is
night knocked cut Jimmy Duff, of and will run daily except Sunday there- djed instantly Domestic troubles are re- favorable this spring, it is anticipated
Lockport, New York, in the first round after. ported to have caused the shooting. that the production of maple syrup and
ot what was to htve been a fifteen round -————• *-------------- ------------- - ...»  ------------- maple sugar in the province of Quebec
bout. Duffy went down for Civ count j WAR SHARES UP. Gerow-Byers. will greatly exceed that of any other
of seven in till first minute of fighting I New York, Feb. 19—(Wall street)— a very pretty wedding took place on «cason. Last year about 20,000,000 pounds
and never had a chance to recover, as j War shares and kindred specialties Friday night at the home of Mr. and toaple sugar was made in this prov-
tiie champion Kept close upon him and | bounded forward agqln at the opening of Mrs. Alfred Byers, 58 Albert street, ince-
repeatedly sent him down. I today's stock market, recording gains ex- when their daughter, Miss Laura Byers,

J tending from large fractions to three was united in marriage to Joseph Gerow 
points in the very active first half hour, of West St John, a returned soldier, a 
Shippings, rails, steek and the usual former member of the 55th battalion, 
leaders advanced more moderately at the Miss Stella Byers, skter of the bride, 
outset, but increased their gains later, acted as bridesmaid and Corporal James 
The rise prompted further heavy cover- Knox supported the groom. The flower 
tog of short contracts. Liberty bonds girk were Lillian Byers, sister of the 
showed slight irregularity. bride; Bertha Knox, Martha Stevens and

' • *' Phyllis Treoartin, cousins of the bride.
The bride was gowned to a suit of white 
voile with wedding veil and orange blos
soms and carried a bouquet of white car
nations. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. W. R. Robinson of the Ludlow 
Baptist church. The groom’s present to 
the bride was a gold brooch and to the 
groomsman a gold maple1 leaf stick pin.
The bride’s present to three of the flower 
girk was pearl beads and to the fourth 
a pearl ring. Following the ceremony a 
dainty luncheon was served. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerow will make their future home 
in West St. John. They received many 
pretty and useful wedding gifts.
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RUMORS THAT BOLSHEVIKI 
GOVERNMENT HAS BEEN

OVERTHROWN BY___
SOCIAL REVOLUTIONISTS*

-

:

NSiGHTY HIT AT LYRIC
I

trices.

GOOD AT THE GEM.
Sèe George Wekli in “The Yankee 

Way,” and you’U forget a lot of your 
troubles Gypsy girl violinist and two 
Vlack face fun-makers also in spirited 
programme. Come in tonight.

P T

I

■10 BOYS” URGED 
10 DEEP FARMERS

r./

-

CURFEW SHALL NOT
RING—IN MONTREAL Bernier’s Steamer Sunk.

According to word received at Mont
real the steamer Percesian, commanded 
by Capt. Joseph Bernier, Arctic ex
plorer, has been sunk while in the ad
miralty service. The captain and some 
of the crew were landed at-Liverpool on 
Saturday morning. It is certain that the 
Percesian was not torpedoed, however. 
She was of 782 tons.

Montreal, Feb. 18-Curfew bells will 
>*iot ring in this city, as proposed by the 
tity council, as the city attorney, In a 
written opinion, informed the council
I™ to '^nchM^atP3fttTiu I The Belgian Consul General at Ottawa

IT’ jJL tedl f th *"* to The Belgian cabinet meeting at Stad- 
Jtostitute the curfew. pease Lehavre unanimously voted the

following declaration. The Belgian gov
ernment is proud to hear of the energetic 
protest on the part of the members of 
the House of Representatives and Sena
tors, both Flemish and Walloon, In oc
cupied Belgium as also of the protest 
of the different municipal governments 
and of the judicial body against the 
usurping pretentions of the so called 
Council of Flanders "under the instigation 
and the protection of the invader. The 
king and the government congratulates

------ _ „ , the regularly elected representatives of
BUCKLEY—To Mr. and Mrs. Fred Belgian pe0 iravely re-

P. Buckley, 26 Fond street, on February vindicated the imprescriptible rights of
the .national sovereignty against toe 
enemy interference. It gratefully ack- 
nowledges the courageous attitude of the 

j members of the Belgian judicial body 
| which did not hesitate to apply the rigors 

- ia * of the law against the disloyal citizens
' FRENCH—At Qmncy, Mas , .• *> who to connivance with the enemy crim-
Lois L., widow of Chas A. u, i„^jy attempted to dismember the coun-
fonnerly of West St John. 1 try. It wishes to pay a tribute of ad-

Funeral on amval of Bos miration to the civic heroism of the Bel-
Thursday at 11.30 a.m, f™^ gian people who after three years and a
station to Cedar Hill for burial. ^ half of hardships and sufferings has 

JOYCE—At ber late residence, once more affirmed its unaltered fidelity to 
Somerset street, on the 19th i .«Ajto > the King, to the constitution and to the 

eloved wife of Patrick Joyce, g country and has again shown the nation-
er husband and seven sons, and three ^ wjn to main its unity and to continue 

daughters to mourn. . • unfailingly to the very end the fight for
Funeral notice later. the liberation of the territory and the
O’BRIEN—Suddenly, in th s y n j„teeeral restoration of independent Bel- 

the 16th tost., Minnie A-, wife of John gium 
P. O’Brien, leaving, besides her husband, 
two sons and one sister to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 206 ■
Metcalf street Wednesday morning at Because of its tonic and laxative effect, 
8 45 o'clock to St. Peter’s church for high LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE can 
mass of requiem. Friends invited to at- be token by anyone without causing ner- 
ténd vousness or ringing in the head. There

GRANNAN—At his residence, 267 is only one “Bromo Quinine.” E. W. 
Douglas averue, on Sunday, February GROVE’S signature is on box. 30c. 
17, Philip Grannan, leaving his wife, 
three sons and two daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday morning at 9.30 
to St. Peter’s church for solemn requiem 
high mass at 10 o’clock.

Mrs. John Edge» passed away Satur
day evening at her home in Gunnings- 
vUle, Albert county. She was sixty yehrs 
of age and, besides her husband, she is 
survived by one daughter, Rena, at home, 
and one son, Allan, of Moncton.

MARRIAGES

; GEROW-BYERS—On Feb. 15, by 
(Rev. W. R. Robinson, Joseph Gerow 
|XkuraByerSjbotl^>fVfestSto^IV>hii^M

BRITISH CASUALTIES.to 1
The death of George H. Gibson took 

place in Fredericton Saturday. He wps 
twenty years old. One sister, Miss Kath
leen Gibson, and his mother, itis. 
Catherine Gibson, survive.

Tbe casualties in the British ranks re
ported during the week ending yester
day totalled 4,106. Killed or died of 
wounds—Officers, 88; men,1.005 ; wound
ed or mkstog: Officers, 119; men, 2,944.

WHEN IN NEED OF
BIRTHS Ladies' Men’s and Boys’ 

Clothing call at The 
New Store18,—a son.

To Prévoit GripfrHB BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
where price* will mit you, and ma
terials will please.

J. GOLDMAN, 28 Wail St. t f

DEATHS

IS

which destroy germs, act as a Tonic and Laxative, and 
keep the system in condition to throw off attacks of 
Colds, Grip and Influenza.

Not A DiSiaseii3j
Because astigmatism often 
causes discomfort and acting 
in toe eyes, some folks think 
it is a disease. This is a mis
take. uinineLaxative romoTO INSTALL OFFICERS OF

THE BLUE GOOSE
Astigmatism is an uneven 
face of the cornea, the front 
part of the eye. This causes 
part of the light rays to focus 
on the retina, while others do 
not. It is a mechanical trouble 
which medicine cannot help, 
but which properly fitted 
glasses end.

Sharpe’s optometrist b expert 
fitting glases to correct astig

matism. ___

sur-

:)
i A. H. Vallance, assistant manager of 
the Phoenix Insurance Company, of 
Hartford. Conn., Most Loyal Gander of 
the Quebec Pond ; James D. Cherry, 
special agent of the Springfield Fire and 
Marine Insurance Company ; W, D. 
Davies, special agent of the North Brit- 

[ ish & Mercantile Insurance Company, 
and W. J. Davidson, special agent of the 
Home Insurance Company of New York, 
all of Montreal, '.re coming to St John 
this week to officiate at the opening 
ceremonies of the maritime provinces 
Pond of the Ancient and Honorable Or
der of the Blue Goose, an international 
fraternal order of fire insurance under
writers. They will conduct the instal
lation of the officers recently elected, in
cluding H. H. McLellan, Most Loyal 
Gander of the local pond.

------------- —M—-------------
The Quinine That Does Not Affect Head Tablets remove the cause of Golds, Grip 

and Influenza
Quickly Relieve Headaches caused from Oolds

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE is the flrst and original 
Cold and Grip Tablet It is used by every Civilized 
Nation, and has a larger sale in the United States than 
the combined sales of all other cold and grip cures. It 
has stood the test for more than a Quarter of a Century.

Remember there is Only One

YGUHS
TO

PERSONALS FLEA3E
L LSharpe & SonPrivate W. Burke of Chatham, who 

has been for some time at the Soldiers’ 
Convalescent home here receiving treat
ment, left last evening for Montreal, 

. where lie will undergo a serious opera
tion on his head.

I Jewelers and Opbuan»,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN. N. Ç

■ret
SI 4,-! lIN MEMORIAM „W8U- 99romo QuininefiiMail—S. L. C. Coleman

StïtSSUSSWW4pSfc »ppiJS
rest February 19, 1914. able that Mrs. Coleman will dispose of /tllLLJ

Until the day breaks and the shadows her property there and return to Fred- 
L erleton. Her youngest son, Ronald, died

Fredericton

APPLES PUBLI CNOTICE,
FUSION MAKES THIS

GREATEST ENGLISH BANK.PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
tbat a Bill wiU be presented for enact-

Ribston, Pippins, Golden Russets, mcnt „t next Session of Legislature of London, Feb. 19—A fusion has been 
FUNERAL NOTICE I TWO POLICEWOMEN etc., 33c. to 50c. a peck; $3.00 to pïrp«£ ot ; ™re.tl betwween the London City and

Members St. John Council, No. 937, Halifax bas one poliMwomM and the & balTel. j the BiU is to enable the Municipal Home stœ^Ban^under the title‘of the I^n-

“ttSrsru&’iM st 61i,Lnru. Prnooru ! sr .... I ttis£&tl“S5«yieebsvH, Gilberts Groceryi —1
0r T’ H. E. KANE, Recorder. May 1.

Can Am* Ml name and look for this signature on bos

Price 
30 Gente

Starks, Baldwins, Greenings,flee away. r, at San Diego, Cal., a few days ago.

t»
000,000 those of any other English bank.
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E BRUNSWICK’S 
PIT IN SOLVING WAR 

PRODUCTION PROBLEM

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

Some Very Low Prices on

Dollar DayModern
Methods SEE THIS SPACE TOMORROW

GOOD VALUE 
DRUG STORE

The conference of provincial premiers ; 
with the prime minister of Canada at ; WASSONS MAIN ST.Ottawa gave opportunity for the dis-,

Ipssion of many important problems. 
pFTew Brunswick was lepresented by Hon. |

W. E. Foster and Hon. C. W. Robinson.
The prime minister was interviewed in j 

respect to railway matters and the sit- | 
nation in New Brunswick was discussed ; 
with a view of having it carefully 
sidered when the do$n inion railway pol
icy is being determined.

Matters pertaining to additional ac
commodation being provided at the Jor
don Memorial Sanitorium were also gone 
into. The additions now being made 
will accommodate thirty soldiers requir
ing care and treatment for tubercular 
trouble. Half the cost of this addition
is fating borne by the provincial govern- 1 discharge. The anomalous conditions of 
ment. j the past with a dove-tailing and over

It was learned that the commission lapping of military and civilian control 
recently appointed to administer the act have led to some friction and delays in 
passed at the last session of parliament; providing necessary accommodation for 
which provides, for the loaning of $2,500 the invalided men and in the general ad- 
to soldiers desiring to purchase and set- ministration of the somewhat vaguely de- 
tle upon the land, wifi be able to de- i fined work entrusted to the commission, 
fine its policy relative to the application j 
of the act in the various provinces dur-1
ing the next two months. ! ---------

Discussing the matter of production I Hnrtland Observer: Geo. Adams of 
with other provinces it was learned that Esdralon, Carleton county, who some 
the province of New Brunswick had months ago was crippled for life by an j 
made arrangements equal and in many accident, is receiving congratulations up- : 
cases in advance of other provinces for on the heroic work of his three sons who 
the procuring of seeds and fertiliser for enlisted in this county. Albert Adams 
the farmers of this province. : is out of the hospital again after having
Tractor, for New Brunswick. ! wounded twice and gassed twice.

1 He has won the honor stripe and the { 
Before the end of the year fifty Ford stripe for bravery; he has been over ; 

tractors will be doing fatigue duty on there two years and was only twenty j 
New Brunswick farms, according to the years of age last week. Wellington 
announcement of Premier Foster." The Adams is also out of the hospital, after j 
federal government has arranged to pur- having his head fractured and his body ! 
chase 2,000 farm tractors from the Ford paralysed. Arthur Adams is still fight- J 
company. These machines are being fur- ing in France and his recently been pro- j 
mshed to the government at cost price, moted to the rank of sergeant, 
and are entered into Canada free of 

«$ty.
The federal government will then sell 

the machines to the provincial govern
ments at cost price, as many as each 
respective province may deem expedient 
to secure. It has been decided that the 
province of New Brunswick take fifty 
of these machines according as they are 
available.

Machines that are not purchases out
right will be distributed through the 
agricultural department to various com
munities on some basis that will be ar
ranged later.

T
t

MILL ENDS OR REMNANTSWe make the best teeth in Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

tiOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
In an endeavor to 

assist the public to 
know and see the new 
American ideas in 

I Spring Footwear, we 
I are having an open- 
| ing on the 18th, 19th 

and 20th of Febru
ary, and we are tak
ing this opportunity 
to aquaint the public 
with the newest 
■shapes and color com
binations.

We Have on Sale Ends of
Pillow Cotton, Fancy Ginghams, English Striped Gatalea, Grey and 

White Shaker, and an Extra Quality 36 inch Striped Flanel- 
ette. All Marked at Prices That is Sure to Interest Ton.

245 Waterloo Street,

con- Branch Office :Head Office :
527 Main St. 35 Charlotte St

’Phone 8b.. ’Phone 688. CARLETON’S
Corner Brindley Street.DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9, p. m.Open 9 a. m.

ITO THE PROSPECTIVE 
BRIDE AND GRLOM

;

,
i

Now that you are about to settle 1 
in life, your thoughts must turn to- 1 
wards the making of a home—a place > 
where you can entertain your friends > 
and be happy and contented. The i 
real joy of living is only found at 
your fireside and Amland Bros, will 
be pleased to see you now when you 
can select your whole outfit at Am
land Bros, low prices.

High grade Furniture, etc.

No cheap, trashy goods, on our 
floors.

HON. F. B. mil 
DISCUSSES NATIONAL ; 

FINANCE MATTERS

be the guest of his mother; Mrs. Nora 
Quirk, for a few days.

W. U. Appleton and Geo. E. Smart 
left this afternoon for Montreal.

A. B. Copp, M. P., Of Sackville, passed 
through Moncton this afternoon en route 
to Montreal

THREE BRAVE SONS. s
m

These three days 
will be especially de- J 
voted to fitting any 
and all persons who 
wish to acquaint 

e themselves as to the 
correct size and width 
they should wear.

it. ■i

GERMANY ADVANCING
iAGAINST RUSSIA IiMontreal, Feb. 18—Hon. Frank B. Car- 

veil, minister of public works, address
ing the members of the Montreal Cana
dian Club today, said that during the 
coming fiscal year the country had to 
raise something like $800,000,000, and 
while he was not announcing any policy, 
he declared that if they could not raise 
the money by way of tariffs there 
only one source of revenue» and that was 
by asking the men who had the money 
to contribute a portion of it by way of 
income tax.

“We have to face the situation,” he de
clared. “We must steel ourselves to face 
conditions and must realize that this 
money must be forthcoming. Every dol
lar has been taken out of the people by 

i way of customs taxation that can be. 
It is as high as anybody can wish to see 

j it, and there is no way of getting the 
i necessary money except by a system of 

direct taxation, and I want to press that 
home on the people of Canada.”

During the present fiscal year Can
ada would send to Great Britain prob
ably over $900,000,000 worth of goods, 
including munitions, but unfortunately 
she only imported about $90,000,000 J 
worth and that left an adverse balance 
of trade of $800,000,000 which must be 
taken care of in soihe way. The rail
way problem would take up probably 
$33,000,000 or $40,000,000, cheese pare 
the best way they could. The govern
ment had to provide at least $145,000,- 
000 to pay its debts and carry on the 
army in Canada in addition to $200,000,- 
000 for the army across seas, although 
this later sum would not be actually 
paid out

Mr. Carvell referred to the recent Vic
tory loan and said, he had sufficient 
faith in the people of Canada that if 
next August or September there was 
a call for another $409006,OCO the gov
ernment would get it, y .

Alluding to the government shipbuild
ing programme Mr. Carvell said the gov
ernment felt it its paramount duty to 
make a start with $35,000,000 or $40,- 
000,000 and he hoped next year it would 
be still greater because although the cost 
per ton might be greater, still the 
country must have ships. He believed 
shipbuilding might be a great industry'
In Canada and hoped the steel

HOME HAPPINESS 
Will be greater if the rooms are 
filled with the right kind of 
Furniture, Carpets, Squares, etc.

Berlin, via London,'Feb. 12—The text 
of today’s statement reads: “On the 
great Russian front, hostilities began to
day at noon with an advance on Dvinsk 
The Dvina has been crossed without 
fighting.

’’Called upon by Ukraine to help in 
their struggle against the Great Russia, 
our troops have commenced their ad
vance from the direction of Kovel.

>

AMLAND BROS, LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

I
was i

The WalkA SLUGGISH LIVER
STUDENTS NOT EXEMPT

Ottawa, Feb. 18—The central appeal 
judge under the Military Service act has 
decided that the facts, as stated in the 
exemption claim of Joseph Ffeury, a stu
dent in the Petit Séminaire, Quebec, “do 
not afford a valid ground for exemption.” 
This case was referred to Mr. Justice 
Duff by Mr. Justice McCorkill, and the 
decision of the central appeal judge will 
probably have an Important effect on 
the other decisons with regard to ex
emption claims by college students ih 
the province of Quebec.

Grannlafetf Eyelid^
wUrC Eyes inflamed by expo 
__ sure to Sea, Dust and Will

EyesSsKiss
4v juzt Eye Comfort. AI

Druggist! or by mail 50c per Bottle. Marini 
Eye Stive in Tubes 25c. For Book ef the Eyl 
ACS ask Marine Eye Remedy Ce., Cbicagf

CAUSES
lots of Trouble

BIFOCALS
You will appreciate the conven

ience of Kryptok Lenses for near and 
far vision combined.

The clear, smooth surface, made 
posisble because of the seamless con
struction, has made them the vogue 
among those who need Bifocals.

Come in and see these interesting 
double focus lenses.

Over
When the liver becomes sluggish it la 

an indication that the bowels are not 
working properly, and if they do not 
move regularly many complications are 
liable to set in.

Constipation, sick headache, bilious 
headache, jaundice, heartburn, water 
brash, catarrh of the stomach, etc., all 
come from a disordered liver.

MUburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills 
specific for all diseases o< disorders, aris
ing from a slow, sluggish, lazy or torpid 
Uver, and they have been universally 
used throughout Canada for over 20 
years with the greatest success.

Mrs. W. A. Harrison, 7 Poplar Grove, 
Halifax, NE., writes: “I take pleasure 
in writing you concerning the great 
good I have received by using MUburn’s 
Laxa-Liver PUls for a sluggish liver. 
When my liver got bad I would have 
severe headaches, but after using a 
couple of vials of your pills, I have-not 

ey are formally discharged from the been bothered any more."
•>r6e. The hospitals commission will Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c • 

rtinue its supervision of the vocational vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
re-education of the returned men and of receipt of price by The T. MUburn Co, 

Lhe medical care of pensioned men after Limited. Toronto. Out

repr esentative has 
placed the new spring 
models at our dispos
al for this demonstra
tion.

NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS 
We wish to notify our many cus

tomers that we are again in a position 
to fill their requirements for bottled Soda 
Waters. Since the fire which completely 
destroyed our factory, buUdingand plant, 
we have accumulated new machinery and 
apparatus as quickly as mid-winter con
ditions and freight congestion on the 
railways would allow, and although the 
Blue Ribbon Brand of beverages have' 
been practicaUy off the market for the 
past month, we trust our relations will 
be at once resumed. The same high 
quality of the goods will be maintained 
as formerly and in spite of recent sharp 
advances in materials the price will re
main unchanged in the city.

THE BLUE RIBBON 
BEVERAGE COMPANY 

3-2.

DOUBIf CONTROL OF 
WOUNDED ABOLISHED

i

JONES & SWEENEYf

PRE-STOCK
TAKING SALE

St. John, 8 King Square, 
Hamilton, Ontf:

Open Evenings
Ottawa, Feb. 18—The dual control of 

the Military Hospitals Commission which 
for the past two years has béen partly 
under civil and partly military adminis
tration, is to be ended. A cabinet com
mittee which has been working for some 
weeks past on a plan of ^-organization 
of the whole system of caring for the 
returned men, has, it is understood, 
reached an agreement as to a definite 
division of administrative responsibility 
between the militia department and the 
hospitals commission. The military au
thorities will assume full charge of the 
' 'Cdical tare of all returned men Until

4 We invite the 
ladies and gentlemen 
to take advantage of 
this opportunity and
have our staff of ex
perienced salesmen 
demonstrate the size 
and style they should 
wear.

are a
Save Money—Buy Where You Can Get 

Everything at Right Prices
. 2 lbs. for 25c. 
.. 2 lbs. for 25c.
.. 2 lbs. for 25 c.
,. 3 lbs. for 25c. 
. 3 lbs. for 25c. 
.. 4 lbs. for 25c,
...........3 for 25c,
............... 45c. lb.
............... 28c. lb.
. 2 lbs. for 25c.

..............  47c. lb.
........... 51c. doz.

New Prunes.........
Best G Starch.... 
Seeded Raisins... 
W. G. Buckwheat 
Graham Flour...
Oatmeal.................
Jelly Powder.........
Best/60c. Tea.........
Best Cheese...........
Mincemeat...........

—AT—

ROBERTSON’S
Country ]
Hens’ Eg

1 Fresh Stock Soda Biscuit
Oranges .............
Best Wine Tops 
Cooking Apples.
Eating Apples..
Seedless Lemons
Roast Beef.........
Live*...................

Butter
gsSOAP Extra Specials15c.

30c. to 65c. doz.
........... 35c. doz.

........... 30c. peck
......... 40c. peck
........... 35c. doz.
............. 20c. lb.
............... 10c. lb.
...........40c. peck
...........25c. peck
.. 6 lbs. for 25c.

We wish you to 
feel that our services 
are entirely at your 
disposal and will con
sider it a pleasure to 
show you the new 
ideas and how they 
are adapted to your 
particular case.

75c Per Box Less Than 
Wholesale

While Our Stock Lasts, We Will SeU
, Gold Soap..................... ...... $6.50 per box
facturera would have sufficient abUity, White Naptha Soap SbÜO per box
energy and business acumen to so ar- Ivory Soap... . ‘ S6.Ü0 per box
range things, that the plates would be Fairy Soap.......................... S«x25 per box
rolled in Canada in future and not im- Lifebuoy soap ....................per box
ported from foreign countries. White Knight Soap.’.’.’.'.'.'.' $K00 per box

Lenox Soap..............................$X50 per box

KIRKPATRICK & COWANJF
Best White Potatoes
Turnips .....................
Onions.........................
24 Ibj Flour.............
20 lb. bag Oatmeal.
11 lbs. Sugar (with orders).... For $1.00

22 King Square
THOME M. 3158

manu-

$1.75
11 lbs. Granulated Sugar (with or-$1.40

det.-. $1.00
Evaporated Apples, 16c, lb, 2 for 30c
1 lb. can Crisco 
3 lb. can Crisco 
3 pkgs. Quaker or Dominion Com-

flakes ........ ....................................... 28c.
2 pkgs. G.apc Nuts 
PearOne.

Read This STEEVES BROS. 31c.
MONCTON PERSONALS. 90c.

20 lb. pail of Shortering.... Only $ 5.10 
100 lb. bag of Finest Sugar 
Robinhood Flour ni bbls..

Corner Golding and Waterloo Streets 
’Phone M. 1450 

Store Open Evenings
(Transcript, Saturday.)

The Misses Mary and Elizabeth Des- 
pres left this morning for St. John,where Robinhood Flour, 98 lb. bags 
they will spend a few days visiting Purity Flour in bbls 
friends. 24 lb. bag Royal Household

L. Boucher left this morning for St. 90 lb. bag Oatmeal.
John to visit his son, Pte. Oliver Boucher 20 lb. bag Oatmeal, 
of the first depot battalion. Red Rose, King Cole and Salada.Tea,

James Humphrey left this afternoon 50c. lb.
for Montreal, where he will receive Lipton’s Tea.................Only 45c. lb.
further treatment at the Victoria Gen- 10 lb. lots, 44c.
eral Hospital. Chase & Sanborn’s Coflee, Only 37c. tin

Laughlin McKinnon, chairman of the (Seal Brand)
local Brotherhood of Railway Carmen, Large tin Fancy Peaches.. 
left on Friday afternoon for Winnipeg, Small tin Fancy Peaches.. 
where he will attend a convention of the j Fancy Sliced Pineapple...
Brotherhood of Railway Carmen for Fancy Cherries.....................
Canada. x- Salmon—1 lb. tins (pink).

John L. Quirk of the freight claims of- Salmon—1 lb. tin (red)... 
fice left today for St. John, where he will p *mon (%••)> Fed Clover

Corn.........
Tomatoes.
Old Dutch
St. Charles' Evaporated Milk,

(We receive hundreds of testimonials and ninety 
per cent of them show that after a short treat
ment with NUJOL, the users have been 
relieved of Constipation and no longer need 
to take anything.
Why?
Because NUJOL simply assists natural move
ments and allows the bowels to return to their 
normal healthy condition.

$ 8.75 
$1230 
$ 625 
$12.85 
$ 1.60 
$ 5.85 
$ 125

30c.
6c. pkge, or 5 for 25c. 

i 5 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia.... 25c.
? 3 lbs. Mixed Starch.............
j 2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins....
I 2 pkgs. Not-a-Seed Raisins

<
35c.
25c.

CANNED GOODS 30c.

Modem 
Method 
Opening 

18th, 19th,

SPECIAL -. 20c. can, $225 doz. 
.... 19c, 1 doz, $225 
.. 15c. can, $1.70 doz. 
■. 18c. can, $2.10 doz. 

Salmon—1 lb. cans (pink).... 20c. can 
Salmon—Vi lb. cans 
Best Red Salmon..
Evaporated Milk.... 7c. can, 80c. doz. 
5 cakes Happy Home Soap
Happy Home Soap...............
2 pkgs. Santa Claus Rasins
Pickled Salmon.....................
Pickled Trout.......................
Codfish..............................■r'...

Tomatoes
Com
Peas........
Plums....

I

Only 27c. 
Only 17c. 
. 26c. tin 
. 26c. tin

—AT—It is absolutely harmless.
12c. can 
28c. can BROWN’S GROCERYIt may do the same for you. 

Try it.
22c.
28c. 25c.17c. COMPANY

86 Brussels St, ’Phone Main 2666 
134 King St, West ’Phone West 166

98 lb. bag Five Roses Flour.............$6.40
Vi bbL Daisy Flour.............................  $fc.40
24 lb. bag Daisy: Flour.....................  $1.6(1
Daisy Flour—Bbbl...........................  $1225
Purity Flour—Bbl............................. $12.90
24 lb. bag Purity..........

$4.90 box -,
. 15c. tin, $1.75 doz. 
. 20c. tin, $225 doz. 
. 21c. tin, $225 doz. 
3 for 25c.—95c, doz.

25c.
17c. lb. 
18c. lb. 
12c lb.

Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee.... 35c lb.
45c lb.

The Store Where You Get 
Everything at Right 

Prices
2 for 25c—$1.45 doz. Choice Dairy Butter........

2 bottles Tomato Catsup 
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly...................
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce..
4 lb. tin Lemon Pie Filling 
Cream of Tartar Comp 
4 lbs. Rolled Oats........
3 pkgs. Cornflakes........

f; Carnation Evaporated Milk, 25c
§ 7c tin, 80c doz. 

Snider’s Tomato Soup, 15c tin, $1.70 doz. 
Gold Cross Beans.... 18c tin, $2.05 doz. 
Cream of Empire Beans (3s.),

25c.I 1
. 25c $1.75

11 lbs. Sugar (with orders).............  $1.00
: 2 cans Auto Brand Salmon (flats), 25c
3 bottles Flavoring.................................... 25c.

I 2 Shredded Wheat......................  25c
j dark’s Pork and Beans (flats),

(With Sauce)
White. Beans—Per qt.................
J. E. Beans—Per qt.....................

All Other Goods Equally Cheap. 
Goods Delivered All Over the City and 

Carleton.

60c.
Onions....................... ...7.
Raisins............................. ...
Corn Starch.......................
Large cans of Salmon..
Prunes.................................
Old Dutch.........................
Best 60c Tea.....................
Best 45c. Coffee.............
Grape Nuts.......................
Soda Biscuits ...................
Royal Mixed Biscuits...

FRUIT.

. .6 lbs. for 25c
.......... 2 for 25c
2 pkgs. for 25c
.......... 2 for 55c

.............2 for 25c

............ 3 for 25c

30c lb.17c tin, $2.00 doz. 
2 lb. tins, only 30c. 
4 lb. tins, only 55c

:
25c.Pure Fruit Jam 

Pure Fruit Jam 
Pure Fruit Jam... 12 oz. glass, only 17c

3 for 50c. 
11c each 

ze for 25c.

27c
25c% Yerxa Grocer* Co. 29c,c Pure Fruit Jam (tumblers)....

,”c’ Pure Strawberry Jam.. 30c si:
3 twelve cent bottles of Pure Gold 

_ Extracts
1™ 25c. bottle. Pure Gold Extracts for 19c 
J9c 40c, bottle Pure Gold Extracts for 33c 

75c bottle Pure Gold Extracts for 59c. 
Pure Gold Tapioca
Pure Gold Chocolate Pudding, 2 for 21c 

35c doz. Pure Gold Custard Pudding, 2 for 21c 
■ 25c lb. i/x lb, cake Baker’s Chocolate.. For 19c. 

3 tins Baker’s Cocoa....
3 tins Lipton’s Cocoa...
‘4 lb. tin Lipton’s Cocoa 
3 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.. For 27c 

16c lb. 2 bottles of Tomato Catsup.... For 25c 
28c lb. 25c. bottle of Snider’s Tomato Catsup, 

25c peck. ! For 21c
45c. peck 5 lb. tin Com Syrup 
35c peck 2 lbs. Mixed Starch..
. 30c lb. 2 okgs. Cornstarch...

. 47c tin Olemargarine.............
. 30c lb. Ouater Flour...............

36c.
*43 ..IAIN ST. Phone dOau 291135c lb.

15c For 25c

February Why Pay High Prices
WHEN YOU CAN BOY

FLOURNlliol foramüibation Cooking Apples........................... 30c peck
Eating Apples, Red Rosey... 45c. peck 
Florida Oranges 
Mixed Nuts ....

2 pkgs. for 23c.
Ivory—93 lb. bags.............
Victor—98 lb. bags...........

XXX SUGAR

,. $6.10
$6.00At FISH For 25c 

For 25c 
For 20c MEATS With orders 

100 lb. bag.
11 lbs. $1.00Finnan Haddie 

Salt Mackerel
16c lb. 
20c lb.

Manufactured .by $8.35
GRAPEFRUIT

Extra Sweet and Juicy.... 3 for 25c
6 lbs. Onions.............
New Prunes...............
Evaporated Peaches 
Evaj orated Apricots 
Good Apples.............

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(NEW JERSEY)

MEATS.
X Stew Meat ...........

Steaks ...................
Turnips...............
Potatoes ...............
Carrots ................. .
Lard ................. ....
Crisco, ty2 lb. tin 
Kitchener Kisses
11 lbs. Sugar (with orders)... .For $1.00 Finest Delaware Potatoes,

More Cheaply ?50 King 25c
.. 2 lbs. 25c 
.... 18c. lb.
........ 20c lb.
30c. peck up

BAYONNE NEW JERSEY HERE’S THE LIST: 
Stewing Beef 
Corned Beef..
Beef Roast...
Beefsteak ...
Liver .............
Sauerkraut ..

GOOD TABLE BUTTER 
45c lb. in quantity, or 48c by 

single pound

50c(
18c lb. 
18c lb. 
20c lb. 
27c lb’. 
12c lb. 
8c lb.

V ■ 25c
25c CANNED GOODS35c lb. B. C Salmon.......................

Tomatoes (3s)....20c. can, $2.35 doz.
19c can, $2.25 doz. 
15c can, $1.70 doz. 
. 18c can, $2.10 doz. 
,19c can, $2.15 doz.
......................25c can
......................37c can
........ 10c bottle up

2 tins, 25cStreet 12.45
Sugar Com
Peas ...........
Peaches ...
Pears ..........
Lobster, ‘/is 
Lobster Is.
Olives .........
2 bottles Worcester Sauce
2 bottles Tomato Catsup...............25c.
Miked Pickles...................
Chow Pickles.....................
3 tins Evaporated Milk
Knox’s Gelatine...............

STEEVES BROS.,te “ ^ ’
25c bottle Holbrook’s Capers for... 15c

25c
25c.

Cor. Golding & Waterloo Sts. 
Phone Main 1450i

Foo;f.tt?rst
25c*LILLEY & CO.E. R. & H. C.FIREMcROBBIE I EQUITABLE 15c bottle 

15c bottleand 695 Main St, ’Phone. 
Main 2745

Open Evenings Till, 10 
o’clock, Except Thurs

day.
Saturdays Till 11.30 pan.

ROBERTSON .................25c
... 15c pkge.MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK Agent 

65 Prince William Street

! ■j

50 King Street THE 2 BARKERS
IMyw.

Cor. Main and Douglas Ave 

•Phene M. 3461—3462
-LIMITED

-i*

C
1

j

VOU just keep your eye 
T on This Store for Bar

gains on DollarJDay, Thurs
day, February 21st.

H. IM.De MILLE
199 te 201 Unies St, Opera Heme Block

NUJOL IS NEVER SOLD IN BULK

If your druggist hasn’t NUJOL, send $1.00 
for pint bottle to

Canadian Selling Agents
CHARLES GYDE & SON

P.O. Box 875, Montreal
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ROWE CALKS"!
o

« '1
!■f Too Nervous 

To Sleep
LIGHTER VEIN.

He Won't Go There.
“When Mrs. Umpus died she told Mr. ;

Umpue ehe would welt for him to 
heaven."

“Dear me !” ——
lmZhJrdOy0UShake7OUr Nerve, Wrecked b* A :.dent

“Mrs. Umpus had the reputatira of yy A ^ to Go IB • Crowd I
being a patient woman, but I dont 1*- w ” , T ., .
lleve she realised that she might be wait- Qf to Stay A.one— 1 ell, OI
tog for Mr. Umpus through all eternity. Cure

The Church's Loss.
Colonel—You’re a thorough biid egg, 

your conduct’s outrageous. How: you Much sympathy was 
ever came to be an officer, I don’t know, for Mr. Dorsey, who met with a dls- 

Subaltern (bitterly)—No, sir. If it treating accident when his foot was 
hadn’t been for this beastly war, I should smashed in an elevator, 
have been in holy orders long ago.— The shock to . the nervous system 

. London Opinion. i was so great toat Mr. PgM«y_WM In
tary service act Is not procuring men ---------------- i » pitiable condition for long time. Hi
fast enough. There is something very A Boy's Idea of It was Uke a child in that he re^^red
, TV, „ ,avs Tommy—But, mother, I don’t see any mother’s care nearly all the time, w

clumsy about it The Toronto Star Mgr. , ^ fY WM^ng my neck and ears. feared a crowd, could not stay al a
of the present situation: j Mother_You can’t go to the Jones’ could not sleep because of the weaxeneo

“Two courses of action are open. One for supper unless you do. I and excited condition of his nerJ'3’ ,
rvg-B.. -a « ~ » >- S'VMt

most informal I | strength and vigor until he fortunately
By Inheritance. ' 1 heard of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food

First Tommy—That’s a top hole pipe, It is no mere ““dent thht Dr. Chase-
up the congestion which is dogging the .Terry. Where’d you get HF" * hStodta so^fn y cases of exhausted
military service act Is it not artte* £e1 nerves. It Is composed of the ingredi-
th.i if o« a—» f u... *— SSJ":* ,S “5. wl“^ ; K

congestion that is to lost so | «So the village reason it succeeds when ordinary medl-
the government must drop “Ah,” said the visitor. So the village ^ fajL

these thousands of men out of Its prto- b°^ the resident. “We ^writSs”9 “Almut

ent calculations and caU out another neTer boast of It” _________ _ j thne’years ngù I got my foot smashed
class instead—Is it not evident that the ! jn an elevator in Detroit, which com-

Adv|CB Dyspeptics SVæHSH 
Well Worth Following E'EHmkBH

peeping ^tmea anfc $fat!

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 1», 1819^

Prevent accidents to the horse and eliminate 
annoyance and loss due to delays.

They stay sharp a long time and when they wear 
be replaced with a complete act of new one, in

Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year» by mall, $3d» pet 

I 7e^TjnTimSnh£i the largest afternoon 6j'1^kti(toto theMaritim Proving.

Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

ft

out can 
fifteen minutes.felt In this city

i
We carry a complete stock of Rowe Calks, also Rowe Drilled Iron Shoes, 

without Calks, Rowe Light Steel Shoes and Calked Steel Shoes, Rowe
.

with and
Taps, Drills and Wrenches, and a

Full Line of Blacksmiths’ Tools of All Kinds,
L following a bad start.

The action taken, and especially the 
speeches made in the city council cham
ber yesterday, make it imperative that 
the citizens look elsewhere for their de

fence in the affair of the New Bruns
wick Power Company. The suggestion 
that an associate counsel be secured to 
work with the city solicitor will not 
satisfy the people. One does not need 
to be at all clever to know where this 
suggestion originated. If the people 

must fight their representatives at City 
Han—wen and good. It is weU to know 
and to be prepared. Their case must 
be presented by somebody who cannot 
for a moment be suspected of the slight
est sympathetic leaning tçward the 
power company or any of Its directors. 
Since the dty council does not intend to 

, pursue the proper course, the people, as 
already observed, must look elsewhere.

Cbn they look,to the board of trade? 
That body has as yet given no public 
sign of any interest in the matter. If it 
look still farther for leadership. If any 
member of the city council or the board 

of trade does not believe the people are

use, price and quality.Every Tool we sell is Guaranteed ta give complete satisfaction in
course

T. iGAVITY ft SBMS. U», 18 KINS 81
dollaTday specials

The other, and we believe it 
would be the better way, would be to set 
up special machinery that would clear

of men.

me~.
■

can

Dollars create a

Send your dollars here. They’ll work harder 
and get more.

ALUMINUM AND PYREX SPECIALS;
$3.19 and $3.89
................$1.00
........... .. $1.00
..................$1.00
..................$1.00 j
......... .. $1.00

... ».. $1.4».

Sale l ?..success Aluminum Tea Kettles.........
Aluminum Fry Pans..................
Pyrex Bread Pans.......... ...........
Pyrex Pie Plates........ .•••••-
Half Dozen Pyrex Custard Cups 
11-2 Quart Pyrex Pudding Dish 
1 Quart Pyrex Casserole Dish. 
Pyrex Utility Dish........ ..

second classcommend Itself to any 
called out, and that in ore and more ap
peals and more and more congestion will
be created? _

"There are anneals to no end. far be- --------- er would have to sit and watch over me

c ssairjssrt sTzSSv s *&£
and, as matters stand, the provisions and ««roughly. ___ . . j these pills for some time. The
for handling appeals need to be gencr- assistance necessary to con- result was splendid. I feel so much bet-
ously enlarged, because it was never ter, can Sleep well at nighL can go out
meant that thousands and thousands 0,: “i^stomach -gdd.gestree orgmis like ™ ^ p<;J x am so pleased to
men should merely go to law, and have . a>M Ltistokce nec^ssa^to con- be able to teU you what Dr. Chase's
their cases pend there indefinitely, while vert everything eaten into nourishment, Nerve Food has done for me, and to 
others go to war. into muscle, fibre, and energy with which Nerve* Foodf 50 cents a

"So far, instead of a draft we have but to buUd up ^e ru“;^s^-a now? hox. a full treatment of ’e boxes' for
a semi-voluntarism. Men who came Wh? „ .../ pyj fo^T 2flC. per $2.75, at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates
when they were called are under arms. g£ * <k Limited, Toronto Do not be
Those who held back have, in too many --------------- - --------------- talt^ed mt<? accepting a substitute. Iml

•»~v“ ”* —-

did not register at all, or who claimed j^nf^"stigat,d thoroughly by United j G. W. V. A. MEETING,
exemption, or who appealed, or who St„-tes officials, as it is belleged to con-j At ^ ^ meeting of the Great
failed to report when called out, have tain a poison fungus placed there by Veterans’ Association in their
been able to side-step the duty which German plotters, which would damage roomg )n Unlon street last evening, with

the United States crop. j Major Cordon Johnston, president, in
. _ „ , . __ _ ..................... . the chair, nine members were initiated nttawa -Feb 19—Sir Robert Borden

sumed. To call ont another class now, Control of U. 6. railroads will Cost the jnto the association. It was made known -—need to have a conference be-
leaving the affairs of the first class un- United States almost a billion dollars a j that $145i0g had been received as a re- bas arranged ^ Ottawa corre-
Anished, would merely be accepting and year. i suit of the sacred concert in toe Imperial twlce a week, on Tuesdays
confirming this plan of seml-voltmtortsm ........... — fr^eapStiveVtL w d^har^^d Fridays., Thls ls ^“^,gd^ure
and extending It to this other class— ' depot to$meet members of the vetorilns’ and follows President Wilson Jtfan.

Mother and Children »-«. «
ourying the drUt law totoTe«ka Wtt- M J iy.1,,1 pR..-l.n 'X, ' 'U-,., =.y ti"- '.Vh; l[-^) Mla» «- -ta* Had Awtiii boiigns aggg

We are told that steps are being taken 
to speed up the work of the exemption 
tribunals in Queebc province, and that 
Is absolutely necessary. There can be 
no exception as between provinces, and 
the government will be held to account 
for any failure to ensure a square deal 
In every province.

$1.10
• BARGAIN TVr See Window for Other Specials!

Emerson & Fisher, Laid.r:
r

for membership. The committee ap
pointed is made up of George Pariee, 
Sergeant Connolly and Joseph P. Dry- 
den. A letter of condolence was ordered 
to be sent to the bereaved family of the 
late Cadet Joseph D. Brosnan. A vote 
of thanks was moved, seconded and 
unanimously carried for the generous 
services the Depot battalion’s band has 
rendered the G. W. V. A. on several 
occasions.

ppTTMITTR HAS NEW POLICY.

La TOUR FLOUR
not very deeply Interested in this mat
ter he Is greatly misinformed. An at
tempt is being made to force, toe citizens 
to pay dividends on watered stock, and 

‘they .will find a medium of expression 
for their views In one way or another. 
It is unfortnnate that a majority of the 
dty council cannot be relied on to guard 

the city’s interests in this affair.

Be* Manitoba, Government Standard, Spring Wheat

PRICES:
I

Z
............Per bbl.
Per 1-2 bbl. bag 

1.56 ....... Per 24lb. bag

Telephone West 8

$12.00
5.90L/fiTOBR

othousands have stepped forward and as-
MANITOBA HARD 

WHEATCAMOUFLAGE.
There are no personalities in the Mac

Intyre report
There is no politics in the MacIntyre Direct From Mill to Consumer.

more than thirtyreport.
It suits toe designs of certain gentle- 

to charge their critics with personal FOWLER MILLING COMPANY, Ltd.men
animus or politics. It suits them to de
precate what they call “knocking.” 
What they want is to be let alone, and 
not to hâve public attention drawn to 
their plans and operations.

If ever there was a time when the 
strong man- was needed at City Hall it 

This is not a time for gentle- 
and soothing compliments, but for 

plain words spoken in the public inter
est. The people are watching. They 
know that an unblushing attempt Is be
ing made to compel them to pay divid
ends on watered stock, and to provide 
for a company large returns on money 
never invested.

Gentlemen at City Hall may resolve 
themselves into a mutual admiration 

S, society if it so pleases them, but the 
X people are not deceived for one moment.

i

^ V : -V A
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WERE CURED BY

DR. WOOD'S 
.tWAY PI PTE SYRUP HERE ARE THE 

DOLLAR DAY MERCHANTS
if1

is now. 
ness Mis. Arthur Appleyatd, Novar, Ont, 

writes: “This past winter my children 
and I had awful colds and coughs which 
we got by being in drafts, 
number of different remedies for us, but 
got no relief. I thought I would try 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and 11 
found It a most excellent and sure cure, j 

relief to the tickling in toe I

t-r

I tried aFrom toe British army headquarters 
in France comes word that the great 
German offensive may be expected now 
at any moment If It comes toe most 
terrific fighting of the whole war will be 
waged along the whole front In view 
of this situation it Is gratifying that the 
British parliament is not to be tom by 
dissension over the question of military 
policy. The Empire must strain every 
nerve to meet the enemy.

of them is pledged to give bargainsEvery one
on Dollar Day — Thursday, February 21

It gave
throat and stopped the cough, and with 1 
a few bottles we were all cured.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is a 
remedy that has been on ti»e market for 

twenty-five years, and we can re
commend it as being, without doubt, the

r
I. CHESTER BROWN, Dry Goods, King Square.
A. E. EVERETT, Furniture, Charlotte street.
LOUIS GREEN, Cigars, Charlotte street.
D. McARTHUR, Stationery, King street.
FRANK SKINNER, Millinery, King street.
H. HORTON & SON, Saddlery, Market Square.
KING SQ. SALES CO., Men's Wear, King Square.

NORTH END.
W7ATERBURY & RISING, Boots and Shoes, Main street. 
KOMINSKY & BAIG, Ladies' Clothing, Main street. , 
F. S. THOMAS, Hats and Furs, Main street.
WASSON'S DRUG STORE, Pure Drugs, Main street.
F. A. JOHNSON, Ladies' Clothing, Mill street. ,*-"
BARRY SUPPLY CO., Hardware, Paints, etc., Dock stret 
GRAY'S SHOE STORE, Boots and Shoes, Main street.

WEST END
AMOUR'S DEPARTMENT STORE, Complete Fumisl 

ers, King street West.
IDEAL SHOE STORE, Boots and Shoes, Union St., Wes 
C. E. BEL YEA, Shoes and Men’s Furnishings,, 

Union St., West.

SAVE THE CHILDREN. CENTRAL.
Th. WO..H Hcprt.. ,b“ C.&E. EVERETT. Hats and Furs, Charlotte street.

fit ” :£ F. W. DANIEL & CO- Dry Goods, Charlotte str^t.
mass of lady readers. The League would Wood’s” see that you get it Put up in p A DYKEMAN & CO., Dry Goods, Charlotte Street, 
have been on more solid ground if they, iScTLd 50c; menu- r a. T MANSON, Millinery and Dry Goods, Charlotte St,
had taken a standing vote against th«| factored only by The T. Milburn Co,, )• & )* tVlAJNO __1__ . .... z-«
New" Brunswick Power Company pro- Limited. Toronto. Ont_______ _________ | HUNT'S CLOTHING STORE, Men S Out-titters, t^nar-

lotte street.
it ha, been fight or die for many of n, EMERSON & FISHER, Hardware, Germain street.

Le'w^h.”6 «Xe3%Hbo » FRANCIS & VAUGHAN, Boots and Shoes, Kmg street.
TraZfJZ:™ ZiTîfrriïV'ï MISS KATE HENESSEY, Hair Goods and Switches, 
trouble wiflt that wonderful »ew du-, Charlotte street.
3TJiFZ£tS'2t>£*~ HARR MILLINERY CO- Miffinery, Charlotte street.
Wtg-Jbas FJS. SS MACAULAY EROS- Dry Goods, King street.

The strength of democracy, rightly infnl twinges of rheumatism, sciatica ^ MAGEE SONS, Hats and FUTS, King Street, 
interpreted, has been shown by the eag- or lumbago. To delay may make powible V. lVl/VaC.12, O OT_ Tz-, D t et „ TOniv St

of Hindoo and African to fight toe dansons forms" of UtoMb WATERBURY & RISING, Boots and Shoes, Kmg St.
SCOVIL BROS- LTD- (Oak Hall), Ladies' Wear and

lions take plenty of exereira in the o^n M , FufnishingS, King Street.
S"Æi*Sa7JS A. GILMOUR, Men’s Qothing, King Street.
S W. E WARD, Men’s Furnishings, Kingstreet.
firm indorsers of Anunc. . F G NET SON, Books and Stationery, King street. ,Hawiitoo, Ont. "lUr ka«v ^rqbBIE SHOE CO- Boots and Shoes, King street’ SOUTH END

5,” O. H. WARWICK, China and Glass Ware, King street DAYLIGHT STORE, Dry Goods, Charlotte street
ROSS DRUG CO- Pure Drugs, King street

was very miserable MONT JONES, FuTS, King Street. UNION S 1 KHH 1.
pains in’too cor® j. McAVITY & SO^S, Hardware, etc., King street. WATERBURY & RISING, Boots and Shoes, Union St
aLJaVtnd “â J. T. WILCOX, Dry Goods, Charlotte street. r D. J. BARRETT, Stoves, Kitchen Ware, Etc., Union St
water” wafh'uh AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE, Mens and B°ys ALEX. CORBET, Men's Furnishings, Union street, 
colored and offen- Clothing, Charlotte street. 0 M T MULLHOLLAND, Men's Furnishings, Waterloo St

Hon F B Carvèu informs men of v uftS W. H. THORNE & CO., Hardware, Paints. Etc., King St. H > DeMILLE, Men's Clothing, Union street,
large income that they must do their bit. ^^^VoVelt^ Jkid- W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD., Crockery and Glassware, WIEZEVS cash STORE, Boots and Shoes, Union street 
He warns the country that there are ^(Heines.”—Mrs. Jeneib ClasK, PrinCCSS Street. n VT7 KTNG Hats and FumishingS, Union Street.
^res^fS to toeenSp^pï b0rne, 70Æto,SOnt-‘*My husband suffered D. BASSEN, Dry Goods, Charlotte street. GILBERT, Dry Goods, Brussels street.

M. C HBTHBRINGTON, Notions and Dry Goods, Char- Winter. BrusscL street.
Anuric and in three or four dtp he not 
z>nly looked better, but renmrkod that hie 
back felt much bettor, and now he says 
that his pain lias all gone. It is with 
pleasure that wo recouvnend Anuric. —
Mes. Mae y Byar, G+ See ton St

over
♦ <$> ■$> QSome recent observations made by Dr. 

Hastings, medical health officer of To- 
rooto, emphasise the need of medical In
spection to schools, and such a provin
cial health department as would see to 
it that all children suffering from slight 
physical defects are treated in childhood 
and so given a fair chance in life, so far 
as their physical condition is concerned. 
In toe United States, Dr. Hastings points 
out, where rejections by military doc
tors ran as high as 68 per cent, reclama
tion camps have been established, where 
it is hoped to render many unfit men fit 
for service.

i “It was recognised," he adds, “that 
of these defects could have been

!.Z-

posals. A Fight for Life# » ♦ ♦
Conditions in Russia grow daily worse. 

The would-be leaders of toe new demo
cracy have made a sorry failure of their 
task, and there is more than ever need 
of a strong man who would not begin 
by repudiating every obligation of his 
country.

!

many
prevented, and would have been pre
vented, by proper care to infancy and 
childhood. It is interesting in this con
nection to note that examination of 6,000
of our own school children showed 50 jf™ BMai and bjr that the Filipinos 

cent to have one or more physical^ ^ gn army dlvlglon to fight with 
It must be obvious that this A[n'erican troops France.

<»»<»«

I

x Per
defects.
and the pre-school age is the period of 
life in which these defects should be de
tected and corrected. It must be ap- 

- parent then that never to the history of posed to stretch the principle of exemp
le worid did such grave responsibility 1 tion to an extent that would make the 

boards of health and public j Military Service Act a joke. His course
is eminently just and proper.

■S» <8>
The central appeal Judge to not dls-

confront
health and welfare workers. Shall we 
continue to dwell to a fool’s paradise, or 4*44

going to profit by the facts re
vealed to the stock-taking of the phy
sical fitness of our men of military age?”

This is a question the New Bruns
wick legislature will face at the coming 
session, and it should be answered in the 
right way. The health of the children, 
in the interests of future citizenship, 
must be conserved.

Philadelphia Enquirer: It is true, as 
opponents of changing the clocks to save 
daylight contend, that the same tiling 
would be accomplished if everybody got 
up earlier. The trouble to that every
body won’t

» are we a F

m<$> <$> <$> #

SOLDIERS AND THE DRAFT.

That to a rather pathetic confession of 
failure which comes from Ottawa. After 
three and a half years of war steps are 
to be taken to protect returning soldiers 
from Improper treatment on shipboard. 
We are told that “parties of experienced 
officers” will hereafter go over with 
dtafts and return with the wounded. 
The assurance that “the officials of the 
headquarters staff say they arc extreme
ly anxious to remove all causes of com
plaint on the pert, of the men” suggests 
an enquiry as to where they have been 
for the last three years.

There to another matter that is caus
ing a good deal of criticism. The mill-

General Sir William Robertson has 
accepted toe post offered him by the 
government. That will take the edge off 
the criticism to be levelled in the 
mons against the government.

* <8>

lotte street.

Don’t Forget the Day ! 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21ST

com-

take Petrograd theIf toe Germans 
Bolshevik! will at last understand who is 
right and who should be supported in Foley's Steve Linings

THAT LAST
TELEPHONE MAIN W»1 

paft. Bon,

:
this war.

<$>
There is a report from Amsterdam 

that Turks and Bulgarian soldier* are 
with the German army in Belgium.
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Manchester Robertson JlUison, Limited
______ % Our Stores Open at 9 aun. and Close at 6 o'clock Daily.

FINAL CLEARING UP SALE OF

Famous For Fit And 
Quality

i
:

1 r
/

V

Remnants and Odds and Ends
SS^S OF

Household Linens and Cottons
MALTESE0

CROSS,

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
ll« STATES5

Many good bargains remaining in Table Cloths, Napkins and Fancy Linens, Ends of Sheeting, Pillow Cottons, Towellings,RUBBERS X I
etc.

SPECIAL VALUES IN BATH AND HUCK TOWELS
We call particular attention to the following important items:

FANCY TERRY BATH TOWELS^-Blue or pink'borders, space for initialling. Regular price, $1.10
PLAIN HEMSTITCHED SHAMS—30 x 30 .................................
DRAWN-WORK AND HEMSTITCHED SHAMS—30 x 30....
PILLOW CASES—Scalloped and Embroidered, several designs 
ROLLER TOWELS—Brown Crepe Crash, ready-made....... .....

'

Adoption of Reciprocal Draft 
Means That All Physically 
Fit Must Serve — 19,000 
Already Have Volunteered

.. Sale Price, 75c. each 

.. Sale Price, 60c.

.. Sale Price, 60c.

. Sale Price, $1.40 pair 

.. Sale Price, 88c. each

f
t

Sole Agents Chicago, Feb. 19—More than 19,000 
British subjects resident in the United 
States have enlisted in the lighting forces 
of Great Britain and Canada, with the 
probability that the reciprocal draft 
agreement which has just been reached 
between the United States, England and 
Canada will cause these figures to leap 
upward rapidly, according to a statement 
made here by the Britlsh-Canadian Re
cruiting Mission. These figures, how
ever, are considered low by members of 
the Chicago Division headquarters of 
the mission which announces that there 
are no less than 80,00 citizens of the 
British Empire in the Unified States elig
ible for service.

British and Canadian subjeetsvin this 
country cannot possibly escape liability 
for service, according to General W. A. 
White, head of tiier British-Canadian Re
cruiting Mission. As soon as Congress 
acts favorably on the redrpocal draft 
agreement, he stated in a despatch to the 
Chicago division, the British subject will 
become “much more 
than the American.”

With the announcement that the recip
rocal draft agreement had been reached, 
the energies of the Recruiting Mission 
were redoubled, in an effort to get ar 
many men as possible to enlist without 
awaiting the draft. The commission 
hopes to double the number of British 
enlistments in this country before the 
draft becomes effective.

Under the new reciprocal arrangement 
Chicago officials of the commission point 
out that “British subjects, for the first 
time, are placed on an equal footing the 
world over.” The same age limits and 
other conditions, affecting British and 
Canadian subjects in their home coun
tries, will, be applied to those in the 
United States, making all natives of the 
United Kingdom who are between the 
ages of twenty and forty years eligible, 
but subjects to the same exemption 
rights as men living in England or Can
ada.

“This is a perfectly, fair arrange-, 
ment,” said General White ini his tele- 

I graphic instructions, “for it compels 
every man who daims British citiien- 
ship to place himself on practically the 
same footing as his fellow-countrymen 
at home.”

According to General White, British 
subjects will be given sixty days after 

'enactment of the reciprocal draft meas
ure to join the English forces voluntar
ily. It is during this period that the 
Mission plans to launch a nation-wide 
campaign.

To aid in this work an effort Is being 
made to obtain the services of the Am
erican “Four-Minute-Men,” who are ex
pected to join In a “British Brothers’ 
week,” giving the Mission the services 

11 of 28,000 speakers. In addition patriot
ic moving pictures will be flashed before 
13,000,000 persons daily and members 
of the Mission, aided in many cases by 
friendly action by state councils of de-- 
fense, will increase their efforts.

space for executive office, recreation, so- In urging the speeding up of British 
dal or gymnasium rooms, and cots are and Canadian enlistments General While 
crowded in everywhere. This state of said:

The Toung Women’s Christian Asso- things is not for some days or weeks but “What we need at present is man 
iation, 66 Hollis street, Halifax, issues must continue for months, as every power. If the Britisher enlists with us 
îe following appeal! available house in the dty is crowded, he can get to Europe quickly and be
“The first great cmergendes have been Will not numbers come to the rescue, made effective much sooner than if he 

iet and passed, the dty realises some and send large or small amounts of waits a few weeks longer 
.’ its deeper and more permanent needs, money to the treasurer of the Young draft.”
mong these, a new and larger build- j Women’s Christian Assodation, 66 Hoi- Branch depeots of the Mission have 
g for the Young Women’s Christian lis street, Halifax, Nova Scotia?. “He been established in every principal centre 
ssociation is urgent. This association who gives quickly, gives twice.” of the United States, each depot being
is done much good work in the past, ~ ’ ‘ in charge of an officer who has seen
it Its present building, old, utterly in- Estate worth $72/100. active service. Most of these officers,
lequate and shaken, cannot possibly The Inventory of the estate of Mrs. Recording to a statement given out at 
rase the work as it has burst upon it Mary Alice Sheffield, (widow of Dr. M. the Chicago office, wear on their sleeves 
nee thé terrible explosion. The board- A. Sheffield, St. John), who died at “that badge of suffering, the ‘wounded 
g detortment, ordinarily considered full : Southern Pines, North California, has stripes,’ ” and many of them are doing 
ith^Sirty girls, now shelters sixty-six, been filed in the probate court et Hali- recruiting duty while on sick leave from 

;twf, recently enlarged, is working to fax. The inventory shows the estate to the battle lines, ■ 
limit of its strength ; there is no be worth $72,002.37.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY IN LINEN ROOM-8“.
Ur m

61 KING ST. 212 UNION ST.. 677 MAIN ST. In Addition to the Remnant Sale, We Have Several Important Sale Specials in Other Depart- 
* ments as Follows:

1

Spring Sale «f Men’s Furnishings3 TRY Drummond 
Coal Men’s Colored Shirts, Men’s Neckties—Good patterns,

Sale Price, 4 for $1.00
Mens Shirts and Drawer»—Elastic rib- 

Sale Price, $1.10 per gar.SCREENED Sale Price, 3 for $3.00j bed
i Mens Hea,vy Undershirts,

Sale Price, 76c. per gar.Men’s Coat Sweaters,
Sale Prices, $2.00, $3.00 and $4.00 Mien’s Neckties—Greatly reduced,

' Sale Price, 2 for 75*.Men’s Heather Wool Socks,
liable for service Boys’ Coat Sweaters, Sale Price, 3 pairs for $1.00

Sale Prices,, $1.50, $2.00 j Men’s Black Cashmere Socks,
Sale Prices, 6 pairs for $1.00

The best Soft Coal substitute for Anthracite in a furnace. 
Let us explain to you how to use this coal. You can soon get 
the “hang” of it, and it’s cheaper—$10 a ton.

Knitted Wool Motor Scarfs,
Sale Prices, 75c. and $1.00

f
»

Dress Goods Sale
NoveltyCheck Dress Goods .. 86c. yard

Black and White Check Dress Goods, 50
and 54 in. wide... Sale Price, 96c. yard

Fancy Tweed Dress Goods, 56 in. wide,
Sale Price, $1.60 yard

Cotton Housè Dress SaleBlouse Waist Sale jCONSUMER COAL COMPANY. LIMITED Self ̂ Striped Voile, white sailor collar and 
cuffs, 34 to 42 in. also colored stripe, 
white collar and cuffs, Sale Price, $1.00

Embroidered with Dainty Trimming, sail
or and fancy collar effect,

Sale Price, $1.89

Wash Dresses in Chambray, Gingham 
and Prihts, checks ,plaids and plain colors, 
34 to 44 in. wide, ,

Bale Prices, $156 and $1.75

Put It To The Test Manchester Robertson Allison^ Limited^
\Order a barrel of Purity Flour, and prove its

superior quality in 
your home. Your 
■uçeesa with bread, 
rolls, cakes, and 
pastry will be such 
that you will never 
be satisfied to use 
any other flour.

i:

recent deaths
George Carrie, missionary to the Telegus, the period of reconstruction and report 
Nelson, B. C. on the steps reouired to bring about the

restoration or normal conditions in due 
The death of John Franklin Elliott, a course. Lord Cnnliffe represents the 

former resident of Shediac, N. B., occur- Bank of England on this committee, 
the Salemn,

Dr. Goucher, pastor of the Baptist 
church. y

Mrs. John B. Robinson.
St Stephen, N. B., Feb. 18—(Special) 

—Mrs. John B. Robinson, who has been 
in failing health for some months, passed 

this afternoon at her home in

The death occurred last Monday morn
ing at her home in Truro of Mrs. Gates, 
widow of the late G. O. Gates, aged six
ty years. She was a daughter of the 
late James L. Armstrong, <^f Wolfville. 
She leaves two sons, Lester, of New 
Glasgow, and Arthur of St. John, also 
three sisters, Mrs. (Dr.) G. O. Gates of 
Wolfville, Mrs. Irene Fitch of Wolfville, 
and Mrs, M. H. Currie, widow of the late

red on February 2nd, In 
Mass., Hospital. He was fifty-four years 
of age, and a son of the late John and 
Caroline Elliott, of Shediac. He is sur
vived by one brother, Arthur A, of the 
Canadian government railways, Monc
ton, and one sister, Ida, of Rothesay, N.

A

away
Union street Mrs. Robinson, who was 
eighty-three years of age, was the widow 
of John B. Robinson, merchant of this 
town, for many years. Mrs, Robinson 
leaves two daughters, Mrs. G. W. Ga- 

and Mrs. S. Belyea, of this town,

Where Quality 
Does Count!

ECAUSE an egg, 
aged! in coM stor
age, has lost its 
flavor; has noth
ing to do with the 
eggs Which the

B.

PURliy FLOUR The death occurred on Saturday of 
Mrs. Catherine McAleese, widow of the 
late Thomas McAleese, of River He
bert, Cumberland county. Death took 
place at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
John G. Spear, Moncton. She was eighty 
years of age and is survived by one son 
and three daughters. The son is W. T. 
McAleese of Moncton. The daughters 
are Agnes, wife of Engineer John G. 
Spear of Moncton; Mary, wife of En
gineer Geo. W. Spear, of St. John, and 
Margaret, wife of Conductor W. H. Wil
bur of Moncton.

nong
and one son, Edgar M. Robinson, who is 
engaged in Y.' M. C. A. work in New 
York dty. The funeral will probably 
be held- on Wednesday afternoon, and 
the services will be conducted by Rev.

©More Bread and Better Bread—and 
Better Pastry, too. EXCELSIOR✓

t farmer brings 
fresh from the

M^nn^rfs
COLDÇRÇhM

—prevents roughened , 
er chapped hands, •' , 
eaused by dish wash- f, ‘ , 
lng and other house- I >, ,. 
hold tasks which are » 
hard on the hands. \

INSURANCE COMPANYAN APPEAL FROM HALIFAX Becausb you 
can’t make a good cup of coffee 
With poorly nourished and im
properly roasted coffee beans; 
has nothing to do with the coffee

Gilbert I. Levellle died at the Hotel 
Dieu, Campbellton, last Monday after
noon In his 66th year. Mr. Levellle was 
born in Vereheres, P. Q., and In his early 
boyhood days removed to Montreal, 
where he remained several years. Before 
taking up his residence in Campbellton 
he spent several yars In Moncton and 
Dalhousie, In the latter place holding the 
position of superintendent of the Dal
housie Woodworking Co* until fire de
stroyed the establishment, since which 
time he and his wife have resided in 
Campbellton. He was twice 
and leaves by his first wife one son and 
three daughters, all of whom 
residing in the States. His second wife 
survives him.

The death of Walter Murphy of Lyt- 
tieton, Northumberland county, occurred 
Feb. 18. He was the son of the late John 
Murphy. He leaves a widow and one 
child, also several brothers and sisters.

ÿou can make Withfor the

SEAL BRAND 
COFFEE

i

V It

l»t«j!
'•SEAL BRAND”—from the
best plantations, cultivated bÿ 
experts. Then, blended end 
roasted and ground by thoee Who 
have made a lifetime study of 
the subject.
“S-l Brand” h . rich. ftiEMtol,*. 
Hocus br»OTS»—iheleeew, Imsgoc 
•ting, fragrant.

b - marriedts are now

»

NEW WE§T SIDE CLUB.
A new room tor the benefit of the sol

diers in West St John has been opened 
up in the Martelio Hotel under the di
rection of the Red Triangle Club of the 
Military Y. M. C. A. in conjunction with 
the canteen already established there by 
No. 9 Siege battery. Half the funds 
have been donated by No. 9’s canteen 
and the rest from the Triangle Club for 
the establishment of the new Red Tri
angle Club room. New tables, chairs, I 
games, etc., have been installed which I 
will undoubtedly prove an additional bit 
of enjoyment and comfort for the 
quartered there.

a,
A STRONG CANADIAN COMPANY 

eeT*eusMse IMS

EXCELSIOR FACTS—No.3
\rt increase of over Four Hundred 
“housand Dollars in Assets.

F. S. FARRIS 
S 1-2 Prince William Street. St. John

it------

-,uADAMS

BLACK LACK
In x, I end 2 pound tint—in the bran, 
ground or fine ground for pracokten.
*•PERFECT COFFEE, PER. 
FECTL Y MA DE*9 h our nets looJf 
let, cm are mailing ft— to toffee 
I—ere. Write far a copy.
CEASE » SANBORN,

t '
Reconstruction Finance, 

tvondon, Feb. 18—A committee of 
bankers and other prominent financiers 
has been appointed to consider the prob
lems which will arise in connection with 
currency and foreign exchange during

/ //V )

'-96

H MONTREAL

The Canadians first introduced 
chewing gum into the trenches 
and now there’s scarcely a 
soldier on the-west front who 
doesn’t consider à good gum 
like Adams Black Jack a neces-

nerves away. Every time you 
buy it for yourself, buy it for a 
soldier.

men

At a special meeting of the Munici
pal Home commissioners, held yesterday 
afternoon, it was decided to hold an 
open session in the office of the county 
secretary next Monday night at 8 o’clock. 
The commissioner will be prepared to 
take exldence under oatli as to any com
plaints or charges against commissioners 
or management of the institution.

M

A stick a day keeps

►i & PERRI*!
is known all over the world. 

Just ask for Lea & Perrins’Sauce 
and see that you get it 

The Best goes furthest

■S3ÉPVotSTERSMIFE
ORIGINAL AND ÛLMADE IN CANADA 1

'Si

ADAMS 4*

$ Pure Chewing Gum $ »
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Combined 
with Milk
and Sugar

Just odd 
boiling 
water and 
you have 
a cup of 
dellcloue 
coffee.

L

Lea‘Perrins Sauce
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Times and Star Classified Pages
WMHT ADS. on THIS' PAD'S WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAR ,N ANY OTHER PAPER 1H EASTERH CANADA

E

CENTS.. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORS, IF PAID IN^VANCE-MJNîHUW CHARCT25

STORES, BUILDINGS^
STORE TO LET, 205 UNION ST., 

Opera House block, now occupied as 
coffee store, from May

DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENTONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION» HELP WANTED -E'

FOR SALE <m AREÏOÜHŒoEffiEio°&5lïE Ï0U A
WANTED-MALE HELP
BOY TO ASSIST PAINTER, ROYAL 

Hotel. 73279 2------ M

£ Manager, Opera House.
TO LET—STORE 124 GERMAIN 

street, central location. Apply 285 
Germain or Tel. M. 1757-11.

AUCTIONREAL ESTATE

™‘ »ÏÏ K riSVÆ fa0rtinh:nh,°me
73241—2—26 MALEWANTED — CAPABLE 

Bookkeeper, first class references. Ap
ply at once by letter. Address Com
mercial, K 48, care Times.

*REMOVAL TO LET—PREMISES NOW. OCCU- 
pied by General Film Co., corner Ger

main and Princess street. Furness. Ap- 
ply 285 Germain or Tel. 17BL1L ? ^

’ I am instructed to 
k sell at Public Auction,

I commencing Saturday
B) ^—<w I night, 736, Feb. 16, at 
■I > toy Charlotte street,
opposite the Dufierta Hotel^ $*Mj» ___________ ___________________ -
W°rtti»m ÿk.; UPPER FLAT, m PRINOE^ ST

Wrist Vatefa* and Military Wrbt seven room* and bath room Apply 5
W^beJdgftjgfr** tf South Wharf. 78298-2^6

&gne.ti; «R®, Set RtagJ, CtrtGUis, TO LET—FLAT 118 GERMAIN ST,

night until entire stock is sold. urday 2 to A W. A. Kain.
8 L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

73280—2—23

■ BOOKKEEPER WANTED — MALE 
or female, with considerable expert- 

Apply Geo. E. Ford- & Son, Sack- 
73295—2—26

HOUSES TO LETjéÊ TO LET—FLAT, MODERN IM- 
provements, 119 Metcalfflats to let TO LET OR FOR SALE —THE 

building 21-22 South wharf. Apply 
to John McGoldrick, Ltd, 66 Smythe 
street.

ence. 
ville, N. B.TO LET—COTTAGE AT ROCK- 

wood. Apply 97 Union 8‘^_3_26FLAT TO LET, 102 DORCHESTER 
street. ’Phone M. 2886-21. _

78022—2—28

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 
78001—2—21

TO "LET—TWO FLATS 54 BRIDGE 
72975—2—20

WANTED — TWO FIRST CLASS
TO LET — BRICK BUILDING 84 jd^^Alten McDonald, Moncton,

Princess street, hot water heating,elec- 78289—2—28
trie elevator. Will rent in whole or part •---------------------------—- "
to suit tenants. Moderate rental. Pos- WANTED—BOYS FOR RETAIL 
session any time. Apply on premises. A. store. High School students préfér
ât I Isaacs. 78213—2—25 red Emerson A Fisher. 73294—2—21

FOR SALE—AT ROTHESAY, ONE 
acre of land and small house. Apply 

17 St Paul street or ’phone M. 2391-41.
78208—2—25

COTTAGE OF SEVEN ROOMS, 81 
Parks street Mt Pleasant. Hotwater 

heating, gas and electrics; rent $30 per 
month. Large self-contained house with 
ground on Mt Pleasant Bam with 

Mt. Pleasant. ’Phone Main 
tx

i 42 Crown street.
FOR SALE NEAR RAILWAY 40x100 

freehold on the eastern end of Shef
field street with two-family bouse, cheap, 
to close an estate. W. E. A. Lawton, 93 
Prince Wm. street.________  78221—8 21

FOR SALE—LEASEHOLD PROP- 
* erty at No. *78 Main street. For par- 

ticul&rs apply to W. J. Mahoney, 2 Se Budding._______ ^ 78150-3-28

FOR SALE—TWO NEW 2 FLAT 
houses on Wentworth street near sugar 

refinery; well rented. Two small flats 
with bath and electrics, small first pay
ment, balance in monthly instalments; 
well rented. Now excellent Investment. 
Fenton Land & Building Co. Telephone 
West 67. 78066-8—1

m street78292—2—26 •water on 
1466. STORE AND THREE STOREY WANTBD—BRIGHT BOY, 15 OR 16 

Brick Building, 28, 27 Water street, at years to work in laboratory of Atlan- 
present occupied by Page Wire Fence yc g ’ r Refineries. Chance for ad- 
Co, Ellen Bourke, 6 Ceurtenaystreet. | vancement Apply to chief chemist

719*d A 73261—2—29

LOWER FLAT 93 ST. JAMES ST., 
hot .Water heating, electric lights $27.00. 

Address William C. Cross. ’Phone Main

? TO LET—FLAT OF SIX ROOMS 
and bath. Acadia street near comer 

of High. 78290-2-22
TO LET—HOUSE 86 COBURG ST, 

two parlors, dining room, kitchen, nine 
bedrooms, all modem improvements. 
Seen Monday and Friday afternoons. 
Terms, apply MacRae, Sinclair & Mac- 
Roe, Pugsley Building.______________
TO LET—MODERN BIGHT ROOM 

house, 2 Ashbum Road; one acre land 
and bam. Apply Main 269^$0_3_22

\ Estate Sale 
‘ Valuable 
| Freehold 

4 Property 
By Auction

I am instructed^*7 Mr. 1B^ard J.
Doherty, trustee, to sell by P«*Uc Auc
tion at Chubb’s Comer, Saturday, Feb.

street Large freehold lot 56x120 ft. 
more or less containing two stores us 
dwellings belonging to the estate of the 
late Daniel Doherty, the above prop-

__________________________________ erty k a rare chance for |“vestmmt as p^T apply 148 MECK-
FOR QUICK SALE AT BARGAIN,jtts situation is one of thejiCTt ^ North gtreet s^n Wednesday and

freehold property at Hampton Village,! End. For further particulars, pply Frfday 78272—2—26
consisting of lot 80 feet front on street, j,the undersign^. g_ t__ __1—---------- <------------------ -----------
with self-contained house 7 rooms and T. T. TWO SUITES, 8 AND 4 ROOMS,
bath, garage. In first class condition. All _ Otooe n each with bath, second and third
modem improvements, basement and fur- R. r<pQU^GLEYy So » 2—25. floor, 18 Germain. Apply H. C. Mott
nace veranda on front and side, water Ritchie’s Budding. T.f.
in house. Apply by letter, ILT. Cowan,
144 Duke street, St John. 72965—2—20

461.
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT

TO LEU—UPPER FLAT, CENTRAL, 
eight rooms, bath, electrics, gas, useful 

attic. Seen Tuesday, Friday afternoons. 
’Phone 1989-Y1. 88

TO LET—FROM 1ST MAY, LOWER 
Flat, 7 Rooms, 68 Portland street Can 

be seen Wednesday ‘ and Saturday af
ternoons. 78288-2-26

i- y TO LET—STORE 276 PRINCE WM. WANTED—A MARRIED MAN TO 
Reed’s Point Suitable for fruit Work on farm, permanent job, good 

store, quick lunch, etc. Terms reason- w s to mUL Apply W. J. Dean, 
able. Ring top bell hall doo>.^ ^ ^ Mu=qaaah,__________________73249-2-28
---------------------- —------------------ -——T’ ! TEAMSTERS WANTED—APPLY C.
TO LET—STÇHtB CORNER MAIN pet„s> Sons> Ltd. Office Word

and Simonds streets. Apply on prem- • 78222—8^-21
78078—2—22 street;----------------------------------------^

MAIL DRIVER WANTED. APPLŸ 
Donnelly’s Stable, Coburg street

78212—2—21

near

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, BAST ST.
John, four bedrooms, parlor, dining

room, kitchen, good cellar, hot and cold 
water, stove ' in connection. May be 
rented PhUip McIntyre, Upst St. John.

78286—2—26

. B TO LET—FROM 1ST MAY, SELF- 
contained house 181 Elliott Row, con

taining ten rooms, modem improve
ments, hot water heating. Apply Hotel 
Edward, King square, city.

TWO BRIGHT SUNNY FLATS, 
brifck house, Wall street, each six 

electrics and bath ; heated

ises.
TO LET—GROCERY AND MEAT 

store combined. Apply Mrs. Quinlan, 
78072—2—22

Phone Main 2202-81. rooms* gas, u—, . _ „
by landlord. Rent $80.00. Apply C. H. 
McKnlght, 86 Wall street. Thope M. 
1966-11. 72924—8—Id

FOR SALE OR TO LET—TWO- 
family house on Georgia avenue, East TO LET—TWO WARM 6 ROOM 

Flats, 54 Bridge street. 78251—2—26
i 192 Guilford street West.

78065—2—22 WANTBD — SLOVEN TEAMSTER,
Jenkins, 280 King street.TO LET—SHOP 7 GERMAIN. AP- 

ply Miss Merritt, 120 Union.
78088—8—17

TO LET—TWO BRIGHT SUNNY 
flats each eight rooms, comer Main 

and Elm streets. Also flat 441 Main 
street, 7 rooms, bath. Apply 70 Leinster 
street or ’phone 1880. 72987—2—20

LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
house 689 Main street, modem im- 

provements, hot and cold water, set tubs, 
electrics. Apply J. Jacobson, 687 Mato | 
street. 78047-2-21

78156—2—83

WANTED— TEAMSTER; STEADY 
employment. Apply 72 Adelaide St

78146—2—83

TO

STORE WITH ROOMS, 254 UNION. 
Telephone 1619. Hatfield, Waterloo.

78020—2—21
LOWER FLAT W LEINSTER s¥. ^ of T gS Parks St.,

Seen any time. Phone Mount Pleasant. Hot water furnace, gas,
electrics; rent $80.00. •

2. Cottage of 7 rooms, 285 Rockland 
Road, with small garden, electrics; rent 
$20.00.

Seen Tuesday and Friday 2 to A 
8. Bam with water on Mount Pleas-

MEN, AT EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 
206 Charlotte street west.SHOP TO LET, 182 BRUSSELS ST.

Apply James Daley, 146 Brussels. 78180-3—19
78003—2—21 | - ------------

STORE CORNER QUEEN AND , W^pa^g^S^th^ade^Ap

______________ üü=t!
STEAM HEATED EOOMS IN »PD- [*AATTED^ ^BELLBOY.

fellows' building, corner Union and =_==-------J----------------- ---------- -
Hacen avenue, suitable for lodge rooms, pQy WANTED—APPLY THE MOI 
meeting or club rooms. 'Phone M. 1373. crn pharmacy, corner Princess street.

tf z- 78061—2-"S

■

TO LET—FOUR ROOMED FLAT, 
bath, electrics. Apply 44 (at Store) 

St James. 78264—2—26
TO LET—LOWER FLAT 166 CITY, 

7 rooms, toilet. Tuesdays mid^FridaysFOR SALE — THREE NEW DE- FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
lacked two-family housA, concrete __________ _________________

basements, modern plumbing* electric j —— — ___fHGH GRADE UP-

S,"si_______ e^”Ss &
vnxt cat p OR I TO LET—SELF- board.VCan be seen afternoons of this

SSrfeflg FInquire of, Jas. W. Carleton, Orange street second flat, 
telephone Vi. 82 or W. 87-11. tf

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE FOR 
Sale hardwood floors and hot air fur- 

Beaconfield Ave., West St. John.
71926—2—25

pi.
3-5. Also two barns.

TO LET—SEVEN ROOM FLAT, 91 
Germain street West; electrics and 

bath. Tel 78-11, 78266—2------ 26

FOUR ROOM FLAT, BATH, ELBC- 
Apply 44 St James street at 

78269—2—26

TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, 8 PINE 
78269—2—26

TO LET—SEVEN ROOMS, TOILET,
electric lights, 91 Moore street C. H. 'Phone M. 1466. ____________

Ramsey, Phone 1294, 72811-8-14 ^ UBT—THÉ LARGE BRICK.
FLAT TO LET—284 GUILFORD ST. ..house at Torryburn situated neat I. 

Phone W. 447-81. 72748-8-18 C R. station. Wffl be let to a good ten-
-----------------------------------------------— mt at a reasonable rent Good situation
FLATS 168 QUEEN $28.60, 27 BRUS- fof aU ^ boarders. W1Ü put in

_________________ . , , sels $6.50, $18.60 and (immediate) $1$> ! fbst-clais dndltion. Possession at onoe
TO LET—SMALL FLAT, SEEN modern house, furnace, Crescent Heights,f,{ cequirei Apply C H. Peters’ Sons, 

Wednesdays. Apply 86 St. Patrick, LmcMiter, $83.00 Primus Investment Ltd- Ward street dty. Td'.
78268-2-26 Co„ g. B. Bustin, SoUcitor. --------

ant tf

tries.
Store. APPL

tf

78265—2—21
FOR SALE-PARLOR fur^ure,

FOrT SALB-McCLARY gas and 
coal combination range. Inquire Mrs. 

A. E. Massie, 80 Carmarthen. Main 2188.
73032—-2-

street

281 Rockland street. OFFICES AND WARfcROOMS TO WANTED—EXPERIENCED BOOK 
LET—In my brick building No. 18 beeper. Familiar with modem sy 

Mill street the premises occupied by The 'tenu. References in own handwriting.
W. E. Earle Co., Ltd, for the past four- q No- %& 78165—

WANTED^BOT TO LEARN . 
ished, in birch and white wood, large her business, one with some experi, 
vault electric elevators, steam heating. preferred. Apply Geo. Short OVb AU 

Also all the top floor formerly used as street T8088—_
a bonded warehouse ; and also a lwge WANTED_GOOD BRIGHT BOY Ta 
ceUar with concrete floor and an office gj, Charlotte street

FURNISHED ROOMS, ^^SYDNEY j ™ ^^^aiTtelmsI^^back-____________________ _______ 78°7^2~2

street _____ ___________ ed Into elevator to load and unload. ARE YOU MECHANICALLY IN
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 41 Apply to The Brayley Drug Co, Ltd, dlned, We have a splendid openly 

King square. 78201-8-18 in buUding or * %'unAe™gn>*. ,or a young man in our factory who i
------------------1 ’ J0H™0irr. »„ ambitious to attain to a poslticm of re

78 sponsibUlty. If you have a good school
72978—2—20 afid uke to mBke things, come ove

and have a talk with us. TS^Stom 
& Co, Ltd.__________ 78018—3—3

WANTBD — A YOUNG
Clerk with some experience, whom w 

can train in our method of 
Apply by dcttcr. The McRobbie one 
Co, Limited, P. O. Box 716, St. Johi

TO LET—HOUSE 189 SYDNEY. AP- 
ply 187 Sydney. Miss Perkins.

78478—8—8

172757nace.
Apply West 849-21.

FOR SALE - NEW TENEMENT 
House, first class condition, situated 

on Beaconsfleld Avenue, Weit St John. 
Apply West 346-21. 71926—2—25

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT 29 ST. 
Paul. Ring electric bell. UPPER FLAT, 161 KING STREET 

East eight jooms, heated. D. W. 
Puddington, 11 North Wharf.

" ' ■' j fj K r ■ ■
LOWER FLAT—SEEN WEDNBS- 

day and Thursday, 15 Peters^street^

78209—2—25

SALE—SQUARE PIANIO It< T0 LET — LOWER FLAT 143 
Price reasonable. Wright stréet seven rooms and bath. 

78026—2—21 -phone 196-21. _______________

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 7 ROOMS 
and bath, all Improvements. Mana- 

wagonlsh Road, five minutes from cars. 
-Phone west 400-21. 78187-2-25

LOWER FLAT 66 
stic rooms and bath. Seen Tuesday 

’Phone 2768-21. 
78212—2—81

72794-2-26.FQR 
good condition. 

’Phone M. 927-11.
===

FURNISHED ROOMS
FOR SALE-2 SHOW CASES, $4^ 

each» 1 bed and spring, $4» 1 ward
robe, $6» 1 parlor set $2°t 1 
$6; chairs, 25c up; 1 sofa, $»•—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 874 Union 
sti-eet, St John, N.B. Phone 1846-81.

FOR SALE GENERAL
LIGHT AND POSY THIRD STORY 

eight room flat, nice bath, electric 
lights, heated by landlord, hot water 
heated from furnace during winter sea
son. Seen Tuesdays ahd Thursdays. 
Rent $26 per month, 56 Middle street 
West St. John; Phone West 96.

FOR SALE—WOOD SAWING OUT- 
fit engine 5 H. P. suitable for sawing 

any kind of stove wood. Apply 21 Brit- 
•Phone 1661 or 1978-81.

78190—2—28

FOR SALE—TWO OVERCOATS, 2 
suite. Apply 18 Mill »trerti9w5

■ ELLIOTT ROW,
tin street.

■ and Friday afternoons.
BRIGHTROOMERS — THREE 

rooms, one siutahle for two; breakfast 
furnished if desired; hath and electrics. 
Address K 48, Times Office.

72596—2—20TO LET—LOWER FLAT 24 PETERS 
seven rooms and bath, electrics. Ap-

ay™
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 

848 Union street containing double 
parlors, dining room, kitchen, bathroom, 
music room, four large bedrooms ; rental 
3880. To be seen Tuesday and Friday 

’Phone M. 2287.

HORSES, ETC LARGE STORE NO. 560 MAIN ST.
with roomy frost-proof cellar. Also 

stable in rear. Apply at Gray’s Shoe 
Immediate posses- 

72948—2—27

.FLAT TO LET—SMALL FAMILY 
colored people wanted. Apply 8 St. 

Paul._____________ 72262-8-1

UPPER FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS AND 
bath, electrics. Apply Mrs. McNulty, 

Summer street West St John.

78196—2—25
TOR SALB-ST. BERNARD PUP. 

Apply J. McCarthy, 48 ^djtr^

FOR SALE—SLOOP 14 TONS WITH 
or without fishing, with or without en

gine, all In first class condition. Sell 
cheap. Thos. Anderson, 171 St. George 
street west. __  78089—2—82

FOR SALE—QUICK LUNCH, CEN- 
tral part of dty; always been open 

day and tight; will sell gt low price as 
owner has other business. Apply 127 
Union street west. 78057—8—22

SHOlI: for SALE-SMALL BLACK DRJV-
ingMare. Apply John Mel^son^U-

FOR SALE CHEAP—ONE WORK- 
Ing horse. Apply 21 Britain street. 

’Flume 1661 or 1978-81. 78191—2—86

GRATE , ELEC- | Store, Main street, 
sion.

LARGE ROOM, 
tries and bath. 280 Duke street.

78208—2—25l fori.
TAILOR STORE, ALSO GROCERY 

HEATED ROOMS, 18 MILL STREET. I store and dwelling 594 Main street.
78186—2—4 Apply 8 St Paul.__________ 72268—8—1

TO LET — LARGE WARM BED- SHOP 168 PRINCESS STREET, NOW | 
room, electric lights, bath. 191 Union. occupied as barber shop. G. Fred Fish- 

78204—2—25 er. T-f- 1

I
tf.72158—8—30•»

afternoons. 100 PRINCESS 
78871—2—20 WANTED—FEMALETWO FLATS, 

street.
LOWER FLAT, 488 DOUGLAS Av

enue, latest improvements, hot water 
heating, 7 rooms and bath. Rent ^0. 

ALSO UPPER FLAT, 426 DOUG- 
las Avenue, 8 rooms and bath, latest 

improvements, hot water heating, separ
ate furnaces. Rent $82.50. Apply im
mediately. Apply H. J. Garson, Water 
street 72096-2-29.

TO LET—THREE
, Cheeley. Inquire 82 Paradise Row. 
z 72968—2—20

78816—3—85

TO PURCHASE TO LET—FROM MARCH 1, LOWER 
flat 89 Rock street three rooms, toilet 

$6.50 per month. From April 1» lower 
flat 188 Bridge street four rooms, $9 per

89 Princess street ___■__________

_________________________________ WANTED—GOOD, SMART KITCH

family. $8.00. 222 Duke street. 1829. _________ Tgaqg—8—. ; pHAmBERMAÏD WANTED, DUI
* 73220—8—t

WANTED—TO BUY, GOOD SOUND 
draught horse. Apply A. B. WhA>- 

ley, 286 Paradise Row._____________
WANTED—TO BUY SECOND HAND 

car; must be in good condition. Ap
ply K 88, Times.

78215—2—25___  TO LET—OFFICE WITH STORE-j

large bïïsrLsrajœi ^
___________________ ____724W-^8 ;Mrs Grant 78200-2-!

TO LET—POSSESSION ANY TIME, „tBf„"WAlsrTE.r> paNT FINIS! 4 Story Brick Warehouse, 28 and 30 ,GIRLS WANTED, PAN 1
Charlotte street fitted with electric ele-j e« ,8°°^ Pay- _ PP S’ 78181_2—

78188—2—28 | vator, electric light and thorough heat- . Newman, 54 Inon.______________
lng. The best warehouse vacant in »t. wanted_young laDY BOOl 

D.Magee’s Sons, Ltd., 68 K ng keeper, experienced; double ent
__________ __________________ _ books. Write, stating experirnegk to

ToTeT—FROM 1ST OF MAY NEXT 40, care Times._____________78139-»-

TO LET—ONE FURNISHED ROOM, I at 208 Union street large room now WANTElD_WoMEN FOR DINI 
580 Main street 78078—2—22 I occupied by the Great War^ Veterans room. references required. Appl.

-------------------Association, suitable for lodge room, Armories Convalescent H<
FURNISHED BEDROOM AND PAR- club room or manufacturing purposes, Car[narthen street> dty. 78187—2 

lor, bath, • electrics, ’phone. Suitable | well lighted front and 
for two gentlemen, 216 Duke.

term Hotel.WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT, 
Parity Flour. J. E. Cowan,^99 Maim

TO LET—FLAT 7 ROOMS, BATH, 
electrics. J. J. Whelly, 24 Ddhl

78162—8—28

room,
very central. 110 Carmarthen. Liam street.

72972—2—20
FLATS 222

WANTED—TO BUY OR RENT* 
small farm. State full particuters* C.AUTOS FOR SALE FURNISHED ROOM, HEATED, NO. 

5 Brussels, corner Union street.
FOR SALE—CHEVORLET TOUR- Keith, 28 Marsh street.’

iiur car in first class condition. K 42, 
care of Times. 78195—2—21

FORD FOR SALE—1917 MODEL, 
run 400 miles. Two extra nobbys.

’Phone between 6 and 7, Main 872-11.
72981—2—20

TO LET—FLAT 40 ROCK STREET.
Apply M. Donovan, 117 King West 

’Phone 282-21. Seen Tuesday and Frl-
2—81

ROOMERS WANTED — ’PHONE,___, John.
hath, handy exhibition barracks.^ 177 | gtreet.FURNISHED FLATSWANTEDI

day.
FIVE ROOM APARTMENT, FURN- 

ished, 140 Germain street.
NICE FLAT ON WATERLOO ST.

Rent moderate. Apply Mitchell, “The 
Stove Man,” 204 Union street.

WANTED—TO RENT OR LEASE, A 
small farm with house and barn in 

East St John Co. or Kings Co. Address 
all particulars Box K 41, T1™^8_2_a8

78268—9------86
RUNABOUT FOR SALE—APPLY C.

L. Sherwood, Great Eastern Garage, 
Chariotte street. 72946—2—20

78161-2-28
________ m , FURNISHED FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS,
TO LET—TWO FLATS ON EDITH gas stpve, coal stoves, electrics, bath, 

East St John. Wm. Beatty, central. ’Phone 1989-21. 72860—3—16

______ _ rear. Can ar-
I range' for use of freight elevator. Also WANTED — STOREROOM GI 

78048—2—22 room over cut rate fruit store, No. 9 victoria Hotel
----------- --------------------------------rrrr- - Sydney street. Can be made suitable for
FURNISHED ROOM, 228 PRINCESS sam„le ^m dub or pool room or for

^ ^ .«A.a E% C%1 I * * ------ 1___ ll

WANTBD—TWO OR THREE UN- 
fumlshed heated rooms with gas stove 

or kitchen privileges. Address K 86, care 
Times. ____________ 78084—2—22

I WANTED—A SMALL CAMP NEAR 
the dtÿ for summer. State full par

ticulars. Box K 26, care Times.

73104—2avenue,
64 Dock street. ’Phone 698-11.

FIRST CLASS WAITRESS WANT 
—Apply Phlnce Wm. Hotel.

78161—2—28
BUSINESS FOR SALE 78016—2—21 | manufacturing purposes; possession if

FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS, I i^rear*' For^uithe" information
gentlemen. 27 Leinster street , to c. H. Smyth, 212 Union street,

72997—2—21 C££/Waterbury & Ridng, Ltd. t. f.

i
COUNTRY PLACESTO LET—APARTMENT 162 MOUNT 

Pleasant avenue. Apply Armstrong 
& Bruce, 167 Prince Wm. street.

78168—2—23

WANTED—NURSING, CARE OF 1 
valid or .housekeeping. Box K 

78000—2—FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY AND ICE 
Cream Business For Sale in the best 

shopping centre. Address K 47, care 
Times. 73247-2-26

TO LET—FROM FIRST OF MAY 
next bungalow at Hampton Station; 

hot air heating, modem plumbing. Ap
ply to Mrs. T. Wm. Bames, Hampton.

72882—2—29

Times.
72996—2—21 WANTBD — DRESSMAKERS C 

good hand sewers. Fishman & Pc 
chanok, 25 Church street. 78041—2—

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERA 
work, 106 Hascn street. 78039—2—

FURNISHED ROOMS, 66 SYDNEY 
78004—2—21

TO LET — TWO SEVEN ROOM 
flats, heated and modem, brick build

ing 18 Main street ’Phine M. 2862 or 
M? 486. 73061—8—1

TWO CONNECTING UNFURNISHE- 
ed rooms, heated. Private family. 

Terms moderate. Address K 11, care 
Times. 79779-2-20.

street.
FLATS WANTEDSELLING OFF, GOING OUT OF 

grocery and meat 'business and into 
farming. Fancy Barbados molasses at 
81.00 gallon, canned goods, wholesale and 
retail; a few turnips and carrots by the 
barrel» choice butter and eggs and fresh 
meats in stock, and all sold as low as 
possible. Keith & Co- 732 Main street 

• 72290—3—i

WANTED—LODGER IN PRIVATE _________
family, 11 Exmouth stree^2gga_2_21 ! WANTED—1ST M AY LOWER FLAT 

-------  ------- --------------------------- ------------- ! or house near cars. R. Chatterton, 247 I
TWO LARGE FURNISHED HEATED | Douglas avenue. 72999—2—21 WANTED— EXPERIENCED LAE

suitable for light housekeeping, TLTav-i in it OF bookkeeper; permanent position; go
WANTED—BY MAY 1, FLAT OF w Address K 24, care Times.

four or five rooms with electrics and 72966—2 .
bath; no children. Box K 25, Times.

72976—2—20

FOR SALE - NEW TWO FLAT 
houses, seven rooms and bath, elec

trics. Me Kiel street, Fairvllle. Small 
cash payment and thirty-five dollars per 
month pays Interest and principal One 
flat already rented. Fenton Land « 
Building Co. ’Phone W. 57.

ROOMS WANTED •

COAL rooms
with use of kitchen range, 45 Sydney 
street. 72988-2-21

WANTED—ONE LARGE OR TWO 
small rooms, heated, unfurnished, suit- 

pi

WANTED—TWO CONNECTING UN - 
furnished rooms; heated; private fam

ily. Terms moderate. Address K 11, 
care Times. 2-20

WANTED—ASSISTANT BOOKEE1 
er for retail business, one capable • 

taking charge of ledger. Apply at on 
with references, and stating experienc 
Employer, Post Office Drawer 790.

FURNISHED ROOM. W. CLARK, 42 
Carleton street.

78066—8—1 72985—2—20
Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices
FROM MAY 1ST, FLAT 176 LAN6- 

downc avenue, $20. Seen any time. 
•Phone 1860-11. ___ _ 72884^-3—18

FLATS ROCKLAND ROAD, REN- 
tal $9.00, $10.00, $11.00 monthly. For 
particulars apply J. A. Garson. Phone 
^ 78021—8—16

UPPER FLAT, EIGHT ROOMS, 182 
St. James street. Apply to F. J. Kee.

78044—2—21

FLAT 120 BRIDGE STREET OVER- 
looking river. Seen Tuesday and 

Thursday. Also 6 roomed flat rear of 
house Cedar street, rent $8.00. Seen Mon- 
day and Wednesday. Mrs. fZ. B. Pid- 
geon, 80 Cedar street. 73024—2—21

TO LET—LOWER AND MIDDLE 
flats of house 116 St. Patrick street. 

Also two barns. Apply to Mrs. R. N. 
Dean, 72 St. James street. ’Phone M.

72994—2—81

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
72240—8—1 BOARDINGNOTICEI T.tTWO AND THREE FURNISHED 

rooms for light housekeeping with 
loves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo 
street T*.

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
diae Row. H6 R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
49 SMYTHE ST.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bin wlU be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Provin
cial Legislature, the object of which is 
to provide that the Common Council of 
the City of Saint John, when issuing 
Debentures under Sections 28 and 29 of 
the Act of Assembly, 52 Vic. Cap 27, 
may fix the rate of interest at such rate 
as it may deem desirable, provided the 
same does not exceed six per centum per 
annum; also to make valid any Deben
tures which may have been issued by 
the said City during the present year 
bearing interest at the rate of six per 
cent, per annum. .

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 
B the fifth day of February, A.D. 1918.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

—T.F.

*
BOARDING, UNFURNISHED 

rooms, 66 Dorchester street.
• 78162—2—23

BOARD AND ROOM, 41 ELLIOTT 
Row._______________ 72947-2-20

ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO, 
private family. Phone M 1848-21.

72798—3—12

CLEAN-UP SALESTERLING REALTY, ltd199 UNION ST.i: 676.

Sir- Men’s Wool Underweai 
regular $1.25 to $1.50, t 
dearLower flat, $3 Johnston» $11.50

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince Wm. St
•PtoeeM 3441-21

Middle flat 159 Duke; $12.00. 
Lower flat 121 MtlUÿe Ave., $950. 
Three flats 17 St. Andrews» $8.00 

to $9.00. _________________

v COLWELL’S COAL
“Is Good Coal"

ROOMS TO LETc

TO LET—THREE CONNECTING, 
partly furnished rooms, electrics, bath, 

steam heat. Also flat four rooms, bath, 
electrics ; 16 Horsfield street.

I All Kinds on Hand. ’Phone West 17 
j. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 88c

FRA5EP, FRASER & 0
200 UNION ST.
The Leader* in Low Price*

£
73267—2—26I TO LET—TWO CONNECTING UN- 

furnished rooms, West Side, $4 per 
month. Address K 44, care Times.

78194—2—26

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSETHZWANT

AD. WAYUSE
.

j

712.
X

:

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

Webber

CO
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Do Your Part “■
|gf» f

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW £/
-£*\v 1IDS z$

- J®CASH STOREC^

4

:

Designed to Piece Before Oor Readers The Merchandise, Craftmanuhlp 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

i

Help save the Nation by 
helping the Nation save. 
Save something each month 
and buy VICTORY 
BONDS and other.good.se. 
entities under our System
atic Investment Pish, and 
pay for them over a period 
of months.

Send for plan.

r z(■

ASHES REMOVED OFFICE HELP # 1»# Wlfc:;:; tlies• REMOVED PROMPTLY, 
i Ash Co. ■ Mein 8049-11.

78077—8—1

OFFICE HELP—STENOGRAPHERS, 
bookkeepers, clerks, eta, furnished 

(male and female, experienced and In
experienced.) Stenographers trained1 in 
expert typewriting. T. R. S. Smith, 167 
Prince Wm. St TeL M. 121.

■ i m
* ;

243 - 247 UNION STREET
. I ' t

BARGAINSi -
The smartest models fault- \ 
lessly tailored, a wide range of 
medium and dark patterns.

Choice designs, excellent lin
ings, honest workmanship.

For young men, extreme 
styles, close fitting, and every 
point bearing the mark of the 
exclusive tailor. Every suit 
shows individuality.

KEEP YOU RFEET DRY. RUBBERS 
to fit everybody at Wetmore’s, Garden 

street__________________________________

MILL ENDS OF PRETTY FLAN- 
nelettes In stripes and figures, good 

quality, yard wide, at Wetmore’s, Gard
en street '

9PHOTOS ENLARGED )
/■

Keeping step with .our unfaltering rule—not to carry stock from 
we have reduced deeper the former prices on our stock, of Shoes to make quick and nositiw 
clearance. ~ mÉÉi

J. M. Robinson 4 Sons r
ST. JOHN, H. B.

season to season—
SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 

shots enlarged, sise 8x10 for 88c.f post 
card sLe, 2 for 28c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
80c. extra. Wasson’s. 711

SEœND-HAND GOODS

tt

Established 1 889l
____ These prices speag Big, Generous VAULT E—Values thkt ring with
WIBZEL’S Economy Offering. •,

Main street
J Members Montreal S 

Exchange

He» Kama
r j a genuine note of8tjcfDONT FORGET TO BUY YOUR 

meat groceries and coal at R. M. 
Tobias & Bros., 71 Erin street Phone 
1746-21, for the best and -the cheapest

V
» i-. - v- I

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools^etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 18 
Dock street St John, N. B, Téléphoné

' " Now, then, these are the facts. Hrnry in while quantities are large, and beside sup- 
• - plying your immediate needs, buy a. few pairs for an indefinite future. Under present con

dition», these prices cannot be'ihiplicated later.
■ ■ , - -> ' i

Women’s Grey Kid, High-
J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N. B. il r~_ ' ___ __

l&Sii CuV9-inchTop Lace Boots
Am L^omotive17 D 67% , 67% I . Plain Toe, Louis heel, Regular $6.50

Am Beet Sugar .:. 80% 80% 80% I : b °
Am Can . ....,42% «% 48% 1 ' ,
Am Steel Fdnes .... 68% 08% M > •
Am Smelters :. .. 84% 85% 85 :1 ^>-7——-—r-——------————t,

rn si Women’s Black Kid High Cut Lace Boo»’
JSr&VTûSS »! Xouis Heel, . Now $3.65

Brooklyn R T .... 48% ' W « 9 « ' V ^

. , ________ . .______________ _ Balt and Ohio .. .. 58 52% 58
STOVES AND RANGES, NEW AND Baldwin Lçco ;. .. 80 79% 79% !

Second Hand, also a line of Oil Stoves Butte & Sup .; v. 21% : 21% 20%
sad Heaters. J. M. Logan, 18 Hay- Beth Steel “B“ . . 80 80% 82%
market Septate. Tel 355-31. Chino Copper .. ..44% 44% 44%

- 72897—2—20 Ches and Ohio .... 54% 54% 54%
Colo Fuel ...... ..40% 40 42% |
Can Pacific 148% 146 148% .1
Cent Leather .... 72% 78 ;l
Crucible Steel .. 64 64% 66% 11
Erie .. .... 18% 18% 16% 1
Gen Electric .. .140 140% 1*1% T|
Gt Northern Pfd -. 92 92% . 92% i I
Gen Motors .. .. 181% 182% I ,
Inspiration...................47% 4(7% 47% |
Inti Mar Com .. .. 27% 27% 27%
Ihtl Mar Pfd.............. 101 100% 100
Indust Alcohol ... ..127% 128 129 j_
Kennecott Copper .. 38% 88% 88% I
Lehigh Valley .. .'.•59% 59% 59% |
Midvale Steel............46% 46% 57% j
Maxwell Motors.. ..80% 80%, 30%
Mex, Petroleum.. .. 98 98% 98% ;
Miami .. .. ... ,.,8* ‘ ___
North Pacific ... ,, 86 ; 86
Nevada .. .. ,. .. ....... 19% 19%
N Y Air Brakes.. ..182 188% 135
N Y Central Jl% 72
Pennsylvania .. .. 45% 46
Pressed Steel Car :. 66 68
Reading
Republic I and S .. 79% 81
St. Paul V. . ; iv 43% 43%
Soss Sheffield .. .. 52% .... x ....
South Railway .. .. 28f% 24% 24%
South Pacific .... 86% 87 87%
SSMKirr-afc &-S

8 v.Si r?. ”•

FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
ing winter lines i Men’s and hoys' 

sweaters; Stanfield, Pen angle; fleece lin
ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
and medium socks; shaker and wool 
blankets, eta—J. Morgan & Co., 029- 
688 Main street.

. v..

FINANCIAL $18'to $35)
SECOND HAND BAND SA 

Plainer, Ship Gear, ail kinds 
gear, lifting chains, etc. Small rails, 
pipe 1 in. to 6 in.; canvas and -cork life 
belts,—John McGoldrick, 66 Smythc 
street.

BRASS PLATING £
GllmouKs
68 Kino «L

v
ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 

finished in all cotors: Brass beds re
finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired, Reflniahed in 
thelroriginal colors at Groodines the 
Plaler. tf

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jçwelry, diamonds, <Hd gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, eta Best prices paid. 
Call or Write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill atiwt. 
Phone 2892-11.

Now $4.85

'ii 'COAL$ - STOVES
LANDING, FRESH MINED 

Reserve Sydney Coal. Tti. 42. James 
, McGivern, 6 Mill street. r~

Women’s Black Kid Lace Boots—stitched 
^ip; medium heel, Goodyear welt NOW $4.85

/
iBk

EYES SHOULD BE TESTED 
at intervals, as the sight Is subjeot 
to change; and frames will often get 

„ bent, placing the lenses ont of theirWomen’s High Çut, Gun EilBtHl 

Metal Button Boots
Plain toe, spool heel, Regular $5l3£

Now $3.85

I I
T. M. WISTBD 6 CO, 148 ST. PAT- 

rick street. American anthracite; all 
sites; SpringhiU, Reserve Sydney soft 
rind alio In stock, ’Phone 8145-11, 
Asher removed promptiy.

, • '• v P

j , TYPEWRITES \<ryry -r “ -' a •
j v! rî* «

- -r-rr
:-d^T'Z|.V7

? THE NEW SHJMfT MODEL L. C.
Smith is the last word in Typewriters. 

Five distinct improvements., Demand |
TJRNITURB REPAIRED. NYBBRG, ^s^T^writer’cX Ltd^T Prtafe ' 

122 Mill street 78187—3—IT Wm. St. T. R. S. SmRh, Manager. Tel
. - M. ML

Ü
FURNITURE REPAIRED i /

K. W. EPSTEIN • CO.
l Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street Open Bventay

?
i

ENGRAVERS WATCH REPAIRERS • X

Women’s 9-inch Black Kid ||J0 DEVELOP
Lace Boots

N /WATCH AND -CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and^cbalns 

for salé. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street'V:

O. WESLEY A CO, ARTISTS AND 
engravers, 89 Water street Telephone 
. 982. X \

V ■ - T.t Z THE PEAT BOGS86 Vv~<ztnlW i V-W. BAILEY, THE , ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 186 MHI street (next Hygienic Bak- 
ILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- try.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street come to me with your watches end 

fo machine work. Enlargement 8 xIO docks. Pro
sr 86c. V L ' chargee
tvs nteoojT> dîJW .

*
FILMS FINISHED . * TiSJ'Tt A %

Louis heel, Goodyear welt, 
Regular $5.85

72% ,v I» XI i45
A \ > -I

. 78 78% 78 12,000-Square Miles of Them ' 
in Dominion, Could Yield 
9,300,000 Tons of Fuel

■ompt attention, and reason 
Watches demagnetised.

FOR RBLIABLE~CLOCK A4N D 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet

ers street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.) Tf.

Now $4.8581%
44% -

ri- TiK? m
GOLD PLATING ,

p Women’s Grey Kid High Lace Boots
Now $4.85

n»
SLEW ARE OR AIL KINDS'RB- 

lalred add plated. Knives, forks, 
poons, sake baskets; castors, teapots, 
tc. Mesh bags , repaired and {dated. Al- 
o jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
Over, at Grondines, the Plater. tf

Ottawa, Feb. 19—Hon. Martin Bur. 
fell, as well as the reconstruction com
mittee of the cabinet has been study
ing the question of the use of peat Rec
ommendations ’are before the council 
which it is expected will result, in mak
ing a start towards getting some bene
fits from the peat bogs.

Dr. Eugene Haanel, director of tbs 
mines branch, has made a valuable-re
port op the subject of peat which Is 
being given consideration in formulating 
a policy. Dr. Haanel estimates the total 
area of the dominion overlain by peat 
bogs as 87,000 square miles, and of this 
total area the known peàt bogs of On
tario, Quebec and Manitoba comprise 
12,000 square miles, with an average 
depth of si* feet He estimates the IV 
000 square miles will contain about 9,- 
800,000 tons of peat having a fuel value 
equivalent to about 6,400,000 tons of coal. 
Seven Bogs Near Toronto,

Seveq bogs within convenient ship
ping distances of Toronto are estimated 
to be capable of producing approximate
ly 26,500,000 tons of fuel; and seven 
bogs in the vicinity Of Montreal could 
supply that city with 28,500,000 tone of

WEATHER STRIPS I Medium Heel, Regular #6.50
FOR FREEDOM FROM DRAFT8,\United Fruit

U S Rubber............... 68
Utah Copper .. .
Vir Car Chemical . 
West Union ... .

132 IWomen’s High Cut Grey Kid Lace Boots
Clotii top, Regular $6.50 NOW $3.85

1

saving in fuel, and for comfort, equip 
your windows sod doors with Cham
berlin Metal Weatherstrip. A. E Win
ston, H. 2479, 86 Princess street.

59 69%
• 84% 86 85
• «% .................

_ 89% 89%
Westing Electric .. 42% 42% 43%
Willys Overland .. 19% 19% 19%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 828,500.

HAIRDRESSING i

McGrath, n. y. parlors,
__ _ .rial Theatre Building. Special

àle of hair goods in every design. All 
•ranches of work donc» Gents mani- 
uring. Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y. ^_ 
graduate-

HELP WANTED »’--y■ .< -
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon- 
treal Stock Exchange.

Montreal, Feb. 18.

h Women’s Gan Metal Button Boots
Calf top, Cuban heel, medium height toe,

$6.00 quality!.

COOKS AND MAIDS Ships—10 at 48%.
Civic Power—20 at 76.
Cement-*-6 at 58. X i 
Quebec—6 at. 19.
Dominion Steel—70 at 61%, lOOi at 

61%, 80 at 61%.
Paint—15 at 60.
Smart—36 at 60.
Lauren tide—30 at 185. /
Showinigan Rights—441 at 25 cts, 100 

at 26, 220 at 26.
Rio>den—25 at 118%, 10 at 118%. 
Scoti*-25 at 68. ’
Shawinigan—50 at 118, 80 at 112%. > 
Steel Co—70 at 68%.
Penman—175 at 74%, 5 at 74%. 
Toronto Railways—10 at 60%.
Steel Co. Pfd.—8 at 87.
Third War Loan—11,100 at 98. 

Unlisted Stocks.
Tram Power—200 at 27.

IRON FOUNDRIES GENERAL MAID. APPLY MRS. 
Ray Skinner, 248 King St. East. T.f.JNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

aanager! W^^J^X WANTED-CAPABLE MAID FOR

,nd machinists, Iron and brass foundry. general housework, references required.
Mrs. F. Mullin, 85 Paddook street

11 '■ ..... 1 1 i Il'SSy -.73243—2—20 Now $2.85f.
4BÆEN’S OjOTHING WANTffl) — HOUSEKEEPER 

small family, no children, no washing 
or scrubbing. Will have full charge of 

OMB READY MADE BLUE house. Apply Box K 49, Times. 
Worsted Suits at $18 that are good
due. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom - ------------ T ir.HT
id Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union WANTED GIRL LIGHT

. J . house wofk. Address Box K 46, care
Times. 78205—2—85

WANTteD—A COOK. APPLY MISS'- 
Thome, Mecklenburg Terrace, next 

Soldiers’ Club.

• . X’/'krif

fuelnr Five bogs along the Lower St Law
rence, conveniently situated as regards 
water transportation to the city of Que
bec, can, it is estimated, supply 16,250,- 
000 tons of fuel and 6,700,000 tons of 
peat litter.

The bogs examined In Nova Scotia 
can produce 6,200,000 tons of fuel and 
500,000 tons of peat Utter, and those of 
Prince Edward Island produce 1JUHV000 
tons of fuel and over 1,000,000 tons of 
peat litter.

In Manitoba the aggregate fuel content 
of the bogs is estimated at less than 
2,000,000 tons. One bog alone, however, 
It has been estimated, is capable of fur
nishing 2,500,000 tons of peat Uttbf.

I 78250—2—26

Womens $2.85 to $5.00 Boots $L98Met. Plain Black or Patent Leather.
E ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL 
?f our lost shlptnent of cloth for our 
itom tailoring department, which com
mas the spring stock, including a large _
ortment of blue serge as wcU as a big WANTED—IN FAMILY OF TWO, 

ngeef brown and grey suitings ana or middle-aged woman for gen-
rinjivercoatings. ( Our prices are con- | L work_ Apply to Mrs. RothweU, 
ieotfkv less than have been quoted Rothesay> 0'r 28 Water street, St John, 
««here, as they were bought before ^ B_ 78184—2—25

recent advance. Fit and workman- * -----------------------------------
p guaranteed. Place your order early. PASTRY COOK WANTED—VIC- 

out of the high rent district, toria Hotel.

Also Samples, Odd and Ends of Various Lines. 

Regular $2.85 to $5,00. Values
tf BIRCH FLOORING!

1 /Beautifully Finished—2% inches 
Wide Clearance Sale, $1.98dears No. J and Cottage.

Our stock is better and prices less 
than good hardwood flooring can be 
bought tor elsewhere. Let us figure on 
your requirements.

-<78164—2—20r ner,
i Main street *

Women’s Satin Pumps—Black, white, bide, 
pink, yellow; slightly soiled 

Women’s Tan Rubbers—Reg. $1.00, Now 58c. 
Women’s Gun Metal Button Boots—Neolin 

sole, medium heel, broken sizes 
Women’s Gun Metal Boots—Cloth top, but

ton, Goodyear welt. Reg. $3.85...
Women’s Patent Button Boots — Calf top, 

narrpw toe, Goodyear welt,

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. Kinnear, 196 Prin- 

78098—2—23

Women’s Patent Button Boots — Cloth top, 
plain toe, Goodyear welt. Reg. $3.85,

Now $2.4g
Women’s'Patent Button Boots — Cloth top, 

round toe, Goodyear welt. Value $5.00,

fThe death of John Payne, a well- 
known resident, of Fredericton, occurred 
last night after a short illness. He was 
over seventy years of age and was a 
veteran of the Fenian raid.

T.F.
Now 98c.t

cess street. J. Roderick <& So*MONEY ORDERS
-WANTED—CAPABLE MAID; GOOD 

wages paid to suitable party. Apply 
186 Charlotte streçti
MAID~WANTED IN SMALL FAM- 

ily. Mount Pleasant district ’Phone 
78182—2—28 1

WANTED—COMPETENT COOK OR 
general girl; reference required ; wages 

$22 per month; no washing; go to Hali
fax. Address K 84 Telegraph.

73055—2—20

Britain Street 
Phone Main 854 Now $2.85«155—2—23tE SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY 

by màil is by Dominion Eopress 
oney Order.

Now $2.43 %
Now $2.43 LOST AND FOUND \ ■PIANOS AND ORGANS Women’s Gun Metal Button Boots — Cloth 

top, Goodyear welt, Cuban heel, plain toe,
Clearance Sale, $2.85

M. 8252.
LOST—BY SOLDIER’S WIFE, $80, 

between Marsh Bridge and Mo watt’s 
Drug Store. Finder please return tq 

78287—2—81

MONEY TO LOAN Clearance Sale, $2.85

[ONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

onion, Solicitor, Ritchie Building.__ tf

OLOAN—MONEY ON PERSONAL 
property; strictly confidential. Ad

mis P. O. Box 554. 78152—2—28

Men’s “W. L. Douglas” Lace Boots/ (as cut 
to the left), gun metal calf. Sizes 5, 5 1-2, 6, 
6 1-2, 7 7 1-2, widths A B and€; $9.00 value,

Now $3.86

Men’s Box Calf Blubber Boots—Leather lin
ed, Goodyear welt. Instead of $8.00, Now $5.66

Men’s Gun Metal Button Boots—Sizes 5 1-2. 
to 8; $8.00 quality

Men’s Black Regal Boots—Regular $5.00,
Now $3.85

Men’s Box Calf Blucher Boots—Wide toe,

bellows tongue, two full soles, Goodyear welt,
Clearance Price, $4.86

Boys’ Gun Metal Blwsher Boots—Beg. $3.65,
Now $2.85

Times Office. Reward.i
I

POCKET-BOOK LOST BETWEEN 
Duke and Union streets, by way of 

Sydney. OwnePs card with other pa
pers in pocketbook. Finder suitably re
warded by returning to Mra F. L. Potts, 
176 Duke street.

VWANTED—MAID. APPLY MRS. K. 
Raymond, 4 Wentworth street.

78092—2—22

73288—3—22WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GEN- 
eral girl, 40 Leinster street. LOST—SATURDAY BETWEEN C.

P. R. Depot, Dufferin Hotel, pocket- 
book containing money, and furniture 
receipt. Finder return Canadian Fair
banks Morse, Prince Wm. street.

$78087—B—21

WANTED—GIRL ABOUT 14 YEARS 
of age for housework. Must go home 

nights. Apply Box B 28, care Times.

ifMULTIGRAPHING I

Now $4.86
C. SMITH TYEWRITER AND 

Multigraph Office. Letters typewrit- 
n or multigraphed on new machines, 
■1 dressing circulars, copy work, etc.

guaranteed, J6T Prince Wm.
21. TJ-

78244—2—21tf

LOST—BLACK HANDBAG Con
taining money, near Wiggins’ Orphan

age, between St. James and Wentworth. 
Return Mrs. Leach, Wiggins’ Institute, 
St. James street./ Reward.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 219 Charlotte St, 

72827-3-20.

WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
Miss Thome, Mecklenburg Tenace, 

next Soldiers’ Club.

idefection 
Jtet. Td 1 IIIWest St. John.

LL KINDS OF FURNITURE, 
china and crockery packed. Telephone 

717Ç0-2-22.

73214—2—90mmT.f. 'FOUND — ON CHARLOTTE ST., 
raccoon tail ’Phone Main 1823-2L 

78154-8—19

ain 8088-11. I BEST PLACES, GENERAL GIRLS. 
158 Union. 68286—8—28

Boys’ Grain Blucher Boots — Solid leather.
Now $2.86 A

.. 10c. doz. JBb

â LOST—ON TUESDAY, A BfelNDLE 
bull terrier pup with the name “T. H. 

McGuire” written on the -collar. The 
dog-was ^conspicuously marked, having 
all white feet and breast. Finder please 
communicate with M. 1589-11.

NICKEL-PLATING Reg. $3.50...—
PARTS RE-NICK-UTOMOBILE 

eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 
rts, sewing machine parts, stove lit
ige, bath-room fittings, etc, re-nickd- 
at Grondines the Water. Tf.

*Men’s Laces...

use z'jsr it

1
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PIANOS
Many excuses are made in adver

tisements by merchants why they 
are offering their line of goods at 
cost price or less.

DO THEY DO THISP

Nut'In ninety-nine cases out of 
109. Invariably the same class of 
goods can be bought from any re
liable dealer for the same price they 
charge.

IF IT IS IN THE PIANO UNE, 
, TRY US.

Our prices for Reliable Pianos and 
Organs will meet any competition 
and we will treat you right.

1

BELL’S PIANO STORE
, 86 GERMAIN STREET
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AGAIN TO USE BACK YARDS.I plainer, oerhaps his anticipated success

3—*  ̂vs ^«assasws:

work. I have always found the Chief Plans, 
of Police and Ms officers ready and will- \ ■
W to assist me in my duties, and they “We intend continuing the propaganda 
have often, when they could not reach | encouraging the fullest use of backyar s 
me In timezpromptly acted on the spot, t and vacant lots whicty proved so spccess- 
for which I wish to express my best fui last yeafr,” said Sir William Hearrt, 
thanks. To Officer Saunders of the I at the initial meeting of the Agricultural 
county police, I wish to express my section of the Resources Committee at 
best thanks for the great help he has the parliament buildings in Toronto. In 
rendered in the work of preventing over- outlining to the committee the plans fo

__,, _ drivine and ill treatment of horses, Increased production for the year, rre-
RheumaftMs Is easier which* is too often done on the Loch mler,Hcarst said that the operatton of

to cure, states a w<ffl-known authority the farm tractors would be continued.
We are advised to dress warmlyi^ta^ r<> ^ prestdent) Mr. Frink, and so- The department of «^culture had also 
the feet dry; avoid e*PQp1“'®i®at .~f* lldtorr J. King Kelley, K. C., ■ I wish communicated with the Dominion gov 
meat, but drink plenty. Of _ good w»tor. (,[1 expre^ —, best thanks for their eminent in securing seed and feed for 

Rheumatism is a direct result of assistance and advice given me live stock. The question of loans from
eating too much meat and other rich , ur Prink in very many the banks to farmers for the purchase of

St VZ. -TK 1- ■« ya bwa deterraürd.
absorbed into the btaod- R is the ^ ahd Mr Kelly is always ready to give 

m consider that I owe my me to tion of the Mdneys to _ legal advice, and in almost all the cases
. . . . .v ^-u-, —w not feel In a ‘Fniit-A-twea’ I want to say to those ***£ Ki_tn arp aiso a taken to court he has been present to ^ pretty wedding

æsxz&xg* j-si-rirJftstt; a: jnsu. SC^ifSï-'.rsT

i^p^r/s^nnmd address was AtVffl Æ qr sentportpMd by Fruit- ** ^dthkh kee^T aC- *» the year ending Dec. M, WIT: . of Corral Harry W. Cox, of this city.

To tiie Officers and Members of the So- — ^ been overcome. ......................................... Mdmusdes, casing stiffness, soreness Soros trader harness ;..................... If given away by ®***"“* 1—It will save 1,000,000 tons of coal

v-L-gxiaissg.&’^ireFjst gsÈs'SiSEî ^^^'sxssss^^sjs:
. . secretarv exactitude with which he gHaoda our in- j that kind of work on the said to eliminate «prie acid, by ^stiraula^ Umene* ..................28 <* —___________ nurliH ivlcll gardeners an extra hour of light for their

Wd8a. MÜvrtmore, whkh -^ be notid, Inw. ** -*■ ^rKe «t “7 Ul™ rildi™ tb, hkLl’VthêU ImpuriW ........................f. . . . . .  ” VfWTER RttEUWATISM |"^It wtil (h, .f

„ „ — , ....sfAar
Instances in which he has been instru, mft cajjs n^e on the charitably in- .. . v® cuMested that it is about lemon juice, combined with lithia and L??*1 * * VV* *•.................ka. ' i Rheumatism is a .. vî__j hour during the warm months. Under
.mental in bringing guilty persons to jus- ^ f the oydiiiuAkms inter- question of a bridge is used with excellent result  ̂by thou- Neglected to blanket--------------- JM. _ blood. It attacks people preseirtwmdit^is. London closes just as
tireand relief to the «ufferiapxof timse ^ ^ ^ wdfMe 0f^r men rt the I do tope something sands of fo% who are subject to rheu- — «28 is overcharged wlt,hn rit1^ Montreal and New York opens,
unable to make other than dumb f t w^loge necessary material require- dnn#l ln Vvio ^ry soon, go the matlsm. Here you have a pleasant, ef- C^e and dther stock. thus setting up inflamraatton n pedmee the annual casualties
1, but in my opinion a smaü proportion all hazards. t^Tvi^t^fe^ is ^ heavy, fervescent lithia-water drink wh,^helps Stock negated ............. 14 muscles and  ̂Jl ttl 7i fr^ ri^et and highway traffic acci-
of the suffering and neglect that «1st, ABadpaHng y* payment at an early ^Xanrin-thr^toter months, overcome uric acidand is beneficial to Stock ffl.trerted............,...............» . ™ld The dSto.
toT^?_f^l1X"n*e^^v with Mr. fate of abequeet made t^tires«W theatre too many teams to your kidneys as well. Stock lnj^ £ --r~ • blJed and the blood ont , «^«jrlll conrerreand^ improve pdto

vtti2£s>!ffl®®a£S«“ÜSk3^4.v,^L^.»|a,“totbSyw,itS“b'5S»"£ I man .................................J „

crimina, the ^y111 It,n™ ending miich tongCT to tto ddld. hav, to to d.nlt with 0thtr anlm.L.: to the Umbe and joints, foUnwed b, ton. iii^t
in^tiol^ carelesihess and JïrJto^™ftS'“d in Bome cases wm>ut a blanket on. Vy the parties, but some have b lU-treated .............................. sharp pains through the flesh and mus- T-Itwfflspeed

countenanced by we no aI*«^ ^rhote 1 hoPe’ however, the time is not far dis- been inTestigatefl by the president and Ca£f m„treated ..........I.... des; these are the symptoms of poteon ment of freight by^vtog “ d^
Be*to8t.^ JX.«remers w^donotseem conditions and if we canp*y the whole tant when there wfflbe a bridge across j mygdf> which frgm later reports received I f, destroyed .................... in the blood which may shortly leave the light hour for overtime work at the
men said to be »rm ^ material consld- "°ut P”8*”1 widch m ®*?ect the harbor, which Will very .much re- . to see the parties accused have T°®* .____15 vjetlm pain-racked and helices. docks aad freight terminals. ____
to Pj~® a T*h>e 7 {5fXt Provl- to do, we will stiU have the «mount of u faithful friend the horse in the ^ good results. WhUe on those trips p b d birds. Th^re is only one way to cure rheu- 8—It will stimulate a healthy Intern*
£raTlJ J^?for ^eqX ^ *%**>»* dtecharge °f ^  ̂ wehive seen ^ great need of having ^^^d ............................ .. matism, and that is through the blor^ in att fortnnjrf
**** “L th^n»dve7and tomilies. J11® customary Interesting and vain someone to go around the country dur- Fowls overcrowded ....................... Liniments, hot applications, and rub- baseball, and- enaMebaeeban gaowe

of themselves Bniendld able report to be submitted by Miss Children s Lases. winter, in view of having the inlnred bing may give temporary ease, but can- to be bffid at a later hour.
In.* jytjrto1^°the condition of live LHian the enorgrtlc ^and capable Quite a number of complaints of ! hams made more comfortable for the an-" ^red •■■■■••••]*................. t not possibly root the trouble out of the 9—It will be of especial benefit to

cremty m Kings the conain m u of the Ladies Aukuiary cruedy OT uegtect of children and wo- , , aigo to look over the cattle, our system. That can only be done by the women In industry, as It will «elm
witoJun* SU*hwhidlnÜr hams and stab- branch, is evidence of the splendid work|men baTe bee received during the year fnnds arc not sufficient to follow this children ill-treated 86 *<*, red, new blood which Dr. Williams’ them to stop work a* tiie time of day
«■tbnfldtags, iy|r d homed eattie, b*ta* don® ,n the th.e ! past, which, in almost all instances where M it ought to be done, and we feel children neglecLd ..... 61 Qnk Pills actually make. This new when thefr mrvons stratote tte greatest
Mg tor both j^^ ^d sufferings common to the smaller ani- rt concerns cMtdren, have either been re- that the government might help us out wnL,n m.frentefl 1 8 btobd drives out the poisonous acids and 10—It wffl place America in Une with

,ÜBp,jrJd'?îfr^L1 to- mafa. and branch is to be sincerdy ferred to the agent of the Children’s Aid, “this matter. - , Women neriSed ................. .. 10 1 Imparities, and the rheumatism disafr- a wMdh store the begim^g<d
q«Re as much tor b®^d . y. congratulated on the completion of tb°(or wc have worked together in view of , while speaking .of reports received I neglected ...... • ___ ■ pears. If you are a sufferer from this the war has been adopted by all sf tin

as that 01 ameer excellent quarters for the requirements redevjng amd preventing further acts of mi„bt say that many emanate from sent- , » ___ painful malady begin curing yourself to- Buro^mi countries.
-ÇV- .____ T _f._d to the 04 ^ Particular serv1”- The «mount cruelty or relieving neglect and suffer- lment and hearsay, and when they are - 68g day by the use of Dr. Williams’ Flak

the 04 «"t undertaken and done is almost - We are concerned in this matter investigated they âo not unMd adts of „ , ... ^ horses, 1 Fills. and see how soon the pains and
tataMHty of tie incredible butthe ladies interested havejs^far „ to see that cruelty is not prac- cmdty within the law. It is very easy °ftn^itogBn^OTu'^ 2 stiffness of the joints fade away kav-
gevemment of.tMs province of an great deternrimrtlon and tact in carry- y d UDOn children and that children to cnd fauit with the secretary or agent nn«i 88 and costs V ' “1 tog behind new energy and new health,.
5£ose dutyit wouMJjeto^ak*^ nomatter whot tie reverse, may ““d n^reted as to allow them £^*1 were in ^Tplare I would OTfle^nVI^n.a”d j“-treatmg hmee8’ , You can get Dr. WillSms’ Pint FBffi
tematic vtoitsand irtp«««s<rf. have been in the p«t. . to gTOW up ln the practice of cruelty ““e tils horse or that dog shot. If ! r^lf^if^autioned bveeurt 41 ,rem W medidne deal5f OT & ^
farming distriite so that P™™!* The Fredericton branch, organieed but to ^ doi^b creation. I feel that our "his officer’s liability for damages were ^dldren W Xrt 1 at 50 “"t» a b« or si* boxes for $2»@b
authoritative action ^°tdd be ^ten^to few n contimles doing splen- pubuc schools might be made more use- transferred to the shoulders of the com- “"f*, ïf by H" « from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
a, direction that would at once tw bene-. r report of L. C. Me- fth, WOrk of humane education. ^ Calves tied dowp, fined $6......... 8 BTOckviUe 0nt
fipal not only to tie presideatT^iich wiU belaid eh^îes and“s^day scho^ . ................. ' ' **** ne«bcted’ by ,L 7TI------------------ --------------7 I PPM Mlir 1 TlVf

janvince as wdL The ppo before you, is most satisfactory and en- a8 we Jn know that cruelty is often the Wn^2, ’and cWÜdrën nwrlected. cau- Food Bottid Appeals | CCI.I LIML } I MlP

F!?^x^5$^ces.£2*s,ss. dciimaii umd ToEmptoreStoti*.®** ‘Wt! »,*c
e?î^y^l^Ume ^ nntÜ 11 shaU have become the I6ader ln courage the children on these Unes I rn-r I ' -reads:

"" -Æt, u..I». eruriS THICK. WAVY. FREE "take this matter uP rWith the premi r branches g* Moncton, Newcastle and on the object Df kindness to animals, I tllVBi|' 11111 11 1 ULL
other ministers of. the local 8® Hillsboro and all Indicate a progress that and feel tbat many other citizens Would

b ment, as I feel sure the Bubject wUl ap- .g commendable to being made. 6ince be wily^ to. do so ^
Orel to them as a vMuable adjunct to ^ ^ ^ ^ lt waa our mis- Many repbrts of «ids of cruelty to
tl|e departnaent of. *^*c ,«i™ the ter- f°rtune to lose through death Dr. T. D. animals have tyren received during the

In December last, shoitiy after the tor- Walken a member of our executive and from different parts of the prov-
rfble catastrophe overwhdmtog oot sM- mQst vahlable member of the society, ince and throughout the city. The farm- 
ter city of Halifax, the S. P. C. A. « that whQge lnterest never flagged and whose 
city appealed to us foJ ®”a"^. as^[ plaoe as an honorable gentleman and 
»nce in the conditions tien existing and ^amHd Wend R will be difficult to till, 
irhlle, after consultation with mem Dew

wV

Annual Meeting of Society
For Prevention of Cruelty GONSTIPATION

fNckk ReM by 'Wtives"
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Zam-Buk in our home. It is so^very 
good for the many little accidents 
which are of almost, daily occur
rence,” writes Mrs, A. B. Lloyd, n 
Ruby Creek, B. C. ' .

“I have also used Zam-Buk f°r y 
very bed scald, which’ pained m* 
intensely at first. Applications of 
Zam-Buk, however, soon brought re
lief and before long the scald was 
quite healed.”

Zam-Buk is equally good for 
eczema, chronic sores, blood-poison- 
lug and piles. All dealers, 50c. box*

8«y» « Httto Salts ,ln water may 
save you from dread 

attack.
'■___Ùdeports Show That Much Valuable 

Work Has Been Accomplished With 
. Limited Resources—President Frink 

Urges Appointment of Provincial In- 
vspector

Rochon, P. Q.
“I suffered tor many years with ter- 

rfbte Indigestion and Constipation. A 
neighbor advised rae to try ‘Frult-a- 
tives.’ I did so and to the snrprtee e| 

my doctes I 
advised me to go on with Trutt-a-tivea.’

to improve and ha

7amBukX Cox-Flewwelting..■ I-

was stflemnized last

&

toed.

}

i v/
h

|

!

raary interesting and valn-
w n,, ____HHL _

Û» en«grtlcr«id <»pable Quite a nnmber of, complaints of ^arnTmade more^ for the an-
thc Ji^t^JSTSSL cruelty or ne^ect of cMldren and wo- imals ^ to look over the cattle, our

„ „ _____ have been received during the year funds are not sufficient to follow this
being done in the ametioratum of ™ ^ which, In almost all instances where ^ jt ought to be done, and we feel 
sufferings common to the smaller ft concerns cMldren, have either been re- tkat the government might help us out

1

The lead staff of the Y. M. C. A. wl 
■ ave on Wednesday morning to attei 
_j Maritime Rmpioyed Officer^ Omrfr 
gnee, to be hdd in Moncton Wednesd 
and Thuasdsy.

.
:
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16 “The Canada Food Board is preparing 
Full reporta wére received from L. & plans for the mobilization of labor for 

McNdtt, president, and James Roberts, spring seeding operations. On the nnm- 
mspuctor, oi the branch in Fredericton. ber of men available for seeding the pro- 

G. ,B- Willett, president, and W. A. duction of crops In Canada will-largely 
McDougall, secretary, reported on the^ depend. Men1 familiar with handling 
work of the Moncton branch! horses will be specially needed, and it is<

.....................*--------------------- essential that they be secured to work1
on the land. For this reason employers 
of such labor ln urban centres, especially 
merchants, will be well advised at once 
to consider the adoption of co-operative 

■ methods of delivery in order to free the 
labor needed capable of driving horses,

and lev:.ROM 0»
LOW NEWS Spend 10 Gents! Dite't St*ii

BOiou», Slflk Headsohjk
ConStipetmd

Draw a Moist Cloth Through 
Hair and double Its Beauty 

at Once,

Save Your Hair! Dandruff 
Disappear» and Hair Slope 

Coming Out

\

,S2If Stomach Barts , 
S3J*. Drink Hot Water1

Continuing thejr operations, the do
minion police arrested two men y ester- „ „ ... ,
day, one of the city police force and a- and espectaUy aU those with farm ex-
deserter from an overseas battalion. Sev- penence. ________ ,__
end pool rooms have been visited and 
some of the habitues taken to the

t

Why Piles? Can't Harm 'You! Best CMHàl 
tic for Men, Women and 

Children

i some other

tf R is your desire that Ï remain In the «jf dyspeptics, sufferers frqm gas; .wind] 
position I wffl gladly do my bat in or datnlenee, stomach acidity or sour-, 
furthering the krtereats of afl. I BcaSj gastric catarrh, heartburn, eto,

Thanking you tor courteous and loyal wouid take a teaspoonful of pure blsur- 
support ami asslztanee in every particu- ^ magnesia to half a glass of hot

1 water Immediately after eating, they 
[would soon forget they were ever afflict
ed with stomach trouble, and doctors 
would have to look elsewhere for patl-i 
—vtî” In explanation of these words a( 
well kmrwn New York chysician stated; 
Ithat most forms of stomach trouble ard 
due to stomach aridity and fermenta-j 
*k>n of the food coatents of the stomach; 
«mmhtoed with an insufficient blood sup-,

MANNING W. DOHERTY
HAS IMPORTANT POST.

be
armory.

V* (Toronto Star.)
Leave of absence boards will now of-

Friends of Howard GeWart will b6

wavy fluffy, abundant and appears as ___________ Manning W. Doherty, representative ofEp'frS—
little Danderine and carefully drew it instjtute la3t, evening. Refreshments The appMcajit must show that he has 
through your hair, taking one small ^ed and the evening was con- ‘•een„!?e^iTel1y J*? hablh,aUy enga«cd
strand at a time. This wffl dea.se too cluded jn and amusements. to -gricuRural labor as an occupation
hair of dust, dirt or excessive oil, and 6 ______ necessary for the efficient prosecution of
in just a few moments you have doubled interesting debate was held in Cen- some agricultural production, and that
the beauty of your hair. A delightful tcnary school %oom last evening by ’efforts to secure a substitute not avail- 
surprise awaits those whose hair has teams from the Centenary and Exmouth able Î'T. ?a*^ÎPr hi f«,*h
been neglected or is scraggy, fr^d, d^r, street Epworth Leagues. The Exmouth a"d faJ1^i- Tb“e ™7hc
brittle or thin. Besides beautifying the gtreet s” rtin t|e «solution that stantiated by letters from the dtetnrt 
hair, Danderine drives dverypart.de „The ald^™icBfwm of government is agr.edtural representative and a atatu- 
of dandruff; cleanses, Paribeaaad„1^‘f. more faenefidti to the city than the com- tory dtdaration. 
orates the scalp, i mission form of government.” Centen-
ing and faUing hrir, but what wfflpleoe ^ ^ nega^e s|de of the matter,
you most wffl be «^efa tew The first speaker was Gordon Stevens
when you see new ha^jTflne ^rir- f®r Exmouth, foUowed by Mr. Blake fot 
at .flrst-yes-b.t really new nai^- ^ and they were followed by
growing all ®ver “e sc^ the tWo leaders-Miss Fisher for the

Danderine is to the hair what fre« ^ and Miss Holder for Centenary
*®WCTS “ ’±.*^1^10 th^rod» The judges, Mrs. B. Atherton Smith, K.

ttm jte t A. Wilson and Rev. F S. Dowling, ren- 
hilarating, stilting and life-prod no- dered judgment for the negative.

ing d^beautifuL***11 ***** The West Side firemen were called out
y;u can "surely ^have pretty, charming shortly before midnight last night for S 

lustrous hair and lots of It, if you wiU slight fire in the Union Foundry and 
soend a few cents for a bottle of KnowL Machine Works. The watchman had ex- 
ton’s Danderine from any drug store or j tinuni«hed the blaze before the fftemen 
toilet counter and try it as directed. | arrived. ' « , ti

4
Wlwmm

enjoy toe nicest, gentiest ljver and how, 
cleansing you ever expenenceff. You 
wake ur with. m dw,jiceti, rfean ton^u 
lively step, rosy skin and looking ar 
feeling fit. Mothers can give a w^ 
Case «ret to a sick, cross, famous, feverii 
child any time—they are harmless- 
«ver

lar.
fi

’. W. FRINK, 
President.

- eagd ) r.
Secretary’s Reports 
To the President aad meeebers of toe 

Executive Committee of the New 
Brunswick Society tor the Prevention 
of Cruelty ;

Ladies and Gentlemen*—
In submitting toe tirirtoweratt an- 

Mti report of the work of this society, 
as stated before, I find it hard to make 
much if any change in my report, as 
yUndi arc about the same each year,, to do 
Sll we can to prevent cruelty, and If we 
hare not done all that was anticipated, 
•we might say ■ no other society ever 
does, but we have done some work In 
tiie community which $e of great broc- 
ftt. Our society has not stopped aH 
cruelty, but it has prevented a great deal 
and has had to punish some who would 
not take our advice. It has not -been 
successful in putting an end to all the 
hardships and cruelty inflicted upon the 
horse, sometimes to satisfy greediness of 
the owner and sometimes to gratify his 
pride. In our city of many hills the 
horse k expected too often to haul as 
heavy loads up the steepest of them as 
he can haul upon the level, tills has been 
one of the many cases I have had to deal 
with, partionlsriy at tiie ferry floats at 
low- tide. Some of the teamsters when

,X

- the stomach. Hot water Increases! 
© blood supply and bisprated magnesia 

w„4tv neutralises €hc excessive stom-j 
ach add and stops food fermentation, thoj 
combination of the two, therefore, being; 
marvelously successful and decidedly 
preferable to the use of artificiel digest-, 
«its, stimulants or medicines 'or indi- 
gestion.

V

¥
gripe or «token.our

Be Careful
At the advanced age of 116 years, Miss » « iv.

Lizzie Palmer, probably the oldest per- —to keep the Stomach Well, til' 
son in Canada, died at the provincial in- yver and bowels regMiar, by tti

w^ToroinNovfsrotia’ fni^s ^ timely and helpful aid of
a word of the government since 1883. |mppp|| M 
She became blind two years ago, previous DE E STM M 9MB 7 te» 
to that having regained her second sight IWri siIÉmSVI 
which enabled her to read without | g^geBffiwS SffiffiX ■, ■» 
glasses. All her other senses were nor- IWBA 8 g©PILLS \

ate
QMS Ul VO this

entila

i'6 Embtiirasmg Hairs
Gan be Quickly Removed

aad
X

(Beauty Culture.)
Hates can be easily banished from the 

shin by this quick, painless method: Mix- 
into a stiff paste some powdered delà- 
tone and water,-spread on hairy surface 
and in 2 or 8 minutes rub off, wash the 
akin and it will be free from hair or 
Memish. Excepting in very stubborn 
growths, one application Is sufficient To 
avoid disappointment, buy the ddatone 
in an original package. |

’ANT.

SSifcSS^K mal.r
, Mrs. Bertha Waite died at the home of 

her son-in-law, Dr. R. W. L. Earle, at 
I Andover Sunday evening, death being 
due to pneumonia. r

BY “BUD” FISHER-r

MUTT AND JEFF—a STORY WITHOUT WORDS (COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY H C FISHER, TR/OB MARK REGISTERED.)
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» NEWS OF 
DAY: HOE

EüBESIF*>1Ik

CjhcOtualc*2f Quality

WâlUIBEÏilLLE “ONE OF THE LOVELIEST PROGRAMMES 
WE HAVE EVER GIVEN”

?
— AND -

Good Bill 
You'll Enjoy PBCTURES 7.1^45 < ►

—The Management« »
< ►

Tonight 7.30 and 9George IN 
Walsh

“The
Yankee Way

■ u iCURLING. SIR GILBERT PARKER’S great story of the 
Boer war, “The Judgment House.” A won
derful production with such famous stars as 
Conway Tearle, Wilfred Lucas and Violet Hem- 
ing. Made a deep impression yesterday.
MADAME CHOISBUL in another brilliant lit
tle programme of standard songs. St. John is 
enjoying this little prima donna’s singing more 
every day.
SIGNOR GUARINO, whose return is a matter 

" of much satisfaction, is singing “Dear Heart” 
and “The Magic of Your Smile.” His tenor 
singing enthusiastically received.
YELLOWSTONE PARK and its scenic wonders 
are In this programme. Colored motion pic
tures by Paths.
MR. AND MRS. SIDNEY DREW in another 
of their inimitable domestic comedies, “Be
tween One and Two,” or the jealous hubby.

West Side Curlers Win. '
*» *

In the curling match on. the Carle ton 
rink last' evening between the Carleton 
and Hampton curlers the hbme team 
won easily by the Score of 88. to 11. Only 
two rinks played, but In both thé Carie- 
ton team won by a large score. The Ice 
was in fine condition and the sport was 
excellent The teams were as follows:

Hampton.
Charles Robertson 
W H Parlee 
R M Appleby 
James Ross

. 12 skip .............
R Bovaird 
C T Wetmore 
F F Giggey 
R L Tleming 

16 skip ............

Every Afternoon at 2.30Five-reel comedy drama thât will drive away the 
blues with its fun and dash. From a Chicago cabaret 
to a palace in the storm-tossed Balkans ,and lots of 
adventure. College Girls’ Frolic■nr■r ■rrvrvrr

ANITACarleton.
A Stackhouse 
H Bissett 
S Irons 
S M Beatteay

Four Classy Girls in a Distinct Vaudeville 
Novelty with Songs and DancesGypsy Girl Violinist, Artistic and With Diversified 

Repertoire. < «

skip 6 A.4UJ4
C Morris 
Charles Driscoll 
Charles Clark 
J M Wilson

Bonner O’Meara: World and Towel
ÆL Colored Ebony-hued Entertainers—Two Jims. A “■ 
I ' Barrel of Fun. < fl

Two dTSST™ri« «.;■ GEM THEATRE - Waterloo St II
trophy games at the Thistle curl- imB
irtg rink last night, I. F. Archi- ‘ '■ 1 1
laid won from T. Armour by 12 to lft 
ronigbt rinks three and four, and five 
md six will play. The teams last night —; 
vere as follows:
V Golding 
1 fiÆivan 
i'ironwcrt 
’ Armour 
skip

/ -

and SistersPowers
Singers and Dancers

skip 5

Aerial Whirlers28 H

Larry and 
Sally Clifford
Comedy Black-face 

and Tan

Milton
Sculptor and Won
der Worker in Clay A Highly Superior Bill of Fare, 

Impossible to Offer Better
»

i~i m
TAn A V WILLIAM RUSSELL In "NEW YORK LUCK" TUUAY------- BILLY RHODES In ‘«A TERRIBLE FIX”

Wednesday and Thursday 
GAIL KANE In a Comedy Drama 
First Show— Afternoon, g.33

S Jones 
B Ferguson 
W Weeks 
I F Archibald

Chap. 5 — “Who is Number One”v Douglas Fairbanks 
Comes Tomorrowskip .1210 “The Upper Crust”President’s Trophy.

In the president’s trophy series In 
he Thistle club there were no games 
toyed last evening. . Rink No. 2 for- 
:!ted to Rink No. 4 and No, 6 forfeited 
> rink No. 8. Tonight rinks Nos. 8 and „ . ■ 
snd 6 and 6 will play. Maples

Stevens ...
St. Stephen Rinks Win.

I

UNIQUEUNIQUEFirst Show—Evening. 7.00. Sharp

ONE WEEK LYRIC 68MIIEWÎIII6 MATINEE 
TODAYWEE WILL 

HOI BE TRADED
Total Avg. 

91 112 817 106 2-3
94 92 287 96 2-9
88 70 262 84

90 266 861-8
106 88 282 94

T
COPP e • • ••
Ward ........ A Stirring Dramatic 

Episode Presented
------by —-
The Bison Go.

Get in Laughing THE MOTHERHOOD OF BLIGHTED LANDS 
CALLS ALOUD FOR PEACE

Four rinks of Fredericton curlers were _ „ 
ifeated in St Stephen last night by a 
ore of 81 to 46. The home curlers won Ramon * " * 
th the' afternoon and evening matches.
>WUNG.

Grocers Won at Y. M. C. A.

1.71 Line

*49 452 1894
The Specials and Cubs roll tonight. HARLIE

HAPLINc TMOS. h. INCES OUTSTANDING MA9TCRPIECC

6IÏILPZÂTI0MHOCKEY.n the commercial bowling league on 
Y. M. C. A. alleys last night the 

n from G. E. Barbour & Co., Ltd. 
i from the team from Ames Holden 
McCready, Ltd. by three points to 

The highest individual score for 
evening was 104 and this was rolled I 
McDermott of the losing team. The 1 
•es were as follows :
.mes Holden & McCready— Total, j 

. 68 71 61 240

. 77 104 77 168
81 74 233

. 70 , '86 87 248
104 87 276

Miller Huggins, New Manager Of 
Yankees, Says He Will Give 
Him A Chance

Canadiens Going Strong.
The Canadiens came back strong last 

night and decisively defeated Torontos 
by a score of 9 to 0 in the first game 
played in Toronto in the second half of

THE i
in

WOMAN PRODUCED IN NINE STARTLING ACTS
A JITNEY 

ELOPEMENT”

M
New York, Feb. 19—Ray Caldwell will 

be the ace of the Yankees pitching corps 
in 1918. The lanky marvel is to get an-

HIGHLY DELIGHTED .Ç£?jfts3?T.:
gins yesterday. The little manager was 

• • • ,,,4 , . i very emphatic about R. “I have Just
Almost everybody In town has heard had , telk wlth Hay. He came in to see 

of the extra good vaudeville programme me bnd get acquainted. He promises 
Total ttt the Opera House this week, perhaps that he will do his best this year, and

244 one of the best of the season. Every act « «U I ask of any man. We touched 
oeu .. , , ... . a j lightly on contract matters, but nothingx

Js KO°<I quality, with clean, refined was really decided. I am sure of one 
comedy the predominant dement ' tiling, though, and that is that I will

The sensational whirling aerial act of. hang on to Caldwell, 
the O’Meara Sisters is a treat for the eye . The Yankee Jwder was told that Ray 

, ...„ „ 4, , last year, went up against the toughest
and a genuine thrill as well, there is a run „f luck any pitcher ever drew. Time 
good laugh in the gossiping Botiner and and again he was beaten by one run be- 
Fowers duo, old-fashioned minstrelsy is cause his team could not score behind 
exemplified by Larry and Sally Clifford; him, while they were piling up from five 
Milton, the sculptor, moulds heads of to ten runs per game for the other twirl- \ 
prominent personages faster than he can ers on the club. Caldwell always drew !
talk, and the four little maids In the the assignment to pitch against the star Rnr J._*. RrnlliFr ie
College Giyls’ Frolic, a merry musical boxman of the opposing club, and never UU,UCI1 8 uruuiei IB
melange of song and dance, are getting, faltered. Huggins appreciates Caldwell's I SuhlPCt of a Charge
more popular at every performance. worth as a pinch hitter, and will give ' uuujtv.i &

Evening at 780 and 9; afternoons at him plenty of chances with his war club.
Huggins received Derrill Pratt’s un- nu r,-,- ___ _ XT xxr„„

signed contract yesterday, together with Uttawa Citizen bays He W as
a letter in which the Yanks’ new second Allowed Five Years Extra 
baseman made it plan that while he is
not averse to getting a raise over his St. Wehn Retiring 
Louis salary—which is what the Yankee 
management offered him—the most im- i 
portant reason for his refusal to sign •

I OPERA HOUSE PAIRONS IMPRESSIVE—SPECTACULAR—6RIPPIN6—INSTRUCTIVEA touch of heart
ens Actual Sinking of an Ocean Liner—Two Battleships 

Sunk by U.S.Navy—$lO,O0O~ Used for Ammunition 
in One Battle Soene — 10,000 Horses in Thrilling 
Cavalry Charges — 40,000 People — Airplanes In 
Oreal Air Raids _________________

Shown In all large cities of Canada and United States 
at a price scale of from SO cants to $2.00

rphy

If.
' -mott ............ 85

smile or two..78

One of the scream? 
iest screams that 
ever gleaned fro*'!? 
picture Screen. j|

. !

Pathe News ”878 446 886 1160

77 89 78
96 91 69

100 68 88
87 80 92 259

98 274

e. ms-hour- ;
eii .......................  ' Twenty Items of 

Timely 
Importance

tndage 
•ley ..
.man . 
there ................... 92

Charlie at His
Matinees, 3 p.m. Tee Evening Performances, 6 45 and 8.45 

PRICES: After not i and Evening—Balcony; 15c, Lower Floor, 25. Met.— Children, 10b.

84 Best
454 412 412 1288

Maples Take Three.

Next Week-SluRCMLLsTHE CRISISTHURS. “THE HIDDEN HAND’’—Special Comedies7n Black’s alleys last night the Ram- 
:rs lost three points to the Maples 
ie score was as follows: 
gamblers— 
atteay ... 95 
year

i
Total. Avg. 

86 1Q6 287 95 2-3
. 92 86 118 296 98 2-3

90 77 83 256 851-9
ughlan ..,.92 84 96 272 90 2-8

94 92 95 261 93 2-3

Tracey; vice-president, LeBaron Belyea; 
recording secretary, M. J. Connell; finan
cial secretary. Thomas H. Riley; ser
geant-at-arms, Michael Crilley; and Wil
liam Perkons, William Saundereon and 
LeBaron Belyea, members of the arbi
tration committee. The pension was in
creased from $20 to $06, and the Insur
ance in death benefits was increased from 
$800 to $500.

■ GOAL 10 
UNITED STATES

fry

:y
2.30.

469 425 498 1892

ARE NOT EXEMPTHOUSEWIVES LEAGUEa. ■finalise

sSPd- AGA1NST INCREASE z
Ottawa, Feb. 18—The central appeal 

judge lias dismissed the applicative bf / 
P. Lyall 4 Sons, Montreal, for the ex
emption of three of their employes on 
the ground that they are skilled laboitn 
engaged in the manufacture at shell*.

Mr. Justice Duff, in hie " judgment, 
states that “the fact that these men gre 
engaged in the manufacture of muni
tions is no ground for exemption. In 
addition to that, it must at least inpr 
that they are not essential and can be 
replaced.”

Regina, Feb. 18—More than 300 drsfb- 
.ees now in uniform have applied to the 
agricultural representative for Saskatche
wan for leave for exemption on the 
ground that they are bona fide farmers.

Boston, Feb. 18—Five thousand tons 
of Cardiff coal was brought to Boston 
late today by a British steamer. The 
coal, consigned to the British embassy 
at Washington for bunker purposes, was 
diverted by the British government to 
relieve the acute shortage here after it 
was learned that the British ships held 
up in New York had been supplied with

The Conflict of
Love and Fat

Ottawa, Feb. 19—The Ottawa Citizen
—------------  1 j up at once is the slander suit which editorially charges that when J. W. Bor-

Dr. W. C. Keiretead addressed thé r Pratt and Johnny Lavan have begun den, brother of the prime minister, was
Housewives’ League at their meeting agal.nst FMI. Ball, president of the SL superannuated recently from the posi-
meeting yesterday afternoon in the rooms ’ for trialVow, and The tow^lrf foTthe m^t° he TaT'cTedl^VThtve^yeTre

; of I he King’s Daughters in Lhipmau ball players have apparently instructed more than ’ ictually served. In or- The average man will “jolly” with the
j Hill. The theme of Dr. Keirstead’s ad- them not to sign contracts, as the fact dinary circumstances, says the Citizen, 6tout girl, but he steals glances over her
dress was the problems and criticisms that the slandered persons had positions he would seem to have been entitled to shoulder at that Miss Slender. He would . 
that face" the food controller. I with no decrease in salary might be a retiring allowance of $1,600 a year. His sooner hold the hands of the latter In a rueL

i . The members of the Housewives’ taken by a court as evidence that the annuity will be about $2,000. fatuous silence than really enjoy him-
League discussed several other live topics slander (which consisted in saying the —, ' self with the other. Such is the power of
at the meeting. They condemned the players were “laying down”) had not ™“7 Grant was Made. line. Just a line—from chin to toe, orAM _
New Brunswick Power Company's ef- damaged their reputations to any extent! The Citizen points out that the office nape to heel—that’s all. But it rings the AttemP* ” 52rc“}*je Propa-
fort to raise rates, and society notes in ■ Huggins seemed to think there was 1 of paymaster with the retirement of Mr. merry marriage bell. ganda Under Guise ot Religion,
newspapers. ! little chance <rf any serious disagreement Borden has not been abolished but di- Fat women should not repine—but re-

Mrs. W. E. Raymond told of her visit, with Pratt on the salary question, but vided. The act provides that when for fine—their own lines by means of that
in company with Mrs. R. G. Hooper, to was a little nervous lest the law case drag certain reasons of economy an office has phenomenal—the Marmola Tablet No
the Pacific Dairies and of the manner in along too close to the opening of the been abolished the retiring official may exercising or dieting is necessary. Slmp-
whieh the dairy is conducted. The re— season. be credited with extra years of service, ly take one tablet- after each meal and
port on the dairy was very favorable. | ---------------- ’ 1,r ----------------- In the present case it has only been di- at bedtime, and in a little while the

Mrs. Hooper read an article to the; SERBIANS MOVE. vided into two offices, paymaster and ac- overplus of fat—the coarseness of aspect
meeting proving the Importance of saving ^ ---------- countant. —will disappear. The figure will become
sugar. 1 The Serbian contingent, 300 strong, — _ „ .. slight enough to permit of a maidenly

The main object of the meeting was1 which have been encamped at Susex for HOw l»P*dse* Mount Up. * contour, a pure outline, being fashioned
to discuss the Macintyre report. the winter months, yesterday changed “With regard to efficiency and econ- with corset and gown. Then victory—if

their training quarters. omy,” the Citizen says, “the change could not revenge.
hardly have been made on the basis of Although Marmola Tablets often take 
war economy. In the place of one pay- off uniformly a pound of flabby fat a 
.naster-general and accountant, J. W. day, they are quite harmless (being made 
îorden at $4,000 a year, there has now of the famous fashionable prescription: 

been installed a paymaster, Col. J. L. Vi oz. Marmola, 3-4 oz. Fl. Ex. Cascara 
Langton, at $6,000 a year, and one of the, Aromatic, 4 3-4 oz. Peppermint Water.) 
present officials of the department has ! Consequently even timid ones are safe 
been moved up to the position of ac-! in using them, for no ill—not even a 
countant at $3,500 a year. So that where wrinkle or stomach ache—will follow 
the position formerly cost the state $4?- their use; seventy-five cents secures a 
000 a year, it will now cost with the large case at any druggist’s or by mail 
superannuation allowance to the retiring from the Marmola Co., 864 Woodward

Ave., Detroit, Mich. x

Nature's 
First Law .

BANNED BY THE CENSOR. %

is order—regularity.
Obey it in your own 
body.

Ottawa, Feb. 19—Col. Ernest Chamb
ers, chief censor, has had banned a 
monthly publication circulated by the 
International Bible Students’ Association 
of Brooklyn, N. Y„ also a book, “The 
Finished Mystery,” published by the 
same association, and another book, 
“Nature Suffrage,” sent out by the Am
erican Association for taxation of church 
property. It is stated that these pub
lications attempted to carry on in the

Kffep your Uvsr active 
Uia your bowels regu
lar and natural Good 
health is possible in no 
jther way.
r>ne pill a day is the 
r egular rule. Two— 
perhaps three — now 
ind then, if necessary.

'■r.

For trying to substitute salicylic add 
for quinine two Austrians are held In 
New York

dominion, under the guise of religious 
teachings, a pacifist propaganda similar 
to that carried on by Germany in other 
Allied countries.

Three Records in One Day 
Superior, Wis., Feb. 18—Oscar Mathie

sen, the Norwegian skater, without a 
pacemaker and from a standing start, 
made what are declared to be three 
world’s records for indoor rinks here 
yesterday. He skated one half mile In 
one minute twelve and four-fifths sec- 
ons, a mile in two minutes thirty-two 
and three-fifths seconds, and three miles 
in eight minutes eighteen and one-fifth 
seconds.

Iron Is Greatest of Jill Strength 
Builders, Says Doctor

A Secret of the Great Endurance and Power of Athletes

CABT06m \

Genuine beam Signature
Ordinary Nuxated Iron Will Increase the their strength and endurance simply by 

Strength of Delicate, Nervous, Run- taking iron in the proper form and this 
down People in Ten Days' Time aft?r had in some cases been doc- 

. sw remmm toting tor months without obtaining any
in Many Cases. benefit. But don’t take the old forms of

Most people foolishly seem to think feducc.d ir<>n, iron acetate or tincture of 
they »re going to get renewed health and ron s*mPly to save a few cents. You 
strength ironi some stimulating medicine, mu.s^ take iron in a form that can be 
secret nostrum or narcotic drug, said cas“y absorbed and assimilated, like 
Dr. E. Sauer, a Boston Physician who ate“ Iro"> if you want it to do you any 
has studied widely, both in this country g0<”’ otherwise it may prove worse than 
and in great European Medical institu- ,Uieless- Many an athlete or prize fighter 
tions, when, as a fact, real and true i won the day simply because he knew 
strength can only come from tile food th®. sfcret of great strength and endumce 
you eat. But people often fail to get tliei . L™ c?Pe* fro» having plenty of iron 
strength out of their food because they m the, blood> whlle- many another has 
haven’t enough iron in their blood to f°ne.. ,wn, to, inglorious defeat simply 
enable it to change food into living mat-j tor the lac* °‘ lron- 
ter. From their weakened, nervous con-1 NOTE—Nuxated Iron which is pre- 
dition they know something is wrong, scribed and recommended above by Dr. 
but they can’t tell what. If you are not. E. Sauer, and other physicians, is not a 
strong or well, you owe it to yourself tq ! secret remedy but one which is well 
make the following" test: See how long I known to druggists everywhere. Unlike 
you can work or how far you can walk the older inorganic iron products, it is 
without becoming tired. Next take two easily assimilated, does not injure the 
five-grain tablets of ordinary nuxated teeth, making them black, nor upset the 
iron three times per day after meals for stomach. The manufacturers guarantee 
two weeks. Then test your strength ; successful and entirely satisfactory re- 
ogain and see for yourself how" much you 'suits to every purchaser or they will re-4 
have gained. I have seen dozens of nerv- fund your money. It is dispense? by 
ous, run-down people, who were ailing Wasson’s Drug Store and all other drug- 

I all the while, most astonishingly increase1 gists.

■ paymaster, $11,600.
I “As an instance of precept without j 
! principle in public sendee reform,” con- 
! eludes the editorial, “the employment of under construction for the Emergency 
I this doubtful expediency for the financial Fleet Coiporation at couthem Atlantic

yards will take the water next month.

NEGRO BURNED AT STAKE.

Killed Two White Men—Tortured Until 
He Confessed.

Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
Carter’s Iron Pills
will help this condition.

The first batch of the 200 wooden hulls

| benefit of Sir Robert Borden’s 
brother could hardly have been arranged 

I in any spirit of friendship to the prime 
; minister.”

own
Es til Springs, Tenn., Feb. 19—Jim Mc- 

llhorron, a negro, who shot and instant
ly killed two white men here last Fri
day, was burned at the stake last night 
alter a confession had been forced from 
him by ajppl cation of red hot irons. A 
mob, estimated at upwards of 1,000 per- j 
sons, met a train on which the negro 
was being conveyed to jail. A sister of 
one of the men Mcliherron shot ad
dressed the crowd, denouncing her 
brother’s slayer. The prisoner then was 
taken out of town, chained to a tree, tor
tured until lie confessed, implicating an
other negro, and then was burned.

nux-

Acres’ Appointment Also Costs.

.It is learned that a similar expedient: 
was resorted to in the superannuating1 
of James Gouin to make a place for An
drew Acres of Ottawa as postmaster. I 
The number of years required to bring ! 
Mr. Gouill’s term of service up to thirty-1 

I five years were simply added on, and lie i 
I received a retiring allowance of over1 

$2,000 a year. The position is 
therefore costing the state that amount j 
"plus the usual salary.

itin Sufferers
■'U will sigh with relief at the first 

,ïc touch of D. D. D. the soothing 
h of oils. Many of our customers 
lk us for this advice. You will too.

D. D. D. today. We guarantee it. 
Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John now «
B.) -

1I
The marriage of Miss Alma Marie 

Goguen to Percival L. Belyea was sol
emnized at Moncton on Saturday even
ing by Rev. Bowley Green. The groom 
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Belyea 
of St, John and is a well known brake- 
man on theC. G. R. Mr. and Mas. Bel- 
yea will reside at Moncton.

3
BRICKLAYERS’ UNION.» S3 a

27 & LxcruicL Wcxati
lbs thepSAt a regular meeting of the Bricklay

ers, Masons and Plasterers’ Union, No. 1, 
held last evening in their rooms in the 
Oddfellows’ building, the following offi
cers were elected: President, Thomas
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VIRGINIA QGARHTESj
OU can smoke them 

■*• as often as you 
want to without feeling 
toward the end of the 
day that you’ve smoked 
too much.
Mild? Of course, but 
satisfying.

% ,
Packed in Foil
/fever Pry XAlways Fresh
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
!

: 10

LOCAL HEWS SALI IN STREETS
WATER H SIOCKSi

jg

JOMTEEL THE INCOME WAR TAX.
Arthur W. Sharpe hits received the 

forms for the income war tax, and these 
be secured from him at the Domin

ion Savings Bank.

HIS FATHER ILL.
Commissioner R. W. Wigmore received 

a telegram last night that his father 
seriously ill at his home in Windsor, IN. 
S, and made immediate preparations to 
hasten to his bed side.

See and Read Our Specialslifer

I
can

FOR DOLLAR DAY.
$

Ceurt-Room Remarks On The 
N. B. Fewer Comp my In 
Hearing of Cruelty Case 
Lemon Extract Brings Another 
To Court

and distinctive line of Toilet Goods. Each article 
is the finest of its kind, perfumed with an alluring bouquet 
color, a combination of twenty-six different flowers.

Jonteel Talcum..............
Jonteel Cold Cream ............................................... ” 1”' g NO COUNCIL TODAY. Although there were not many casesI 525 SEEET-. ::::::::::::::::::: m II — I àttsârsssÿsit îEîrSHEEÜ;I r/iei?055l?ragCo.,Lfdjte~“”^torrf“p“lHSë5TDSu‘iinour8tor“'“itwaiïaytoreadtheadv<:rtl8ement f„ kS1kSJe We

.00 KINO STREET | ko Tomorrow (Wednesday), we continue our grat Black Stik S^e w
L-K^rr^iiaa^i^H» SS SSSr.^TySia had a big sale on Monday of these wonderful Black Dr«s and Warst Srlks a.

ÎEEFSÊBl £££ $1.25 a yard, 36 inches wide. No better finished Pure Black Srlk, m Canada

Ü at or near the price we name.
epidemics. morrow morning. According to the tes- • <.

timony, a bag of coal fell on the street 
and the driver refused to pick it up, even 
when ordered to do so by the officer. He 
said that “no one would want to burn 
water and slush.”.

B. L. Gerow appeared for the prose
cution and questioned the witness as to 
the truth of this, eliciting the informa
tion that the ground at this point was 
bare.

I The new
Em,
- was

| I
36c.

Which Will be Thursday 21st, Feburary75c.
,r

You can save 15 to 25 cents on every dollar's worth you buy ori tfiat day
Fw

I
Ÿ

6

ps

Dollar DayI
MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.POLICE OFFICIATED 

A tom and bleeding feline, the victim 
of some one of the city’s many vagrant 
dogs, was brought into the central police 
station at noon today by a lady with the 
plea that the poor animal be put out of 
her misery. Sergt O’Neill was called on 
to do the deed, and taking “poor pussy 
downstairs he sent her swiftly and 
lessly to that “Happy Hunting Ground 
of cats, where dogs are not allowed.

PASTEURIZATION PLANS 
In regard to the proposed pasteuriza

tion of iniik in the city, the local dealers 
have been got in touch with and many 
have replied to the board, giving their 
opinions as to the best means of carry
ing it out It will probably be decided 
at the next meeting of the board when 
the dealers will be present to confer on 
the matter.

P
m

.É' A Number of High-Priced Winter Hats of Which You Can 
Have Your Choice for One Dollar on Thursday

On Thursday we will put à few Early Spring Hats on sale 

for -the day at Special Prices.

Many Bargains Here

Stove Repairing&
pain-

g."
Mr. Gerow—“What made it hare?’ 
Witness—“The New Brunswick Power 

Company threw salt on the crossing.”
Magistrate—“I thought that it was 

water they threw on it.”
Mr. Gerow—“No, they only threw 

water on their stock; they threw salt on 
the crossing.”

Magistrate Ritchie then addressed the 
prisoner: “Young man, listen to me— i 
and this applies. also to every driver in 
the city—if your boss sends you out with 
a horse in bad condition or with an over
load, you should say to him: ’I’m not 
going to run the risk of a $40 fine by 
taking out this horse.’ You should make 
him see that everything is all right first | 
The case will bç, postponed until tomor-, 
row morning.” I

A prisoner was arrested on Carmarthen 
street last night by Policeman Hopkins 
and pleaded guilty to a charge of drunk-1 
enness. “It isn’t sq. very long since you1 
were here before, young man,” said the 
magistrate; “do you work now?” “Not 
lati ly, sir,” was the answer. “Well, why 

DISCUSSED COUNSEL. do you drink rum? There is too much
A priVaté meeting was held in Mayor yhis drunkenness in the city. The town 

Hayes’ office this morning at which ig„’t a„y drier than it was before pro- 
Commissioners McLellan, Russell and hibition. You’re liable to $208 or eight 
Fisher were present. A discussion toot months in jail. Yon can’t drink with-, 
place regarding the appointment of mi out having liquor in your hands and that ;

I assistant to Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, city maj{e3 you liable to $200. If you tell us,
I solicitor, to prepare for and represent tne where you got the liquor someone else 
licity at the coming meeting of the legis- j wil) l)e yable tp 
jlature. When asked what business had 16w * : . .f 4 ;
i been transacted or what action was «Your Honor,” was the reply, “I didn’t 

taken, Mayor Hayes said there was no- have any liquor at all. It
thing for publication._____________ extract”

“Did you have it out of a bottle or in 
If 111 ft I n/mmp a pie?” You’d have to take a lot of lemon
V Ini I A r 1 I r IV11\ pie to get drunk on lemon extract”

Il H I A I Li tUU “I met a stranger, Your Honor, and i
* • '* * he gave, me a bottle.” •

ITC APTIUITIRIII U| 11 |y 11 If.) “Oh-ho-ho-HtMThafs a cock and bull
HU flw l H 1 * I*v story! Do you pean to say that you’d 

drink something- out of any old bottle 
handed you by: a man you never saw 
before? Why it might have been vitriol 
or strychnine ! That’s too thin a story. 
Get to the lower regions out of this.”

¥ If your Range needs repairs, ’Phone us. We 
carry linings and grates for all makes of stoves 
and ranges. We can put your old range in good 
repair at a small cost.

If you intend purchasing a new range, we 
will make à liberal allowance on the old one.

-

CleSM

marr millinery eo <“9 ■
R

PETTINGELL WHARF.
It was learned this morning that 

soundings have been taken at Pettmgell 
Wharf and a report will be submitted 
to Ottawa. At the bottom of the wharf 
there is a ledge which protrudes out 
several feet and It is understood that a 

recommendatitm will be made to have 
this blasted away so that it will not in
terfere with the docking of any ocean 
going liner loading cargos of gram from 
the new government grain elevator.

W. K Dollar Day% :

J. Barretti D.Oil Stoves and 
Heaters, C. P. 
Paints, Varhlshes

-PHONE 1545
)ir • A-i

M -T*r
MEN'S FURNISHINGS 

A Store Full of Men’s Necessities
& il

FEBRUARY IS, 1918
F Dollar Day Specials$iooStriped Negligee Shirts with Soft Collars

Special Strong Work Shirts......................
3 Pairs Black Cashmere Hose for------- -
35.00 Heavy Wool Sweaters.......... ....
Grey Flannel Shirts ..

f $1.00
$1.005 >5

Thursday, February 21st............ $4.00
.. $1.45

If4 '
: ■ MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Men’s Bine or Black Overalk or Jumpers; regular $1.15 .............. .. Dojar Day $1-00
Men’s White Barber Vests, Frog Fasteners ; regular $1.75.............. . ... ^7 i gg

mSÏ to ^50 ......-............Dollar Day 16.00
MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

Men’s Fine Negligee Shirts; regular $1.25 —............................

SS
Men’s Grey Suede Gloves; regular $2.00 ............................................

.. .. .............. .v..... ••• * * ■—* • *

(Regular $1.75 Quality)
$260 as well. Go be-... $1.008 Pairs of Children’s Buster Brown Stockings for........

everything at dollar day discounts
■i-

was lemon
v>

( ,V1
........ Dollar Day $1.M
...........  Dollar Day 3.98
.................... Dollar Day 1.0
.......... .....  Dollar Day 1.6v

: 'S

F. S. THOMAS.

539 to 545 MAIN STREET x
LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT

Ladies’ All Wool Serge Dresses; regular $6.46 ................................
Ladies’ Fine Print House Dresses ; regular $1.19.............. .........................

as ssysrïi’st.
BOYS CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

I
Dollar Day $3.96 
Dollar Day 1.00 
Dollar Day 6.00

The monthly meeting of the board of 
directors of the Y. W. C. A, which con
vened on Monday afternoon, was well at
tended. The committee’s reports proved 
that thé basis of work is being strengtb- 

lened as time goes on.
I The president’s report, recorded special I Unes of work, which had developed dur
ing the month. Among the helpful act- ; 
ivities of the association, through its 

should be mentioned the 
of the Traveller’s Aid

Twenty-five per cent, for cash on 
Ladies’ Fur Sets, Fur Coats,

and Suits of all kinds. Special reduction on Rain-

Dollar Day $7.95 
Dollar Day 4.96 
Dollar Day 72c

Boys’ Tweed Norfolk Suits; regular $10.00 
Boys’ Tweed Norfolk Suits; regular $6.00
Boys’ Fine Negligee Shirts; regular $1.00 . s ^ .. n■

Boys’ Overcoats, Children’s Overcoats, all at sale prices for Dollar Day.
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Ladies’ Coats 
coats. Call and see for yourself.

- committees,
; splendid endeavor

! finds itself at the stage when there must As there seems to be a considerably 
| improvements, such as recreation and widespread opinion abroad that the "ob- 
! individualised instruction for the girls ject of vaccination is to modify an at-i 
I , win come to the rooms, thus m-k- tack of smallpox when contracted, and j 
ing it an educational contribution to the that it will do Uttle to prevent the dis- j 
community. ease, the chief health officer wishes to '

By the character of its work, the Y. draw attention to the very misleading
_______________—'— w C A muat demonstrate the reason I and dangerous nature of this belief.

foj existence. There is no question | The primary and chief aim of vac-
' ■ of the worthy use of the plant at 85 j cination is to prevent the contraction of i

I i Union street. Covering a period of sev- , smallpox altogether. That smallpox If ■ 
■ i eraj months, a thousand women and girls j contracted will be rendered far less se-
II have found shelter and help within the vere by a former vaccination is true, but 
I confines of the Y. W. C. A. Transient it is not because of this that vaccination

. , .,, , otnmr hot drinks served in our luxurious, 1 Home, taxing to the limit the capacity is advocated and practised.
^Gratefu land comforting are the WpngnOT arums g The y. W. C. A. there- A few figures from the United States

I IsttswrsîsMtK «.
—— GRATE UOTiri I of the Y. W. C. A., be taken over and month of December, 1917, there were re-

■ GARDEN CAFE - - ROYAL nU IE.L. g fttted so that the work, modest ported 519 new cases of smallpox. Of
Music Afternoon Open Noon Till Mid-, I ; though it must be, may go on along real these only two had been vaccinated with-

■ Everting. night and on Sundays. and Germain Sts. J hnegK pre6Cribed fOT Young Women’s i„ seven years.
Christian Associations. In Michigan during the same time 688

The installation of a typewriter, piano new cases were reported. Of these not
and vocational training—domestic science one had been vaccinated within seven
for instance, were among the recom- years.
mendations for the new rooms. A prom- In Minnesota in the same month there 
ise of hope for future good work of the were 344 new cases, and of these only
organization is a Y. W. C. A. trained four had been vaccinated within seven
general secretary. years.

There is a rooming directory in con- In Ohio, 1,069 new cases were reported, 
nectlon with the Y. W. C. A. This is and not one of these had been vaccinated
an important part of the Traveller’s Aid within seven years.
work and was adopted to supplement the In all these four states, out of 2,620 
already crowded transient home. new cases of smallpox reported in De-

The Y. W. C. A. counts on benevolent cember last, only six cases had been vac- 
householders who have a room or rooms cinated within seven years, 
to spare to communicate with the Y. W.
C. A. and help support an enterprise 
which already has unlimited opportuni
ties for special service to young women.

One of the aims of the Y. W. C. A. 
is that when the men return from the 
war they may find the women preserved 
in spirit as well as in strength and ready 
for real participation in the work of re
construction.

For the present the Y W. C. A, though Killed in Action, 
seemingly in a trying position for lack 
of funds, is confident that the work in
trusted to its keeping will have the 
hearty co-operation and financial support 
of the citizens of Saint John.

OAK HALL
The American Cloak Mfg., Co.

Phene M 83333 Dock St.

jilar DayForHot Drinks4

f For Winter Daysi

I i rtment of Pictures of all styles and various snb-We have gathered together a great 
jects, and have divided them into two groups.

On this big Bargain Day we
for 25c Many of the pictures sell ordinarily at three times these prices, and all are splendul 
value at such ridiculously low figures; but we want to make this a day to he remembered by’ 

customers, and so are putting them in reg ardless of cost.

asso

♦
will offer your choice of one lot for $1.00, and of the other

our
Bear the MEW SDISOM—the Phonograph with e Soul Remember the Day, Thursday- February 2 I.

f

CASUALTY LIST 4
r■

I

91 CHARLOTTE STREET „ iOttawa, Feb. 18—Casualties—
«

infantry.

A. Blanchette, Thetford Mines, Que.

Missing, Believed Killed.
R. L. Wherry, Knowlton, Que. Fop Dollar DayMissing—
H. C. Baker, Albertan, P. E. I. Thursday, February 21st

As usual our offerings to careful purchasers for discount prices mean Genuine Savings, 
going to offer you something unusual

EXEMPTIONS REFUSED.
In the reports of cases before the Wounded—

Central Appeal Judge on the Military F w Browne, Halifax; M. Home, 
Service Act, issued February 6, 1918, : Dartmouth, N. S. 
some interesting decisions are given. In 
each of the four cases reported decision 
was given against the appellant and ex
emption refused. Among the points of 
the law decided are the following:

Re Leclair. The difficulty of procur
ing suitable teachers does not justify
‘‘’lie Surfeit is not in the national in- A solemn requiem “f’“Y“fCe^ra|!d 

rest that a man who has not proved this mom.ng “t the church of the As

heReaCampbeUSe Thensecretary treasurer j « ^ ^“mberf miT^A
°fRe Foste^1* Claim "fo^exemptiorf of* a | large number oAriends and’relatives ut- 

student of mathematics refused. 1 tended tilc service

Sterling Silver TablewareI Dollar Day we areRAILWAY TROOPS.
Ill— MEN’S HATS.

Soft Hat for $1.00 less than its regular price—A $5.00 for $4.00; a
Grace and dignity of design characterize our select 
showing of Sterling Silver Tablewar^ which com- 
S » very wide range of Novel and Conventional 
effects in Tea and Coffee Services, Creams, Sugars,

rLOC*'

J. W. Smith, Glen Fanning, P. E. I.

REQUIEM MASS FOR
LATE CAPTAIN DALTON

You may purchase a 
$4.50 Hat for $3.50; a $3.00 for $2.00.

I

RELIABLE FURS.”
All Small Furs 33 1-3 Per Cent. Discount. All Fur Coats for very fine prices.

i
;

-

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED Dependable PricesW. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. SK& RELIABLE FURRIERSMarket
Square 63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Lf:
I
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